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Few young people have saved for college, poll f_inds 
NEW YORK (AP) - Fewer than 
~out of 10 young people say they 
~· q ed for college, and nearly 

, said tuition costs pre-
1tllt 1 from seeking a higher 
education, according to a poll 
released Sunday. 

In addition, more than one out of 
Jhree teen-agers and young adults 
q11e8tioned in a survey commis
..,ned by the Council for Advance
eent and Support of Education 

Ul students 
suspected 
inburglaries 
1M Swegle 
The Dally Iowan 

Three UI students were charged 
.tth aecond-degree burglary Fri
day in connection with three bur
~aries at Gilbert Street busines
,ee, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Bret Alan Hackathorn, 18, Eric 
William Graham, 18, and Robert 
Christopher Justis, 18, all of 1226 
Burge Residence Hall, made their 
initial appearances in court Friday 
on second-degree burglary charges. 
~ron Steven Innis, 18, 1108 
Yewell St., was charged with two 
Olunt& of second-degree burglary, 
according to court records. 

Graham was also charged with 
possession of burglary tools, a 
strewdriver and hammer, accord
ing to court records. 

The burglaries occurred at Smith, 
Hilgenberg and Cilek Associate 
Realtors, 1519 S. Gilbert_ St.; Gil
bert Street Interiors, 1531 S. Gil
bert St.; and Meacham Travel 
Service, 1527 S . Gilbert St., 
according to court records. 
Detective Tommy Widmer said 

1owa City police had a search 
warrant and uncovered evidence of 
other burglar ies m a vehicle Friday 

,morning. 
The alleged burglars implicated 

themselves in other burglaries, 
W\dmer said. The Johnson County 
Attorney's Office may press further 
eharges, according to Widmer. The 
investigation is being continued by 
Iowa City police. 
Officer Rick Kibbe was on routine 

patrol at 2:18 a.m. when he noticed 
two people acting suspiciously in 
the 1500 block of South Gilbert 
Street, according to a release 

· issued Friday by Iowa City police. 
Sally Konnaph, manager of 

Meacham Travel Service, said, "I 
believe the police officer was driv
ing by, and he saw some people 
outside the building, and he 
&topped to question them. And at 
that point, he found out something 
wuwrong. 
-rbey attempted to take some 

things, but the police caught 
them,• Konnaph said. 

The back door of Meacham Travel 
Service was broken, but nothing 
ns stolen, Konnaph said. 

Two hours into the investigation, 
at 4:16 a.m., officer Rick Wyss 
found Hackathorn sleeping on the 
ground behind dirt mounds adja
cent to Smith, Hilgenberg, Cilek 
and Associate Realtors, according 
to court records. 

Mary Witte, owner of Gilbert 
Street Interiors, said burglars 
must have picked the back door 
lock because it was not damaged. 

' Items stolen from Gilbert Street 
Interiors include $190 dollars, a 
~trephone and a calculator, Witte 

I laid. 

1 Jerry Hilgenberg, president of 
Smith, Hilgenberg, Cilek and Asso
ciate Realtors , said, "Nothing 

, major was 4lken from our offices. 
We don't have money at our office, 
It there wasn't anything to take." 

Approximately $5 in stamp money 
llld $6 in soda and candy bar 

stolen, Hilgenberg said. 
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believe the most expensive colleges 
offer the best education. 

The poll, aimed at measuring 
student awareness of college 
issues, was based on telephone 
interviews ofl,OOl people age 13 to 
21 from Aug. 24 to Sept. 7. It was 
released as part of National Higher 
Education Week, which began Sun
day. The poll, conducted by the 
Gallup Organization, had a margin 
of sampling error of plus or minus 

3 percentage points. 
Thirty-eight percent agreed that 

"the higher the tuition costs of a 
college, the better the quality of 
education a student will receive." 
Among pre-college-age students, 
the figures were higher: 53 pel'cent 
of 13- to 15-year-olds agreed with 
the statement; 41 percent of 16· 
and 17-year-olds surveyed did. But 
only 27 percent of current college 
students and graduates felt that 

way. 
Asked what they thought was the 

major reason more students do not 
go to college, 48 percent said they 
thought the reason was that col
lege is too expensive, and they 
can't afford it. 

Fifty-nine percent of high school 
juniors and seniors polled said they 
or someone in their families had 
saved for their college education . 
The rest said they hadn't saved or 

As the sun sets behind the Old Capitol, members 
of the El Kahir Shrlnera from Cedar Rapids 
participate In the Ul Homecoming parade Friday 

night. Large crowds packed the eight-block route 
to watch the parade, which featured local march
Ing bands, floats and political candidates. 

Ul ra'dio expands programming 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

The countries ofLatin America are 
thousands of miles away from Iowa 
City, but UI students are bringing 
them closer to home in a new radio 
show, "El Mundo Latino," which 
has just started airing on KRUI. 

Run strictly by students, the pro
gram is an offshoot of the Iowa 
New Radio Project, a radio broad
cast put together by advanced 
news production students last 
spring. 

"EI Mundo Latino" (translated in 

English to mean the Spanish 
World) is the polished continuation 
of one of the project's shows, "EI 
Mundo Nuevo," which focused on 
Latin American issues. 

"I decided to continue the program 
and refine it," said co-anchor 
Franc Contreras, who was previ
ously involved in the earlier show. 
"Hopefully it is making people 
aware of various aspects of the 
Latino culture found here as well 
as in Latin America." 

Contreras is joined by co-anchor 
Suzanne Janssen, a UI anthropol 
ogy and Latin American studies 

major, and other students in 
gathering news stories, features 
and in scheduling Latin American 
poetry and prose readings. 

"The ideas for this show come 
from students; there's really no 
faculty involvement," Contreras 
said. "And now the people working 
together on the show are studying 
in different areas, so each can 
contribute to different parts of the 
program." 

The hour-long broadcast begins 
with a brief news update, compiled 
by Janssen, who reads through 

See Radio, Page 7A 

they didn't know. 
Asked what they would do if they 

couldn't afford the college they 
wanted, 37 percent said they would 
try to get loans, 32 percent would 
look for part.-time jobs, 14 percent 
said they would select another 
college, and 2 percent said they 
would not attend college at all. The 
rest were not sure. 

Other findings: 
-54 percent of America's high 

school juniors and seniors said 
they expect to graduate from col
lege; 8 percent plan to graduate 
from high school but go no further. 
The remainder said they plan to 
attend vocational or trade school , 
or go to college but not long enough 
to graduate. 
~7 percent said that in selecting 

a college, availability of particular 
courses and curriculum was 

See Poll, Page 7A 

Leader warns 
demonstrators 
in Yugoslavia 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) -
President Raif Dizdarevic warned 
Sunday that a state of emergency 
would be imposed throughout the 
country if protests over financial 
hardship and ethnic issues did not 
stop immediately. 

A grave-looking Dizdarevic called 
an emergency session of the federal 
government and ordered it to take 
new steps to bring down inflation, 
which is 217 percent. 

Tens of thousands of demonstra· 
tors took to the streets earlier 
Sunday, and students in the south
ern republic of Montenegro "began a 
hunger strike to protest pollee 
violence and demand the ousting of 
Communist leaders. 

Residents reported a heavy police 
presence and roadblocks around 
Titograd, the capital of Montene· 
gro, 280 miles southwest of Bel
grade. Club-wielding riot police 
broke up an overnight rally there 
against local Communist leaders 

Saturday. 
pe,ople were. teP.Qrt.ed hospi

zed in Niksik, 15 miles north
west of Titograd, where police fired 
tear gas Saturday to break up a 
crowd. 

The state news agency Tanjug 
quoted local authorities as saying 
the situation in Niksic was "extre
mely serious" and said thousands 
of workers at a local steel mill put 
down their tools Sunday and 
marched to protest police actions. 

"It is the final hour to turn things 
around," President Dizdarevic said 
in a nationwide speech on radio 
and television Sunday night. He 
said a "state of emergency could be 
intr~uced in Yugoslavia if the 

trend of negative events in the 
country IS not immediately 
stopped." 

The presidency of Bosnia, another 
of Yugoslavia's s ix r epublics, 
issued a statement saying violent 
protests are "most seriously jeo
pardizing the integrity, constitu· 
tiona! order and security of the 
country," Tanjug said. 

At Cetinje, 42 miles nort.h of 
Titograd, authorities al so increased 
security at workplaces and in 
public places, Tanjug reported 
without further detail. 

In Titograd, students went on 
hunger strikes to protest the police 
violence and demand that local 

See Yugoslavll , Page 7A 

Algerian protesters 
massacred by army 

ALGIERS, Alger1a (AP)- Soldiers 
fired into crowds of demonstrators 
who refused to disperse Sunday, 
and police and hospital sources 
said at least 200 people had died in 
rioting over rising prices and a 
government austerity program. 

Clashes between the army and 
demonstrators grew more violent 
late Saturday and early Sunday. 
Soldiers were ordered to shoot at 
protesters who did not disperse 
and fired repeatedly. 

The government confirmed deaths 
among security forces. 

The worst violence was reported in 
the southern and eastern suburbs 
of Algiers and in the western port 
city of Oran. Fighting also was 
reported in a dozen provincial 
centers. 

In the capital, Algiers, army heli
copters armed with rockets flew 
low, apparently to discourage the 
formation of crowds. 

The city was mostly calm. After 
midday prayers at the city's 

mosques. some people gathered 
and chanted, "Chadli Must Go!" a 
reference to President Chadli 
Bendjedid. They dispersed quickly 
when soldiers charged. 

Hospital and police sources in 
various parts of the country pro
viding fragmentary informat ion 
·said more than 200 people had 
been killed and several hundred 
injured in the past five days. The 
government has given no official 
death toll. 

From the accounts of sources, as 
well as descriptions from citizens 
who witnessed clashes, it seemed 
likely the final death toll could be 
much higher than 200. 

Abderrahmane Bonato , a 
30-year-old teacher, said he was 
returning home before the 10 p.m. 
curfew Saturday when he saw 
several soldiers firing on "perfectly 
quiet and respectful" crowds. 

"I saw two men who were 
wounded being dragged into a 

See Algeria, Page 7A 

Former ACLU official disclaims church service in Union 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Dally Iowan 

Holding church services in a state 
building might be a time-honored 
practice, but it's still a bad mix, 
according to former civil liberties 
union official Glenn Mitchell. 

Mitchell's complaint comes in 
response to the use of space in the 
Union for some First United 
Methodist Church services. 

Mitchell, a UI graduate student in 
political science and former state 
board vice chairman !H the Michi
gan chapter of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, said he's not try· 
ing to "make trouble for the uni-

versity. I just want to see (the 
practice) stopped." 

Mitchell said a sign in front of the 
church, located on the corner of 
Jefferson and Dubuque streets, 
announces that an early Sunday 
service and Sunday school service 
are held in the church, but that the 
10:30 a .m. Sunday service is held 
in the Union. According to Union 
Director Jean Kendall, the sign is 
wrong - the later service is held in 
the Union, but the earlier services 
are held in the Lindquist Center. 

"I just want to see it stopped. It 
violates the non-establishment 
clause of the Constitution," Mitch
ell said. "My main concern is that 

it ends up being a state subsidy of 
religion because it provides space 
in a state building for a non
student religious group. 

"I don't believe the UI should rent 
its space to outside religious 
groups," he added. "What if Jerry 
Falwell came here and wanted to 
rent the IMU Ballroom for a revi
val? Would they allow it?" 

First United Methodist Pastor Wil
bur Wilcox said he does not think 
Mitchell has a valid complaint and 
added that the arrangement would 
last only until the church renova
tion is complete. Wilcox was not 
available for further comment Sun
day, 

Kendall said the Union has tradi
tionally provided limited space to 
religious groups, especially those 
with facilities problems, adding 
that she does not view such an 
arrangement as a subsidy. 

"I guess I'm not sure that's the 
case - I'm not sure anyone is 
subsidizing anything," Kendall 
said. "It seems a shame to blow 
this out of proportion. It's some
thing we've done often in the past 
and with no discrimination as to 
what group it was. 

"We've done all kinds of services 
here in the past, so I'm not sure 
what the problem is," she said. 

Mitchell will atgue his case at a 

meeting this morning with Ken
dall . He hopes to resolve the issue 
quickly, but if tallong to UI offi
cials doesn't work, Mitchell said he 
will seek a court. injunction. 

"That's not my first wish; that's a 
last resort," he said. "I'm not 
trying to embarrass anyone, but 
it'll stop, I can pretty well assure 
you that. 

"My guess is that probably no one 
beyond the Union administration 
knows about the situation," he 
said. "Once Jessup Hall (where thr 
UI president's office is locate< 
becomes aware of the situati"' 
something will be done about it 
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Metro 
from Dl alal1 reportl 

Elevator shaft fire 
damages Ul building 

A fire broke out over the weekend 
in the ill Chemistry-Botany Build
ing, 251 N. Capitol St, firefighters 
said Sunday. 

The blaze started after 6 p.m. 
Friday in an elevator shaft. on the 
fifth floor of the building, acanuing 
to Capt Wayne Fjelstad of the Iowa 
City Fire Dept. 

Firefighters saw black smoke bil
lowing from the top of the elevator 
shaft. when they anived, FJelstad 
said. The fire was confined to the 
area and did approximately 
$1,000-$1,500 damage. 

No one was injured. 
Construction workers in the area 

had been using a cutting torch 
earlier, and roof debris was ignited, 
acoording to l')elstad. 

Art lecturer to talk on 
ceiling of Sistine Chapel 

Two illustrated lectures on the 
restoration of the Sistine Chapel 
ceiling will be given 'fuesday and 
Wednesday by Fabrizio Mancinelli. 
Both lectures will be held at 8 p.m. 
in the Art Building Auditorium. 

Mancinelli, curator of the Vatican 
Museums and director of operations 
for the restoration of the Chapel, 
will speak Tuesday on 'The Resto
ration" and Wednesday on "Miche
langelo's Fresco Technique." His 
lectures are part of the Ida Beam 
visiting lecture series and are being 
sponsored by the m School of Art 
and Art History, and co-sponsored 
by the Departments of Classics, 
Comparative Literature, French 
and Italian, and the School of 
Religion. 

Local support groups 
to meet this week 

Three local support groupe are 
scheduled to meet this week. 

The Johnson County Cardiac Sup
port Group will meet at 7 p.m. 
tonight at Econofoods Store, 1987 
Broadway St. Betty Loan, a Mercy 
Hospital Nurse, will present a 
program called "Let's Go Shopping 
for Heart Healthy Foods," which 
will include tipli on reading food 
package labels anq getting the most 
nutritional, economical groceries. 

The public is invited to attend. For 
more information, call 337-0670. 

Also scheduled for 7 tonight is the 
HOPE Cancer Support Group, 
which will meet in the Assembly 
Room of Mercy Hospital. HOPE is a 
group for persons living with canoor 
and their families and friends and 
is designed to help both newly 
diagnosed and chronic cancer 
patients live with the disease and 
its effects. 

For additional infonnation on this 
group, call Ginne McLeran at 
337-0651. 

The Iowa City Multiple Sclerosis 
Support Group meeting will be held 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Iowa 
City Recreation Center. The 
speaker will be chiropractor Craig 
Carr. Families and friends of multi
ple sclerosis victims are also invited 
to attend. 

For more information, oontact Tom 
Ziskovsky at 351-6954. 

Local resident named to 
Rural VIctory committee 

Anita Sehr of Iowa City has been 
named to the Dukakis-Bentsen 
Rural Victory '88 statewide commit
tee. The oommittee is made up of 
farmers, teachers, legislators and 
business people who share a oom
mon ooncem for the future of rural 
America. 

Sehr was president of the Johnson 
County Farm Bureau for the 
1987-88 term. She joins 18 other 
committee members including Iowa 
Secretary of Agriculture Dale 
Cochran. 

Committee members will be travel
ing throughout Iowa during October 
to promote Dukakis-Bentsen agri
culture and rural development pol
icy proposals. 
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Investigation-continUes into 
death of Village Inn employee 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police will not rule out 
any possible cause of Thursday's 
death of an assistant night mana
ger at Village Inn until toxicology 
reports return, Iowa City Detective 
Tommy Widmer said Sunday. 

Davenport native Terry Ray 
Schneider, 19, was discovered in 
the restaurant bathroom Thursday 
morning by a fellow employee, 
Widmer said. He was pronounced 
dead at 5:56 a.m. at ill Hospitals 
and Clinics, according to a hospital 
spokeswoman. 

"Nothing's been ruled out. There's 
no apparent foul play. There's no 
apparent suicide," Widmer said. 
"But I've been a police officer long 
enough to know that nothing's 
apparent. 

"I've covered all my bases so that 
when the toxicology reports come 
back we can go from there," Wid
mer said. 

Toxicology reports normally return 
in two weeks, Widmer said. 

Widmer said the restaurant was 
sealed up and evidence was taken 
from everything that could have 
caused the death. 

"But really there's nothing we can 
do. There's an element of the 
unknown here," Widmer said. "We 
don't know why he died. All we can 
do is wait for the toxicology report 
to come back." 

T.T. Bozek, Johnson County medi
cal examiner, refused to comment 

on the autopsy. 
The fact that the restaurant was 

fumigated for bugs the day before 
Schneider's death has made the 
incident newsworthy, Widmer said, 
but Schneider may or may not 
have been overcome by methyl 
bromide, the pesticide used by 
W.B. McCloud exterminators, 
Schaumburg, Til. 

Pure methyl bromide is a poison
ous gas, said Larry Donner, Iowa 
City fire chief. . 

"At this particular time we still 
don't know whether the fumigant 
was involved in the death," Donner 
said. "Fumigating is something 
that most restaurants do from time 
to time. It's fairly standard proce
dure." 

Schneider was in charge ofletting 
the exterminators fumigate the 
restaurant Wednesday, Widmer 
said. Schneider did not enter the 
building again until McCloud 
employees, wearing oxygen masks, 
measured the air level and deter
mined that the level of toxicity was 
well below their safety standards, 
according to Widmer. 

Widmer said there was an indica
tion Schneider ~ad been sick in the 
bathroom, but he said the vomit 
may not have been Schneider's. 

Five employees were treated and 
released at Ul Hospitals Thursday 
morning as a precautionary meas
ure, Widmer said. 

"They had spent some time in 
there, and I wanted to be sure for 
their well-being that they were 

OK," Widmer said. 
Firefighters measured toxicity 

levels in the building at approxi
mately 11:20 a.m., and the restau
rant was aired out with fans as a 
further precaution, according to 
Widmer. 

Donner said, "They called us in 
because they wanted to be sure 
there weren't any pockets of the 
mixture (methyl bromide) in the 
air at the building, but the building 
was already opened and aired out 
at that point." 

Management voluntarily closed 
Village Inn over the weekend, but 
the restaurant opened again for 
business at 6 a.m., Area Manager 
Collin Braynard said. 

Braynard said Schneider was 
"very outgoing, energetic and 
made a lot of friends here." 

Schneider started working for a 
Davenport Village Inn when he 
was 14 years old as a busboy, 
according to Braynard. 

Following graduation from high 
school in 1987, Schneider entered 
the Village Inn management pro
gram and was advancing rapidly in 
the chain, Braynard said. He 
worked.at the Iowa City restaurant 
for eight months. 

Schneider's funeral was held 
Saturday morning at Runge Mor
tuary in Davenport. 

"The members of the community 
have been really supportive and 
have reached out to help the staff 
members in this time of loss," 
Braynard said. 

. Police refuse comment.on charges 
The Daily Iowan 

West Liberty city officials were 
maintaining a "no comment" pol
icy this weekend in the wake of 
sexual assault charges leveled 
against West Liberty Police Chief 
Marcus Montagna Jr. 

Montagna was charged Friday 
with intent to commit sexual abuse 
following a Wednesday incident in 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A man was charged with assault 
causing injury Friday after 
allegedly injuring a man during an 
argument, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Robert Craig Jones, 42, address 
unavailable, allegedly choked the 
victim and hit the victim's head on 
the wall of an apartment on East 
Jefferson Street. Iowa City police 
officers observed a small cut above 
the victim's right eye, according to 
court records. 

.Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police discovered a male 
in a basement at 428 Kimball 
Road, with a self-inflicted gunshot 
wound Friday at 4:30 a .m ., accord
ing to a release issued by the police 
department. 

The man was transported to UI 
Hospitals and Clinics by a Johnson 
County Ambulance, according to 
the release. The man's medical 
condition is not known. 

The incident is currently under 
investigation by Iowa City police, 
according to the relea"se. 

Report: An armed robbery was 
reported at Revco Drug Store, 1101 S. 
Riverside Drive, at approximately 6:15 
p.m. Friday, according to a release 
issued by Iowa City pollee. 

Two white mates reportedly robbed 
the business armed with a handgun, 

Tomorrow 
Tuesday 

The College of Busine .. witt hold two 
business advising sessions at 2:30 
p.m. in Phillips Halt, Room 472 and at 
4:30 p.m. in Room 476. 
Phi Beta Delta International Honor 
Society witt sponsor a membership 
drive and feception for all foreign and 
American faculty, staff and students 
who are interested In joinmg an honor 
society for international scholars from 
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. In the Union, South 
Room. 
Phi Beta Delta International Honor 
Society wilt sponsor a "Writers' Lives 
- Writing Life" talk by Nigi Osundaie 
of Nigeria and Cetso Campos of Col
ombia from 12:15 p.m. to 12:45 p.m. in 
the International Center moot court
room, Room 282. 
The Ul Department of "natomy wilt 
sponsor a seminar "Action of lontropic 
Agents on Crossbridge Kinetics In Rat 
Muscle" by Dr. Joseph F.Y. Hoh of the 
University of Sydney at 12:30 p.m. In 
the Bowen Science Building, MacE· 
wen Room. 
The Department of Physiology will 
sponsor a seminar "Aiterna)lve mRNAs 

Iowa City. 
West Liberty police department 

issued no comment and would not 
say whether disciplinary action 
had been taken against the chief. 

"We have no comment on it.," said 
a West Liberty police dispatcher. 
"We don't know anything about 
it." 

A spokesman for West Liberty 
Mayor Kenneth Baugh called the 

Bail was set at $1,000. A prelimin
ary hearing is set for Oct. 14, 
according to court records. 

• • • 

A Ul student was charged with 
third-degree theft Friday for 
allegedly taking more than $100 
worth of milk crates from the rear 
of an Iowa City food store, accord
ing to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Scott Lee Davis, 18, of Slater 
Residence Hall, allegedly took 20 
milk crates, totaling $160 in value, 

according to the release. An undeter
mined amount of money was stolen. 

The inc•dent is under investrgation, 
according to the release. 

One suspect is a white mate in his 
tate 20s or early 30s and 5-foot-9 or 10, 
according to the release He wore gold 
wire-rimmed glasses. a blue jean 
jacket. a blue checkered shirt and blue 
jeans. 

The other suspect was a white mate 
approximately 19 to 23 years old , 
6-foot and 170 pounds. The man wore 
a green and white checkered shirt with 
a white shirt underneath and black 
Levis, according to the release. 

Accident: A man was charged with 
five offenses after a two-car accident 
occurred at Burlington and Gilbert 
streets Sunday at 2:30 a.m., according 
to police reports. 

Roger M. Price, 21, 1307 E. College 
St.. was charged with operating white 
intoxicated, leaving the scene of a 
personal injury accident, driving white 
under suspension, reckless driving 

encoding rat IGF-1 : Characterization & 
Regulation of Expression" by Dr. Wil
liam lowe of the Veterans Administra
tion Medical Center at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Bowen Science Building, Room 5·669. 
The Johnson County Historical Soci· 
ety will sponsor a program "The Early 
History of Johnson County" at 7:30 
p.m. In the Iowa City Public Library, 
meeting room A. 
The Iowa Coalition Against Apartheid 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Union, Miller 
Room. 
The Baptist Student Union will spon
sor a talk, "Prayer - Daily," by David 
Butler at 7 p.m. in the Union, Michigan 
Room. 
The Iowa City Choralaires will 
rehearse from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30p.m. in 
the Agudas Achim Synagogue, 602 E. 
Washington St. . 
Narcotics Anonymoua wilt sponsor a 
meeting for those who find drugs are 
causing problems In their lives at noon 
in 120 N. Dubuque St.. Music Room. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

'column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for .. 

charges a "tragedy" but would not 
say what action, if any, would be 
taken against Montagna in the 
aftermath of the charges. 

"This is a tragedy and nothing is 
going to be done for a while," said 
a spokesman reached at Baugh's 
residence Sunday. 

Iowa City police, who are investi
gating the incident, also withheld 
comment Sunday. 

from the rear of Hy-Vee Food 
Store, 501 Hollywood Blvd , 
according to court records. 

Iowa City police used information 
about the vehicle that was sus
pected to be used in the theft and 
found Davis. Davis allegedly 
admitted to police, after his rights 
were read to him, that he had 
taken the milk crates and had 
possession of them, according to 
court records. 

Davis was released from custody 
on his own recognizance. A preli
minary hearing is set for Oct. 24, 
according to court records. 

and carrying weapons, according to 
the report. 

Price allegedly failed to stop in time 
and struck a car In the rear that was 
waiting at a stoplight, according to the 
report. 

Price's car received a total of $400 
damage. and the other car sustained 
$1 ,000 damage, according to the 
report. 

Accident: The Johnson County 
Ambulance Service checked a small 
child who was hit by a car at 900 Iowa 
Ave. Saturday, according to police 
reports. 

The 11-year-otd child was released 
to his mother, according to the report. 

Report: Two homecoming floats 
were set on fire Saturday and Sunday, 
accordmg to police reports. 

The Iowa City Fire Department extin· 
guished a float fire early Sunday at the 
Delta Zeta Sorority, 223 S. Dodge St., 
according to the report. Another float 
was set on fire at 1409 E. Court St. 

Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All not ices witt 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewntten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements witt not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number. which will not be 
published , of a contacl person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged witt not be accepted. 
Notice of pollt1cat events, except 

meeting announcements of recog 
nlzed student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements wilt not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

Duster Coats 

sa sugg. 
retail $65. 

1000/o cotton. 2 styles. Details include snap button front, banded 
botton, and zip collar with hood. Chambray, khaki, and ac id 
washed denim. Sizes S-L. 

Som~bgdu_ 
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acintosh· 
Rental 

-by the hour 
You can rent time on our Macintosh & LaserWriter• 
system. Great for resumes, newsletters, flyers, 
reports, and more! 

kinko•s· 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S. CLINTON 

338-COPY (2679) 
(Across From the Pentacrest) 

INTRODUCING 

The ABC's of 
The Car Cf?smetics Company 

A. for Automobile. This is the main object of our 
work at The Car Cosmetics Company. We care for 
your automobile whether it is your daUy 
transportation or your pride and joy. 

8. for Best. We ·aim to be the best at what we do. We 
do not cut corners to save time or money. Our 
work takes longer than others because we take the 
time to preseNe the integrity and quality of your 
automobile. The Car Cosmetics Company will do it 
·right! 

c. for Cost. The Car Cosmetics Company will provide 
the best care for your automobile at the lowest cost 
possible. Our overhead is low, therefore you will 
get better service for your money. 

Usted below is a short summary of what we offer at The Care 
Cosmetics Company. If you do not see what you need. just ask. 

services 
• Custom Auto Detailing 
• Paint Protection 
• Scotchgard 
• Undercoating 
• Window Tinting 
• Interior Clean1ng/Detaihng 
• Extenor Clean1ng/Detaihng 
• Miscellaneous Repair 
• i'.ccessones Installation . 
• Automobile Customizaoon 

PRODUCTS 
• UOUID GI.J'\SS Pa•nt Sealant 
• CONNOISSEUR S CHOICE Protectant 
• U:A-1 Octane Boost 
• TMT Engine Treatment 
• OUTlAST 011 Treatment 
• ROLL.QUT Cargo Bed 
·AutomotiVe Accessories 
• Hyperformance Parts 
• Aerodynamic Body Klts 

THE CAR COSMETICS COMPANY 
940 Gilbert Court Iowa Cny,towa 

354-0731 

TEAM BOA 
C 0 L 0 R A D 0 

$ 
from 

TOLL AtiiiNFORMA'noN AND RISIRVATION$ 

1·8D0-!21·5911 
Ot COilt.IC1 w kKaSWncf\IM""""" "'"""t.cw Ot"""" r.wonrt ,,._.....,.q 

ALSO AVAILABLE: KEYSTONE, WINTER 
PARK AND V CREEK 

Affirm 
guide 
11 Olana Wallace 
li1B Daily Iowan 

A report recently released 
s~~tus of women and m•nnn..-co 

\)te UI has generated n>Arl't.ion., 

j)le U1 community and action 
the inistration. 

o the report " 
Lift A< e e Distance Be 
Policy and Practice" has inc 
~eeveral complimentary calls 
department heads" and a 
))ttween UI Vice 
'Academic Affairs David 
eJI(I the affirmative action 
tte that published the 
'atCOrding to committee's 
p1All Martha Chamallas. 

Chamallas said the purpose 
~port, released Sept. 25, 
~inl a picture• of how 
!Jte UI's current affirmative 
~icies have been at 
djversity, a term used to 
the goal of opening up 
tit& at the m to women and 
minority groups. 
' Based on a study consisti 
rnterviews with students, 
(Jculty and administrators 
t1VO prototype colleges - th. 
leges of Pharmacy and 
- as well as drawing from 
fiVIl experiences, the 

1Prosecuto 
·charges a 
I DES MOINES (AP) -
County prosecutors have 
m assault charge against po] 
activist Mark Curtis, who 
was convicted of sexually 
15-year-old Des Moines 

Supporters of Curtis on 
hailed the move as a 
\heir cause. They said the 
to drop charges that 
assaulted arresting officers 
March was an attempt to 
Curtis from exposing a 
rame-up. 

The trial for the 29-year-old 
mivist and socialist 
ljegin Monday. 

Beat 

Walk in orca 
Salon hours : Men 

Sat. 8:30 am lo 6:00 1 

The Styling Sal 

Salon phone: 

338-6475 
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Affirmative action report 
guides university update 

Publishers 
settle with 
Ul printers 

THE PHI BETA DELTA 
INTERNATIONAL HONOR 

SOCIETY 
will hold a membership drive/reception for all 
interested foreign and American faculty, staff, 

and students at the University of Iowa. 

It Otana Wallace 
1118 Dally Iowan 

A report recently released on the 
s~atus of women and minorities at 
\)e UI has generated reaction from 
!he Ul community and action from 
the inistration. 
R.llil-.,..o the report "Affirms

we A.! e e Distance Between 
Policy and Practice" has included 
~aeveral complimentary calls from 
department heads" and a meeting 
between UI Vice President of 
Academic Affairs David Vernon 
111d the affirmative action commit
tee that published the report, 
'according to committee's chairwo
pl&ll Martha Cham alias. 

Chamallas said the purpose of the 
'report, released Sept. 25, was to 
;paint a picture" of how successful 
lJ.e UI's current affirmative action 
I'Oiicies have been at achieving 
djversity, a term used to refer to 
the goal of opening up opportuni
ties at the UI to women and other 
ntinority groups. 
' Based oo o study consisting of 
jnterviews with students, staff, 
raculty and administrators from 
!fO prototype colleges - the col
leges of Pharmacy and Education 
- as we\\ as drawing from their 
~ experiences, the committee 

summarized in its report three 
general barriers - attitudinal, 
structural and environmental -
that have prevented the goal of 
diversity from being achieved. 

And two weeks after releasing the 
report, Chamallas said the feed
back she has received so far has 
been positive. 

"We've had some people call to, 
mostly, say they liked the report," 
she said. "I think the primary 
feeling is that it will be useful for 
self-examination. • 

The affirmative action subcommit
tee met with Vernon Friday to 
"talk about some of their concerns 
and get an idea of what general 
programs might be effective," Ver
non said. 

"I'm hoping to have some funds 
available next year. I have no idea 
what's going to happen yet or 
where the money is going to come 
from, but I think we'll be able to do 
something and answer as many of 
the concerns as possible," he said. 

Chamallas said, "We had a very 
good meeting. We're discussing 
programs that will work in reality 
rather than just in form. She 
added that the meeting was left. 
"open-ended ... we didn't set up a 
time to meet with Vernon again 

Prosecutors drop assault 
charges against Curtis 

DES MOINES (AP) - Polk 
County prosecutors have dropped 
m assault charge against political 
activist Mark Curtis, who earlier 
was convicted of sexually abusing a 
ID-year-old Des Moines girl. 

Supporters of Curtis on Saturday 
/tailed the move as a victory for 
\heir cause. They said the decision 
to drop charges that Curtis 
!SSaulted arresting officers last 
March was an attempt to prevent 
Curtis from exposing a police 
rame-up. 
The trial for the 29-year-old union 

•ctivist and socialist was set to 
ljegin Monday. 

The Polk County attorney's office 
said in court documents that it 
sought dismissal of the charge 
because Curtis already faces a 
sentence of 25 to 35 years. Curtis 
was convicted last month on a 
charge of third-degree sexual abuse 
and first-degree burglary. He is 
scheduled to be sentenced Oct. 21 
at the Marion County Jail in 
KnoxviJie. 

A lawyer for Curtis said that 
conviction will be appealed. 

Throughout the trial, Curtis main
tained he was the victim of a police 
frame-up because of his political 
activities. 

seat Michigan! 

Sunglitz™ 
Highlights 
Reg. $35. Sunglitz'", 
summer sun highlights that 
won't fade Into fall I 
Sunglitz"' One-Step 
process uses natural shades 
to perfectly compliment hair 
color. Price includes styling. 
Sale ends Friday, October 21 . 

Nexxus and Sebastian~ hair 
care products always 
available. 

IVt Olfn· 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Walk In or call for an appointment 
Salon hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am to 9:00pm 

Sat. 8:30 am to 6:00 pm, Sunday noon to 5:00 pm 

The Styling Salon at 

Salon phone: 
338-6475 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 

4:00-6:00 PM because, at this point, we need to 
get some specific proposals down 
on paper first: 

The Da1ly Iowan TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11 
IMU SOUTH ROOM The committee plans to meet 

Thursday to further discuss what 
their proposals will be. 

A lawsuit over the printing of a 
lesbian culture magazine was 
settled out of court by the maga
zine's publishers and the Ul. 
They agreed to the settlement 
Sept. 16. 

Information and applications available. 

In the meantime, the affirmative 
action committee, which is part of 
the Council on the Status of 
Women, has planned two new 
projects for the year. 

The first of these projects will 
involve a look at the implementa
tion of affirmative action policy in 
the UI College of Engineering. The 
project is a continuation of the 
study presented as the basis the 
affirmative action report. 

The other project, according to 
Chamallas, will be a long-term 
investigation of the quality of 
working life of the UI's professional 
and scientific staff. 

"We've got about 4,000 people at 
the UI without faculty appoint
ment, who are made up of over 
55-percent women," Chamallas 
said. "This is a fast-growing sector 
of the university, and we want to 
find out what they do and what 
influence they have in policymak
ing." 

Publishers of the Common 
Lives/Lesbian Liues filed suit 
against the UI last year after UI 
Printing Services in June 1986 
refused to print an edition con
taining photographs of nude 
women. The group sued for mone
tary compensation because 
Printing Services held the publi
cation for a month before notify
ing the group of the decision . 

The magazine had to be distri
buted two months late because of 
the delay. The group had eventu
ally found another printer for the 
magazine. 

In April 1987, the UI Human 
Rights Committee concluded 
after an investigation requested 
by UI administrators, that the 
administration's refusal to print 
the material violated the UI 
Human Rights Policy against 
atfectional preference discrimina
tion. 

Levolor Riviera Mini Blinds 

40%~0FF 

~heLinen.Closet) 
HERTEEN &STOCKER 

116 E. College 351-1099 Downtown 
101 S. Dubuque 

Jewelers 
338-4212 

Press here for a great 
data processing career. 

The right time. The right place. 
State Farm is hiring. _ 

If you're a senior with a data 
processing, computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you in one of the 
largest corporate data process
ing facilities in the country. 

There are actuarial and audit
ing jobs open, too. 

Blue Chip. Green light. State 
Farm is one of America's leading 
Insurance companies. Through 
innovative marketing and a proud 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's leading auto and 
homeowner's insurer, and one of 
the top life insurance companies 
in the country. 

You'll receive expert training. 
You'll work on state-of-the-art 

data processing equipment 'tbu'll 
go as far and as fast as you can. 

You couldn't have a more solid 
base to build a career on. 

Contact your campus 
Placement Director about 

State Farm today. 
Or visit the State Farm Re

cruiter: Our representative will 
be on campus October 14 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Officer Bloomington. Illinois. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
a 
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Democrats begin speaker series 
~''WHAT'S LOVE GOT 

TO DO WI'FH IT?'~ 
Come Hear 

By Heather Maher 
The Dally Iowan 

Johnson County Democrats and 
Students For Dukakis kicked off a 
weekly "Speaker's Comer" series 
on the Pentacrest Friday. 

Five local Democrats, including 
State Representative Mary Neu
hauser, Iowa City Board of Educa
tion President Connie Champion 
and Johnson County Democratic 
co-chairman Jim Larew, spoke 
about needed reforms in the educa
tional system. 

"The nation's schools need the 
resources to prepare students for 
the next century," Iowa City Board 
of Education member Betsy Haw
trey said. "The challenge for the 
next administration will not be 
whether to advocate education, bllt 
rather how to use the office of the 

president and the legislative bodies 
to give it the kind of support it is 
lacking." 

Neuhauser told a lunchtime crowd 
of about 25 that Republican lead
ers in the Reagan administration 
have ignored the nation's poor, who 
have the least money to afford an 
education but who need it most. 

Neuhauser said the United States 
needs Democrats in Washington, 
D.C., who will spend more money 
on educational reforms and restore 
funding to programs cut at the 
expense of less fortunate members 
of society. 

Students for Dukakis Chairman 
Skip Jensen said people should 
vote for George Bush if they "want 
to support an administration who 
doesn't care about education, who 
will curtail Pell Grants and who 
will cut back Guaranteed Student 

Loans." 
In the past five years, the Reagan

Bush administration has cut aid to 
education, Jensen told the crowd. 

Mike Dukakis recently proposed a 
plan that would restore college 
funding and allow loan recipients 
to gradually pay back funds over a 
lifetime through paycheck deduc
tions. 

Jensen urged the crowd to consider 
the advantages of the plan. "We're 
not asking for a free ride - we 
want to pay the money back. What 
we're asking is for the opportunity 
to educate ourselves, an opportu
nity to prepare for our future," he 
said. 

Larew said Bush, who is currently 
campaigning as "the education 
president," voted in 1980 to abol
ish the Department of Education. 

Larew aiRO lashed out against 

Republican vice-presidential candi
date Dan Quayle, recalling that the 
Indiana senator has voted against 
free immunization for school chil
dren, consideration of an amend
ment to provide breakfasts for 
mothers and children and improv
ing nutrition standards for school 
lunches. 

"If the Republicans are elected, 
the schoolchildren of America will 
be praying," said Larew. "They11 
be praying they don't get sick from 
lack of immunization, they'll be 
praying they don't go hungry from 
lack of a nutritious lunch, and 
they'll be praying they'll have 
enough money to get to college." 

Jensen said the Democrats will 
sponsor an issues forum each Fri
day at 12:20 p.m. on the Pentacrest 
until the election&. 

WARREN CULWELL 
. TONIGHT 
8:00 PM, MACBRIDE 

AUDITORIUM 
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ 

~ ... 
' I~ -U. OF I. STUDENTS 

• Late Registrants 
• New Address 
• Enrolled In 
Saturday/Evening/Correspondence Classes 

FDA eases aflatoxin restriction FOR 
HOME DELIVERY 

OF 
By Matt Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

The Food and Drug Administra
tion last week slackened its restric
tions on corn contaminated with a 
lethal carcinogen, allowing higher 
levels of the toxin to appear in 
livestock feed and freeing up some 
previously black-listed grain for 
sale at market. 

The new guidelines follow reports 
from federal agencies and grain 
elevators that some of the fall crop 
is poisoned by aflatoxin, a natur
ally occurring carcinogen capabJJ 
of causing liver cancer in humans 
and livestock. Officials attributed 
the appearance of the fungus to the 
summer's drought. 

The FDA last week released its 
response t.o the condition, easing 

its former codes and effectually 
re-opening the market for some 
com previously rejected by grain 
elevators. 

"It's a liberalization of the toler
ance levels so (fanners) can use 
more of the com," said Richard 
Turner, FDA supervisory investi
gator. 

The FDA revised standards that 
formerly outlawed corn tainted 
with above 100 parts per billion in 
livestock feed to a new limit of 300 
parts per billion, said Julia Hewg
ley, FDA consumer affairs officer. 

The relaxed standards also allow 
farmers to blend contaminated 
corn with healthy corn to diminish 
the concentration of aflatoxin and 
arrive at a passable level. The 
mixing must be performed in the 

Iowans support Dukakis 
despite current prosperity 

DES MOINES . (AP) - Most 
Iowans surveyed in a recent poll 
say they are better off than when 
Democrats last occupied the White 
House, but those sentiments 
haven't been helping Republican 
presidential candidate George 
Bush in the Hawkeye state. 

The Des Moines Register, which 
last week said its copyrighted Iowa 
Poll had 49 percent of likely Iowa 
voters backing Democrat Michael 
Dukakis to 38 percent for Bush, on 
Sunday released additional find
ings that indicate Iowans still were 
pleased with the general accom
plishments of the Republican 
administration. 

The poll said 57 percent of those 
questioned believe that in general, 
the United States is headed in the 
right direction, to 32 percent who 
disagreed and 11 percent who said 

they were unsure. 
Fifty-one percent said they are 

better off now than they were eight 
years ago, 37 percent said they 
were worse off and 12 percent were 
unsure. 

Despite the general approval indi
cated for the eight years of Repu
blican rule, the poll said four of 10 
likely voters had negative feelings 
for Bush, who has been vice presi
dent for those two terms. In con
trast, 29 percent took a negative 
view of Dukakis. 

The poll also said 52 percent of 
those questioned thought too much 
attention was being given to pat
riotism in the campaign, while 18 
percent said the issue was getting 
too little attention, and 15 percent 
said the right amount of attention 
was being paid on the subject. 

DO YOU HAVE HIGH CHOLESTEROL? 
If you've been given a special diet to follow, we can 
help you make it liveable. Call to schedule a free 
consultation. 

40o/o OFF 
Any Weight 

Loss or 
Cholesterol Program 

WEIGHT &: WELLNESS 
~__...., .... 

MANAGEMENT 
2403 r_, ... Ln. • 1owe Clly 

338-9775 -·o.---. ..... 

Exceptional Opportunities 
for 1988-1989 

Business, Computer 
Science, and Engineering 

Graduates 

Arthur Andersen & Co. welcomes you to attend 
a presentation on Wednesday, October 12th at 
6:30 p.m. in room 100 of Phillips Hall. Repre
sentatives from our Management Information 
Consulting Division will speak about career 
opportunities for you. Pizza and refreshments 
will follow. 

We will be conducting campus interviews on 
October 13th and 14th. Contact your placement 
office to sign up for an interview. 

Mthur Andersen & Co. is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

presence of state or federal offi
cials, according to the revised sti
pulations. 

The guidelines also hiked permis
sible levels of contaminated com to 
be fed to hogs weighing over 100 
pounds from 20 parts per billion to 
200 parts per billion. Com con
taining up to 100 parts per billion 
can be fed to breeding cattle, swine 
and mature poultry. But FDA 
strictures banning levels above 20 
parts per billion in com for human, 
dairy cattle or immature animal 
consumption remain unchanged. 

An Iowa State University exten
sion specialist called the new limits 
safe and rejected theories that the 
more liberal guidelines present a 
threat to humans through contami
nated milk. 

"(The guidelines) are well within 

TAKE A 

what would be safe feeding levels 
for livestock," said Dan Loy, ISU 
extension beef specialist. "There's 
very little risk as for that getting 
into the human food chain." 

TheFDApermitsone-halfpartper 
billion of aflatoxin in milk. 

The revised FDA statutes spurred 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
to decide whether this fall's com 
placed in storage as co11atera1 for 
federal price support loans would 
be vulnerable to testing for anato
xin, potentially depriving the 
farmer of a source of income. 

The USDA announced Friday that 
this fall's corn will not be tested 
until the nine-month loan matures, 
giving farmers time to find uses for 
bad corn while eaming income 
from the crop in storage. 

FRIEND 
HOME 

TOI STUDY. 
Study wrth Clflfs Notes, beCause 
they can help you do better in English class. 
Cliffs Notes offers more than 200 titles covering all the 
frequently assigned novels, plays and & 
poems. Use them as a guide wflile 
you're reading ... and again as _1! ll• ff 
an effiCient review for exams. , 
They're great for helping you 
understand literature ... and r;'fl~(\1 Jt 
they're ready to help you now. lJUW U l,!;Q) 
Available at: 

lou.~a Book & Supply 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open: M 9-8; T·f 9-6; St 9-5; Su 12-4 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
PHONE 335-5782 
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Grab anew 
set of hair 

7COSTUMES 
from simple 
to extrava
gant 

Swords Hoods 

28 MASKS 
20o/o-40o/o Off 
over 150 styles 

Boas Collars 34 Pumpkins 
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Capes, Hats 
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THIS WEEK ONLY! 

many posters $6 and under 
..... fine ~ potWn • ,_. ...... $)0 

Great Selection! 

OCTOBER 1 0-14 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 

10:00-5:00 
IOWA 

MEMORIAL UNION 
Mon.-Thurs.: 

Ballroom, 2nd Floor 
Friday: 

Iowa Room, 3rd Fl 

Sponsored by: 
The Arts & Crafts Center 

Art l'eflroductiont, dance, sports, rock and mo\lie Jtills, !Mer lmases, M.C. Escher, pllery posters, nosulslc fiO*rl, Vin Gosh, photosr"Pf!y, 
ltockwell, Monet, wildlife prinh, movies, PicaS50, Asian iltf, animal pmlers, Harvey Edw;IU'ds, frilletta, musk im~Jet, ftoralpaphlct, Kience 
fiction, Rembrandt, modem & abstract imqes, Elioc Porter, Rosamond, art deco, art nouweau, Renoir, trawel pm~en, scenic pot~M, c:hltlll, 
lttronomy, Oali, humor, c.-.rs, lhow b&ainess petJOnollities, Antel Ad.vns, Ulo Raymond, conlempor.-.ry Europe...., art .and phoeowr.-.phy ••. .-.nd 
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Soviet autho1 
MOSCOW-The 

death, that of a 
authorities may p1 
partners. 

The 29-year-())d 
26-pound weight lo 
serious decline in t 
labor newspaper Trr 

All are common 
syndrome, and the 
incensed that the w< 
she died. 

They are now tryJ 
&iiiltll""-ine who else 

Au · ties are consi1 
alert her partners, 

She was registere 
factory, but police s 
foreigners. 

Arsonists kill 
JOHANNESBUR 

four homes were d 
incidents outside th 
Sunday. 

The sketchy police 
the preceding 24 ho 
of the latest violence. 

Durban and other 
burg, have been the 
black-()n-black factio 

The two main rival 
by Zulu leader Man 
Front, a nationwide 
banned in February. 

JERUSALEM
units hunted down 
businesses shut ac 
marking 10 months o 

Israeli troops shot 
clashes, Arab hospi 

The deaths raised 
killed since the upris · 
in the West Bank an 
in the 1967 Middle E 
same period. 

Most of the casual 
villages, where the r 
were arrested, witnes 
barrel roadblocks and 
village walls. 

A military official s 
use different tactics" 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Israeli troops open 
Bank village of Yatta 
arrests, the official sai 
wounded but two P 
treatment. 

ATLANTA - The 
demonstrations are ove 
people clogging the jail 
names. 

One "John Doe" inm 
but police know his re 

Last week's five da 
Saturday with the arre 
total to 461. 

About 140 of those sti~ 
have not been processe 
Atlanta Corrections B 

Some applications we~ 
the number of proteste 
said. 

The city has refused 
Rescue prisoners from 
further delaying proces 

Quoted ... 
Nothing's been ruled o 
no apparent suicide. Bu 
know that nothing's app 

- Iowa City Police 
on Sunday about the de 
Iowa City Village Inn Th 

Brawle 
WAPPINGERS FALLS, N 

- The case of Tawana B 
whose story of rape was b 
lie by a grand jury, has 
atmosphere of mistrust and 

' cion between blacks and w 
the country's most populous 

The black teen-ager's ac 
• abduction and attack by si 

men, which became a n 
symbol or racial tensio 
occupied New York state 
cians and law enforcement a 
ties for much of 1988, waa 
more than a teen-ager's ta 
possibly to avoid punishm 
staying out late, the pan 
eluded. 

Brawley, 16, still inaiat8 
telling the truth. 

Hut after her initial claim 
~ --:tim, family ad 

in at she not testify 
the grand jury. Her mother 
to honor a subpoena and 
poqible arrest. 

"AB far as rm concerned, 
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Soviet authorities report first AIDS death 
MOSCOW-The Soviet Union on Sunday reported its first AIDS 

death, that of a pregnant prostitute from Leningrad, and 
authorities may publish her photograph to alert her sexual 
partners. 

The 29-year-old woman died Sept. 5 of pneumonia following a 
26-pound weight loss, chronic tonsillitis and bronchitis and a 
serious decline in the count of her immune system's T-cells, the 
labor newspaper Trud reported. 

All are common symptoms of acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome, and the newspaper noted that epidemiologists were 
incensed that the woman's doctors failed to diagnose AIDS before 
she died. 

• ,.. They are now trying to locate the victim's sexual partners to 
••111!11'-..~-· , i • ,"'-.--:.. ine who else might be infected with the disease, and 

,. ~iclties are considering publishing the woman's photograph to 
alert her partners, Trud said. 

Classes 

' . 

She was registered as a night school student and as a worker at a 
factory, but police said she earned her living as a prostitute for 
foreigners. 

Arsonists kill seven blacks in South Africa 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa-Seven blacks were killed and 

four homes were damaged by arsonists in a series of violent 
incidents outside the Indian Ocean city of Durban, police said 
Sunday. 

The sketchy police unrest report lists incidents reported within 
the preceding 24 hours. The report did not give any more details 
of the latest violence. 

Durban and other cities in Natal Province, such as Pietermaritz
burg, have been the sites of some of the country's most sustained 
black-on-black faction fighting in recent years. 

The two main rivals are Inkatha, a political organization headed 
by Zulu leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi, and the United Democratic 
Front, a nationwide anti-apartheid coalition that the government 
banned in February. 

Three Palestinians killed in hunt for agitators 
JERUSALEM- Three Palestinians were shot to death as army 

units hunted down agitators in 30 villages Sunday, while 
businesses shut across the occupied territories in a strike 
marking 10 months of rebellion against Israeli rule. 

Israeli troops shot and wounded at least 22 Palestinians in 
clashes, Arab hospital officials said. 

The deaths raised to at least 294 the number of Palestinians 
killed since the uprising was launched Dec. 8 against Israeli rule 
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, seized from Jordan and Egypt 
in the 1967 Middle East war. Six Israelis have died during the 
same period. 

Most of the casualties Sunday were reported in West Bank 
villages, where the raids were centered. Dozens of Palestinians 
were arrested, witnesses said. They said troops removed rock and 
barrel roadblocks and ordered anti-Israeli slogans washed from 
village walls. 

A military official said the army sweep was "part of our effort to 
use different tactics" to try to restore order in the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Israeli troops opened fire on a mob attacking them in the West 
Bank village of Yatta when they entered to search and make 
arrests, the official said. He said army helicopters evacuated the 
wounded but two Palestinians died while receiving medical 
treatment. 

Atlanta anti-abortion demonstrations end 
ATLANTA - The so-called "Siege of Atlanta" anti-abortion 

demonstrations are over, but the city is still dealing with scores of 
people clogging the jails and courts, many refusing to give their 
names. 

One "John Doe" inmate jailed since July 19 escaped Saturday, 
but police know his real name and where he lives. 

Last week's five days of protests outside four clinics ended 
Saturday with the arrest of 40 demonstrators, bringing the week's 
total to 461. 

About 140 of those still jailed have applied for release on bond but 
have not been processed, said Tom Pocock, deputy director of the 
Atlanta Corrections Bureau. 

Some applications were processed Sunday, and by late afternoon 
the number of protesters still jailed was down to 319, jail officials 
said. 

The city has refused to separate the paperwork of Operation 
Rescue prisoners from that of the rest of the jail population, 
further delaying processing. 

Quoted ... 
Nothing's been ruled out. There's no apparent foul play. There's 
no apparent suicide. But I've been a police officer long enough to 
know that nothing's apparent. 

- Iowa City Police Detective Tommy Widmer, commenting 
on Sunday about the death of the assistant night manager of the 
Iowa City Village Inn Thursday. See story, page 2A. 
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Bush campaigns for Illinois swing vote 
CICERO, Ill. (AP) - Republican 
George Bush, campaigning in a 
state crucial to his and Democratic 
rival Michael Dukakis' election 
hopes, marched in a Slavic parade 
Sunday and declared that "none of 
us will ever forget there is not 
freedom in Eastern Europe." 

Bush participated in the citis 
annual Houby Day parade, a Cze
choslovakian celebration of bounti
ful mushroom crops. Houby is a 
Czech word for mushroom. 

"This is the day we celebrate 
family, we celebrate faith, and we 
celebrate freedom," the GOP nomi
nee said in brief remarks before 
the parade began. "And none of us 
will ever forget there is not free
dom in Eastern Europe, and I have 
pledged, as president, to never 
forget that." 

Bush's declaration was a reversal 
of former President Gerald Ford's 
celebrated misstatement during 
his October 1976 debate with 
Jimmy Carter, when Ford declared 
there was "no Soviet domination of 
Eastern Europe." That remark is 
widely believed to have contributed 
to the Republican president's elec
tion defeat that year. 

Opposition 
requests early 
election date 

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)-Opposi
tion leaders said they will ask the 
government and the military this 
week to begin talks on moving up 
elections and hastening President 
Augusto Pinochet's departure from 
power. 

A list of proposed constitutional 
changes will be submitted in the 
coming days, Patricio Aylwin, 
spokesman for the 16-party opposi
tion coalition, said in an interview 
published Sunday. 

"I have no doubts whatsoever that 
there will be a negotiation. That's 
what wisdom mandates," the La 
Epoca newspaper quoted Aylwin as 
saying. 

"In other words, we will formally 
call on those holding power now, to 
talk to reach an agreement. We 
will take the ihitiative by making a 
proposal and a call to the armed 
forces," it quoted him as saying. 

Chileans voted Wednesday to 
reject Pinochet's bid to extend his 
15-year rule until 1997. The 1980 
constitution set new elections for 
December 1989, and the new presi
dent would not take office until 
March 1990. 

The four-man military junta, 
which serves as the legislature of 
this South American country, is 
empowered to revise the constitu
tion, but the military government 
has said flatly it does not intend tO 
do so. 

Interior Minister Sergio Fernandez 
said in a speech broadcast nation
wide Saturday night that Pinochet, 
despite losing the referendum 57 
percent to 43 percent, "commands . 
the strongest political force in the 
country and the largest popular 
support." 

Although those carrying pro-Bush 
signs were clearly in the majority 
Sunday, a group of demonstrators, 
some carrying Dukakis banners, 
marched alongside the vice presi
dent chanting the Democratic 
refrain, "Where Was George?'" 

Bush pointed to himself as if to 
say, '"here I am," and called out, 
"Where is Mike?" 

Craig Fuller, Bush's chief of staff, 
said the campaign views Cicero as 
"a community where there are a 
lot of swing voters." 

Both candidates are focusing 
attention on fllinois and its 24 
electoral votes. Recent polls show a 
near dead heat. between Bush and 
Dukakis in the state. 

Dukakis campaigned here last 
week. The vice president has been 
in fllinois five times since he was 
nominated by the GOP National 
Convention in mid-August. 

"My guess is it's dead even at best 
(in Illinois)," Fuller told reporters. 

The congressional district that 
includes Cicero is largely Democra
tic, but President Ronald Reagan 
carried it by 58 percent of the vote 
in 1984. 

In Chicago, state union leaders 

challenged Hush to "stop the 
parade of Ilhnois JObs to foreign 
markets instead of throwing waves 
to parades.'" 

Carl Alessi, legislative director of 
the Chicago Federation of Labor, 
issued a statement challenging 
Bush to explain to fllinois workers 
why they lost well-paying manu
facturing jobs in the 1982 recession 
and "why they should be satisfied 
with a hole in a Swiss cheese 
economy instead of foreign markets 
to sell the products they have the 
skills to produce." 

Bush was the only one of the 
national candidates who cam
paigned Sunday. Aides said he 
spent several hours at hts Wash
ington home Sunday morning pre
paring for the second nationally 
televised debate with Dukakis in 
Los Angeles on Thursday or Fri
day. 

The debate will begin at 9 a.m. 
EDT in the Pauley Pavilion on the 
campus of the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles. 

Dukakis spent much of Sunday 
closeted with a dozen aides at the 
Park Plaza Hotel in Boston discus
sing debate strategy. He flies to 
New York on Monday to mN>t with 

students at a Levittown high 
school on Long Island and to march 
in the Columbus Day parade in 
Manhattan with Gov. Mario 
Cuomo. 

Bush's running mate, Dan Quayle, 
embarks Monday on a six-day, 
cross-country tour that will take 
him to Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, 
South Dakota, Montana, Okla
homa, Arkansas, Louisiana, New 
Mexico and Wisconsin. 

Quayle has told reporters he 
doesn't believe he is a liability to 
the Bush campaign, despite his 
poor showing in public opinion 
polls after his debate last week 
with Democratic vice-presidential 
candidate Lloyd Bentsen. 

But Kevin Phillips, a conservative 
Republican political analyst, said 
in NBC's "Meet the Press• show 
that voters, including many Repu
blicans, are "nervous" about 
Quayle. 

Democratic pollster Peter Hart 
said on the same program that a 
comparison of public and private 
polls before and after the Quayle
Bentsen debate showed a shift of 2 
or 3 percentage points in favor of 
the Democratic ticket 

Best made handsewn on the 
face of the earth. 
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. Brawley case branded a farce 
Looking for a chance to move in the 
fast lane? Then check out Marine 
Co~ Aviation. The trawmg 1\ ~u 
perb. The challenges are unique · 
Your ticket to fly is your college 

diploma and your drive to succeed. 
If you've got what it takes, you 

could be at the controls or anything 
from a Cobra to a Harrier to the 
houest thing Hying. the F-18 Hornet. 

See your Marine Corps Officer 
Selection Officer when he visits your 
campus or call him, at 
the number listed 
below, today. -.4!tJii~~ 
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5:00 
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WAPPINGERS FALLS, N.Y. (AP) 
, - The case of Tawana Brawley, 

whose story of rape was branded a 
lie by a grand jury, has left an 
atmosphere of mistrust and suspi
cion between blacks and whites in 
the country's most populous area. 

The black teen-ager's account of 
' abduction and attack by six white 

men, which became a national 
symbol of racial tension and 
occupied New York state politi
cians and law enforcement authori
ties for much of 1988, was nothing 
more than a teen-ager's tall tale, 
po&~~ibly to avoid punishment for 
staying out late, the panel con
cluded. 

Brawley, 16, still insists she's 
telling the truth. 

But after her initial claim to be a 
- -:tim, family advisers 

11'1. at she not testifY before 
the grand jury. Her mother refused 
to honor a subpoena and faces 
possible arrest. 

*As far as I'm concerned, it was 
the biggest hoax that's ever been 
perpetrated on the American 
public," said Lt. William McCord, 
acting police chief in Wappingers 
Falls, N.Y., former home of the 
Brawleys. 

The teen-ager was found last Nov. 
28 lying in a garbage bag after 
being mi88ing for four days. Her 
body wu smeared with feces and 
epithets like "nigger" and MKKK" 
ecrawled in charcoal on her torso. 

She wrote "white cop" on a piece 
of paper when asked who was 
involved. 

Brawley and her family insisted 
that a lepl syetem dominated by 

.phltea couldn' live ju1tice to 

blacks. 
Her advisers, the Rev. AJ Sharpton 

and attorneys C. Vernon Mason 
and Alton Maddox, called for a 
special prosecutor to investigate 
the case. Gov. Mario Cuomo named 
Attorney General Robert Abrams 
as special prosecutor, and a grand 
jury was impaneled Feb. 29. 

But while the grand jury tried to 
investigate in secrecy, the Brawley 
team's public statements became 
more heated and twisted. Sharpton 
equated Abrams to Adolf Hitler, 
and Maddox publicly suggested the 
attorney general masturbated in 
front of a picture of Brawley. 

And they named names. The 
lawyers flatly accused two law 
enforcement authorities, Dutchess 
County assistant prosecutor Ste
ven Pagones and fonner Fishkill, 
N.Y., police officer Harry Crist, of 
being involved in the attack, a 
notion later discounted by the 
grand jury. Crist had committed 
suicide, apparently for unrelated 
reasons, sh.-tly after Brawley was 
found. 

MAt the outset, I think I accepted 
that if not a11 the charges were 
true, at least there was something 
there," said Lucille Pattison, 
Dutchess County executive. *I 
could not believe that the story was 
all cut from the same cloth. But the 
longer the advisers kept Tswana 
from talking, the more suspicious I 
got." 

The grand jury confirmed such 
suspicions. It said there was no 
evidence Brawley was sexually 
assaulted but that there was 
plenty of evidence - including 
clothil'll fibers and hair samples -

that indicated she had concocted 
the story herself. 

Abrams wrote a letter to the state 
Judicial Discipline Committee 
calling for an investigation of 
Brawley's lawyers for violations of 
legal ethics. He also said his office 
is investigating Sharpton's activi
ties and said he believed federal 
prosecutors are conducting a simi
lar investigation. 

Brawley denounced the grandjury 
report, declaring: "I am not a liar." 
Many of her supporters stood by 
her. 

"1 have not allowed myself to 
agree with the minority that 
thinks this is a hoax," said the 
Rev. Saul Williams, a Newburgh, 
N.Y., minister whose church has 
held rallies for Brawley. "' believe 
it." ¥ 

T-34 rides will be available between 10 am-4 pm 
on Oct. 11 at the Iowa City Airport. If interested 
in Marine Aviation and want a Familiarization 
Hop, call collect at (515) 284-4457/4349. 

,,.,· 

Thanksgiving 
Break 

November 23-27 

without 
transportation 

with 
transportation 

• 

Winter Park, Colo. 
Trip package includes: 

• Round trip bus transportation 
• 3 nights lodging at the deluxe Hi Countty Haus 
condominiums (fully equipped kitchen, fireplace, 
phone, cable 1V & more) 

• 3 day lift ticket valid at Winter Park, Mary Jane 
and Vasquez 

• Optional ski rental $9/day 
• Great parties, skiing & frlends\ 

335-3270 ilnivers~ty"Dovel 
Student Activities Center, IMU 335-3270 
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Disguised opportunism Diversity. helps define mainstream 
A trade group representing tavern owners will ask the Iowa 

Legislature next year to approve legislation regulating events 
at which kegs of beer are available. The ordinance is designed 
to cut down on the "irresponsible" nature of keg parties, 
according to Tony Mortale, president of the State Association 
of Beverage Retail Establishments (SABRE). 

The local chapter of the tavern owner's group SABRE, has 
also asked the Iowa City Council to consider an ordinance that 
would require the host of a party to apply for a keg permit 
before being allowed to have kegs at the event. People 
applying for the pennit would have to state how many people 
and kegs would be at the party, provide security for the 
get-together and set up portable restrooms. 

It's interesting that an ordinance so concerned with the safety, 
responsibility and negative results associated with a party 
atmosphere should come from a group of local tavern owners, 
and not, say, a local MADD chapter, I. C. police fed up with the 
parties, or local residents tired of the noise and litter that 
accompany keg bashes. No, actually the proposal comes 
straight from the group with the most to gain if the prospect of 
throwing a keg becomes more trouble than it's worth to the 
host - local bar owners. 

According to Tony Mortale, "Our association has been very 
interested in getting a keg law passed." That's not hard to 
believe considering that this legislation would considerably 
help the tavern owners associated with SABRE. Passage of 
this state legislation, and especially the local keg ordinance, 
would be an indirect and presumptions attack on civil liberties 
for the good of local tavern owners - nothing else. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Early celebrations 
One of the most repressive dictatorships in the Western 

Hemisphere suffered a major blow last week. 
By a 54 percent to 43 percent majority, voters in Chile 

rejected the military government of Augusto Pinochet and 
decided to hold free elections in the country next year. 

But jubilant supporters of democracy in Chile should be 
forewarned - Pinochet seems to have no intention of giving 
up his power, acquired in a coup against the democratically 
elected government of Salvador Allende in 1973. 

While Pinochet did agree to accept the results of the loss, he 
also made clear that he has no intention of giving up his 
power until his term runs out in 1990, as many opposition 
groups would like to see him do. He also has said he will not 
accept any reforms to the constitution adopted in 1980, a 
document that provides for the continued prominence of the 
military in the government even if Pinochet leaves office in 
1990. Nor is the election that will be held in 1990 a clearly free 
one. Several opposition groups, all to the left of the current 
government, have been banned from participating in it. 

The United States, through the C.I.A. and companies such as 
International Telephone and Telegraph, was partially respon
sible for Pinochet coming to power in the first place. Given 
that, America now has a responsibility to pressure Pinochet 
and make sure the elections held next year are free and fair. 
Otherwise, the shouts of jubilation in the streets of Santiago 
may be premature. 

James Cahoy 
Editorial Writer 

War without money 

T he signature phrase 
from our first presiden
tial debate was "the 
mainstream." Who is in 

it? Who is "way out of' it? The 
notion of a mainstream in America 
is a relatively new one; we began 
as a rowdy congregation of states 
and territories which wrangled 
over each and every new law with 
the vigor of teenagers. Before that 
we were pioneers and revolution
aries plotting to throw off the yoke 
of mother England. Always we 
have been held together, at times 
just barely, by the simple wish to 
survive as a free people. 

The 193$ edition of The Oxford 
English Dictionary doesn't even 
have an entry for "mainstream." 
One must look to the 1976 Supple
ment to the Oxford English Dictio
nary, where Carlyle is cited as the 
first source, in 1831. By a stroke of 
good luck, it wasn't until 1974 that 
the term was applied to the polity. 

Suddenly weare being pelted with 
rhetoric about our mainstream, 
which is faced with a conspiracy to 
devalue it. Such, at least, is the 
story the Republican candidates for 
president and vice president would 
have us believe. That slippery 
Greek eel swims to the left of the 
mainstream, trying to fool us all. 
Aside from the horrid implication 
that the entire populat1on of 
America is struggling upstream to 
spawn, the symbol of the main
stream asserts a commonness 
which is neither looked for nor 
cared about by most Americans. 

If America has a norm, there is 
one and only one place to find out 
what it may be. America's big 
brother, the Census Bureau, keeps 
track of the mainstream's charac
teristics, that set of attributes we 
stand in peril of demolishing by 
electing the Wl'ong candidate. 

My hunch is that those who steer 

Kim 
Painter 
George Bush's campaign long fer
vently for a mainstream stocked 
with two-parent. families composed 
of a male-female couple and at 
least one child. Alas, according to 
the March 1989 Aduance Report, a 
mere 27% of our 91 million house
holds exhibit this paradigm. 
'1\venty-seven percent doth not a 
mainstream make. It is not a block 
with the voting power or economic 
clout to single-handedly elect presi
dents or forge economic policy. It is 
one group among many swimming 
together side-by-side in our main
stream. 

Other data reported include that 
unmarried households have 
increased by 63% from 1980 to 
1988. Twenty-nine and nine-tenths 
percent of the married family 
group (which in total stiJI com
prises 56.9% of total households) is 
married with no children. Eleven 
and six-tenths percent of total 
households consist of female house
holders with at least one child. 
'1\venty four percent of our house
holds are single people living 
alone, the breakdown being 14.4~ 
women and 9.7% men. We see from 
such statistics that defining a 
mainstream is not as easy in 1988 
as tuning in the Motorola to Lucy 
and Ricky. 

I find it interesting, in a chilling 
sort of way, that the Republican 
nominee for president has decreed 
himself the mainstream candidate. 
He is running on a platform which, 
among other things, repudiates the 
consistent mandate of American 
voters that a woman should have 

the sole responsibility of deciding 
when she will and will not. bear 
children. Pollsters come and go, yet 
our response remains unchanging. 

On issue after issue this year we 
are, in fact, being told what we 
stand for by others, others who 
have much to gain by convincing us 
that they know better than we. 

This tactic caiJs to mind an 
instructive fable from Soviet his
tory. In the early 1900s, Lenin had 
a tough time with the mainstream 
of the communist party. They were 
not stepping into the conga line 
with other starry-eyed young revo
lutionaries. In a last-ditch effort to 
cement a solid position for what 
was a tiny, radical segment of the 
Russian population, he became the 
world's first spin doctor. He dec
lared his tiny majority (26 of 44 on 
the board of Iskra, the paper which 
identified the mainstream and 
opposition in Russia) to be the 
bolsheviki, or majoritarians. This 
left the more conservative party 
members, who often held the 
majority opinion on individual 
issues, labeled the mensheviki, or 
minority. The real majority, the 
Russian populace, was out of the 
running for any label. And they all 
lived happily ever after. 

The damage, as the image-making 
brahmins of American politics have 
learned, lies in calling the name. 
The tragedy, as historians know, 
lies in accepting the label hung 
around one's neck and the neck of 
one's opponent. The descendants of 
Lenin's lie are running the most 
repressive country in what is some
times characterized as a civilized 
world. When I see how quickly the 
Republican nominee seized upon 
this tactic as a good idea, I become 
nervous. When I see Michael 
Dukakis refrain from tearing to 
shreds the notion that George 
Bush represents the mainstream of 

anything other than the radical 
right, I become angry. 

Certainly the mainstream in 
America favors a woman's right to 
abortion, watching the defe 
budget like a hawk, doing 
those who are disenfranc._- lftld · 
homeless, and providing education 
beyond high school for those who 
meet standards of admission. 

America's mainstream certainly 
opposes the tackling of pregnant 
women in the streets of Atlanta by 
those committed to denying their 
constitutional rights. America's 
mainstream opposes the notion 
that a minority should have more 
than the right to its say (namely, 
that they should be allowed to 
frighten the re'st of us into quiet 
desperation). 

The conclusion most obvious to 
most Americans is that the main
stream is a mighty river. of indivi
dual freedom composed of many 
small streams. George Bush's cam
paign tries to steer us into an 
us-and-them mentality. Anyone 
not fitting his cookie-cutter mold is 
a threat to our great country. I 
don't buy into that. The one conti
nual miracle of our country is that 
we are composed of so many 
diverse segments. It is nearly 
inconceivable that we all coexist, 
let alone that we have an equal 
share in America's privileges and 
duties. The secret is tolerance. 
Don't let radical right bluster make 
you think otherwise. Without 
strong minorities we become a 
country of weakness, we lack origi
nality. In this, the 200th anniver
sary of our Constitution, we need 
mainstream values more than 
ever. We simply mustn't let others 
define them for us. 

Kim Painter's column appears every 
Monday. 

Representative Neal Smith (Dem., Ia.) last week expressed his 
frustration over the unwillingness of Congress to do anything 
meaningful or substantive in the nation's fight against drug 
abuse. Smith is the sponsor of a bill to appropriate $2.6 billion 
in the war on drugs, but the measure will almost certainly not 
get out of committee because Congress is working hard to 
complete a different anti-drug bill. The popular bill includes 
the death penalty for drug-related killings, but does not 
provide the ,means to increase funding. In regard to Congress' 
inaction, Smith said, "Sooner or later people are going to find 
out that we did nothing. We shouldn't fool people that way."' 

Columbus was. quite a navigator 
Rep. Smith sees the problem that Congress is creating for 

itself. Congress is trying to give the appearance of doing 
something to fight drugs but is unwilling to do anything that 
is necessary but politically unpopular, i.e., pay for it. Applying 
the death penalty to drug-related killings is merely election
year hype and posturing to avoid the appearance of being soft 
on crime. Criminals involved in the importation and sale of 
illegal drugs direct so much violence and killing against each 
other that capital punishment is unlikely to be much of a 
deterrent. 

A real war on drugs requires a far greater effort to intercept 
illegal drug shipments and a vast improvement concerning 
law enforcement in our cities and towns. Additionally, drug 
prevention and drug rehabilitation programs would need to be 
greatly expanded to meet the needs of individuals by means of 
education and treatment. 

Imagine the outpouring of support for increased anti-drug 
funding if it were discovered that a malicious foreign 
government was responsible for the drug crisis in our nation. 
A real and effective effort against drugs will require money -
Jots of it. The problem with spending money is that a way is 
needed to raise it: taxes. Increasing taxes to combat drugs 
may not be popular with the American people, but trying to 
fight a war without money is impossible. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

W e know that on Octo
ber 12, 1492, Christo
pher Columbus 
reportedly discovered 

America. But what do we really 
know about the man and his 
mission? 

Well, for starters, Columbus was 
an expert navigator. This we know 
because in trying to find a more 
direct route from Spain to the East 
Indies he ended up farther from 
the East Indies than when he 
started. So we close post offices, 
banks and government offices in 
honor of a guy who probably 
couldn't have found black beauty in 
a field of white mice. 

And what do we really know about 
the discovery of America? Well, 
America didn't have a name for 
many years. While this may 
account for why so many Ameri
cans today suffer from maladjust
ment, denial and withdrawal, it 
doesn't really provide us with any 
insight into the discovery of our 
country. 

Nearly 500 years after Columbus 
landed in what is now Gary, 
Indiana, the question remains 
whether he actually discovered 

.--------------------------.., America or if he just had a good 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the slgned author. The Dally Iowan, as a . 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

press agent. 
But the real question IS not, as 

some feel, whether it was indeed 
Columbus or the Vikings who 
really discovered America. No. The 

L---.-----~r~,, ----~~--:-------;.,?..,......--....J question we shbuld be tr;ing to 

Chris 
Lamb 
answer is where did Columbus get 
hi:~ directions? And what happened 
once he landed? In finding answers 
to these questions, historians, gen
erally, are as vocal - and as useful 
- as your average street mime. 

That's why I turned to "Shakes~ 
Macaby, a guy I bowl with. He says 
Columbus got his directions from a 
convenience store worker in Mad
rid, Spain, who thought the 
explorer wanted to know the way 
to Indiana. "Shakes" knows this, 
he says, because he was there. He 
swears it's true - and that Shirley 
MacLaine will vouch for him. 

"Shakes" says he remembers 
Columbus' discovery of America 
like it was 496 years ago. Though 
it was autumn, it was unseaso
nably warm - "an Indian sum
mer," he recalls. 

As "Shakes" tells it, Columbus 
and his crew land and nervously 
advance inland. There is immedi
ate suspicion and distrust when 
their eyes meet the Indians. That 
anxiety is heightened when many 
of the sea-weary sailors mistake 
some of the war-painted and scan
tily dressed Indians for Madrid 
show girls and chase them into the ., 

woods. 
It's up to Columbus to remedy an 

uncomfortable situation. He 
approaches cautiously and pauses, 
choosing his words carefuiJy. 

"Is there a bathroom nearby?" he 
asks. "I know I should've gone 
before we left port but I really 
didn't think we'd be gone this 
long." 

Columbus then turns to "Shakes" 
and says, "Talk to them Macaby." 

"What makes you think they 
speak English?" inquires 
"Shakes." 

Speaking pidgin English, one of 
the Indians steps forward. Colum
bus and the others have difficulty 
understanding him, though the 
ship's mascot, a pigeon, nods in 
agreement. 

"How did you get here?" Colum
bus asks the Indian. 

"Years ago we set out for the 
Indies and got directions from a 
guy at a convenience store in 
Madrid who must have thought we 
wanted to go to Indiana." . 

"You mean this isn't the East 
Indies?" 

"h's not even eastern indiana," 
says the Indian. 

"Then what is it?" asks Columbus . 
"We don't know," the Indian 

replies. 
"What. do you call it?" Columbus 

asks. 
"Until now," says the Indian 

shrugging, "we just called it ours." 

"Shakes" then pulls Columbus 
aside and whispers: "The way I 
understand it, Chris, the baste 
di ffere nce between discovered 
countries and undiscovered coun
tries is that discovered countries 
usually have names and undiscov
ered countries don't." 

"What'a your point, Macaby?" a ks 
Columbua 

"I think you've discovered a coun
try, you old son-of-a-gun, you!" 

"No kidding," Columbus saya, 
"What do we do now?" 

"I guess we could name it. You 
any ideas?" 

"We could name it after 
friend," Columbus says. 

"What's her name?" 
"Blanche," Columbus answers. 
"I don't know," "Shak(•s" says. 

"How would it ound, the United 
States of Blanche?" 

"I see what you mean. What about 
America?" 

"It works for me," 11ays "Shakes" 
Columbus then bt>comes arou d 

with ceremonial righl.l'ousness and 
asks the Indian: "Do you have 
anything we could run a nag up?" 

"How about a nagpole?" says the 
Indian. 

"That'll do," Columbu an wers. 
"Whert'?" 

"Over there," the Indian says, "by 
the Viking H011pit.aliLy Conter," 

Chris Lamb ie the Editor of Th.r f)mly 
Iowan. 
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~geway by their comrades," he 
said. •1 don't know what happened 
to them." 

A 26-year-old government official, 
A)iouane Fadela, said she saw 
gendarmes in riot gear "charging 
bystanders who were doing nothing 
and then kick them once they were 
on the ground." The gendarmes 
are police under military control. 

Authorities on Thursday imposed 
a state of emergency with over
night curfews and arrested more 
than 900 people for looting. 

The official APS Algerian news 
aiency gave a list of reasons for 
the mounting unrest - crop fail
ure, the collapse of oil prices, the 
~o economic crisis and Algeria's 
en pulation increase -

. from :.o. ~e lion in 1954 to mOre 
than 23 m1 lion. 

• The unrest began about 10 days 
ago, when industrial workers 
staged strikes for higher wages. 

• '!11e government said it would not 
break with its austerity plan to 
raise wages, and youths began 

A rampaging in Algiers and other 
cities. 

The austerity plan is aimed at 

resolving an economic crisis made 
worse by the fall in the price of oil, 
the nation's main source of reve
nue. The plan, announced in Janu
ary, aims to line up food prices 
with world markets and cut surp
lus workers in the state-owned 
industries that dominate the eco
nomy. 

The unemployment rate is esti
mated at above 40 percent in the 
capital, and food prices have risen 
by as much as 40 percent since 
January. 

Algerian radio reported Sunday 
that crowds of young people con
fronted tanks in violent outbreaks 
in the Kabyle mountain region east 
of Algiers- where about 2 million 
Berbers claim they are discrimi
nated against for their non-Arabic 
language - as well as in towns in 
the southern desert. The radio did 
not report casualties. 

The largest number of casualties 
were reported in the town of 
Kouba, on the southern fringes of 
Algiers, where the army tired into 
a crowd that ignored calls to dis
perse. Hospital sources, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity, said 

more than 60 people were killed. 
Witnesses who also demanded 

anonymity said soldiers tired with 
machine guns mounted on tanks 
and jeeps. 

In Bachdjarah, in the eastern 
suburbs of Algiers, 30 people were 
reported killed, and in the western 
district of Bab-el-Oued, nine pro
testers reportedly died. 

Hundreds of other demonstrators 
were injured in the Algiers area, 
hospital officials said. At the city's 
Mustapha Hospital, physicians 
said patients had to bP. moved out 
of some wards to make room for 
injured demonstrators. 

Outside the Algiers area, the most 
serious incidents were reported in 
the western city of Oran, where 
about 20 people were reported 
killed, and in Annaba, an eastern 
industrial city where at least eight 
people died. 

Witnesses said the army tired 
directly into a crowd in Ain 
Benyane, a seaside resort on the 
eastern fringes of Algiers, killing 
about 10 people and injuring at 
least as many. 

both Latin Ametican and U.S. 
papers in order to pick out articles 
of cultural, political and technologi
cal interest. 

"This allows listeners to be aware 
of news that isn't easily accessi
ble, • Contreras said. 

The remainder of the program is 
composed of various readings, 
announcements and music native 
to Latin America. 

Janssen, who has traveled to every 
Latin American country between 
Mexico and Costa Rica, is enthu
siastic about the show because she 
feels it plays a role on campus as a 
catalyst for interest in the area. 

"We try to encourage involvement 
in upcoming cultural events on 
campus," she said. "And our show 
provides a cultural backdrop for all 
the news stories people see and 
hear about on TV. 

"We are able to address a lot of 
issues on the air," Janssen con
tinued. "The show is very partici
patory and representative of what's 
going on." 

If you are 
considering graduate 
management studies, 
let us tell you about 

THE MICHIGAN MBA 
Office of Admissions 

School of Business Administration 
The University of Michigan 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-1234 
313/763-5796 

CONNECT WITH 
THE FUTURE 

• 
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Contreras believes the show's 
target audience so far consists of 
UI students who are from Latin 
American countries originally and 
others who are simply eager to 
keep up on current issues. 

"It's evident students want to 
leam more about this culture," he 
said. 

Now you're ready to toke o big leop toward success. 
And information management con get you there. So con
nect w ith Northern Telecom. 

We're the world's largest supplier of fu lly d ig ital tele
communications systems. And we hove careers for new 
sroduotes in engineering and computer science, OS well OS 
10 marketing, accountin.9, finance, business systems and 
human resources. Besides competitive salaries, we offer 
superb benefits and great locations. 

Communist leaders resign. In an 
unusually outspoken demand for 
democracy, the official Communist 
youth union also called for "direct 
and secret" elections to get leaders 
the people would support. 

crowd that Serbs and Albanians 
had forged links through the centu
ries in Kosovo and should not allow 
these ties to be destroyed. 

.About 20,000 people attended a 
rally in Serbia's southern autonom-

About 10,000 more people rallied 
in Subotica, a town on the border 
with Hungary in Serbia's other 
autonomous province, Vojvodina, 
Tanjug said. •ous province of Kosovo, where the 

Serbian minority alleges harass
ment by the ethnic Albanian 

•majority. 

The crowd denounced Montenegrin 
leaders for ordering police to use 
violence to break up Saturday's 
Titograd demonstration. They 
chanted "They are beating the 
boys to hide their deceit" and 
"Yugoslavia, wake up, don't let 
yourself be tom apart." 

Police did not report any incidents 
at the rally in Titovo Mitrovica, 

'145 miles south of Belgrade. 
• At dozens of similar rallies in 
recent months, Serbs have railed 
'against the ethnic Albanian Com
munist leaders m Kosovo. 

Serbs have been pushing for 
greater control over both autonom
ous provinces, backing the demand 
with street rallies drawing crowds 
of hundreds of thnusands. 

( But in an apparent effort to pre-
1•vent ethnic violence in Kosovo, 
1 Albanian Halit Tmavci told the 

I· The University of Iowa 
Faculty Convocation 

Monday, October 10, 7:30 pm 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Address to Faculty 
President Hunter R Rawlings m 

((Breaking Down Barriers" 

Recongnition of Faculty 
David H. Vernon 

Acting Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 

Presiding 
Peter M Shane 

Presiden~ Faculty Senate 

Spencer 
Sound~ 

Systems • 
We're moving to Downtown Iowa City! 

Opening on Tuesday, October 18th. 
Come in this week at our Coralville 
store & take advantage of the lowest 

prices in Spencer Sound System's history! 
• NEW • USED • DEMOS • RELICS 
• CAR stereo, amps, CO's, speakers, EQ's 
• HOME receivers, speakers, CD's, Cassette Decks 
• Satellite dishes 
~io/Video furniture 

HiYhything is on sale! 
But buy now & save 
(qu~tities limited) 

1-80, Exit 242 

Hours: 
Thursday, Oct. 6 thru 
Wednesday, Oct. 12 
lOam to6pm 

211 E. 11th St. • Coralville, Iowa 

But the nationalist demands now 
increasingly are mixep with loud 
protests against economic hardship 
and calls for the ouster of leading 
Communists. Prices have risen 
with a government austerity pro
gram to combat inflation of 217 
percent and a foreign debt of $21 
billion. 

Faced with mounting anti
government unrest, national Com
munist Party chief Stipe Suvar has 
promised a leadership shakeup at 
a key meeting of the party's Cen
tral Committee on Oct. 17. 

On Saturday, premier Branko 
Mikulic announced $200 million 
worth of emergency imports and 
increased welfare payments in an 
apparent attempt to ease the hard
ships. 

"EI Mundo Latino" will air this 
coming Sunday at 7 p.m. on KRUI. 
Future broadcasts will air on a 
bimonthly basis. 

Poll, __ _ 
Continu~ from Page 1A 

"extremely important"; 44 percent 
cited the school's academic reputa· 
tion; 45 percent said expense was a 
crucial factor. Only 20 percent 
cited social life or athletic reputa
tion as "extremely important." 

-Seven out of 10 believe public 
colleges offer as good an education 
as private schools, and three out of 
five felt two-year institutions are , 
on a par with four-year schools . 

A one·day seminar designed to help you make the 
transition from student to professional. 

Saturday, November 5, 198~ 

The cost of the seminar is$} 0, and hotel accommodations 
are available at a reduced rate. 

Sessions offered this year include: 
• Chemical Dependency in the Hospitalized Patient 
• Coping Measures for the Oncology Nurse 
• Financial Planning for the Young Professional 
• Intensive Care of the Transplant Patient 
• lnVitro Fertilization 
• Job Seeking Skills 
• Nephrology 
• Nursing and Outpatient Surgery 
• T ra(lsition: Survival Techniques 

Transition is sponsored by 

CALL COLLECT 
507-286-7033 

For Registration. 

Information and Brochure 

Rochester Methodist Hospi~ 
A MAYO FOUNDAnO~ IIOSI'II AI ------

Learning Resources Department 
201 West Center Street 
Rochester, MN 55902 

TIFFANY & Co. 

Perfect Timing 

Deadline for registratiOn 
is Oct. 24, 1988 

From T1ffany's collecuon ofbra$S clocks wnh quam movement5. 
Clockw•.~e from rop: Ball cloclr.. R.bbed half•moon alann clock. 

T-ea 'lei alarm clock. Small oblong alarm clock. Swmg clock. 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers, inc. 
110 east washington street 

Iowa city, Iowa 319 • 351 • 1700 
800•373•1702 

let's talk about your future_ A representative w ill be on 
your campus Wednesday, October 19, 1988. Con
tact us wfien we visit your campus, or consult your college 
placement office. We a re an equal opportunity employer 
m/f/h/v. 

'1000 
Airplanes': 
A way-out 
star trek 
PHILADELPHIA - Consider 

what The Wizard of Oz would be like 
if you replaced the tornado with a 
spaceship and the Munchkins with 

a science fiction music-drama 
realized by a unique tnumvirate 

of extraordinary art1sts 

PHILIP GLASS 
America 's most popular 

innovative composer 

DAVID HENRY HWANG 
1988 Tony Award.Wmning 

playwnght of M Butterfly 

JEROME SIRLIN 
Set designer for Madonna's 

"Who's That Girl · world tour 
A visual libretto featunng 
2,500 pro,ected 1mages 

Friday and Saturday 
October 14 and 15 

8p.m. 
S181S15/S13 Nonstudent 

$14 401S12/S10 40 Ul Student 
ur Students may charge to 

their Umvers1ty accounts 

Preperformance diSCUSSIOn wtlh 
Professor Brooks Landon 1n Hancher 

greenroom. 7 p m. Free tickets reqUired. 
Supported by the Nauonal 

Endowment for the Arts 

Call335·1160 
or toR· free tn Iowa oul 1de Iowa C1ty 

1-800-HANCHER 

SEPTEMBER 26, 1988 

ON STAGE 
DAVID PATRICK STEARNS 

extraterrestrial bein~ performing This is perfonned amid Slrlin's 
painful experiments on a half<razed slide projections, which create ev
Dorothy. erything rrom a three-<limensional 

It's a resonant idea for the ultra- city skyline to more .abstract shapes 
anxious 1980s, and one that has in- suggesting things beyond mortal 
spired a combustible collaboration comprehension. Glass' consistently 
among composer Philip Glass, play- Inspired score (one of the best he's 
wright David Henry Hwang and de- done in year.;) provides a similarly 
signer Jerome Sirlin. The result is evocative aural atmosphere. eating 
1000 Airplanes on the Roof. here away at the listener on a subliminal 
through Sunday at the American Mu- level. 
sic Theater Festival in the first leg of Most remarkable is the script 
Its 38<lty tour. Never content to just tell the story, 

This provocative, Infectious tour Hwang (or M. Butterjly rame) takes 
de force melds performance art with on provocative Ideas such as the line 
M1V in a 90-mlnute monologue-<lra- between enlightenment and mad
rna, performed by the sometimes- ness. cosmic loneliness and spiritual 
chatty and often-agonized Jodi Long communion. 
(who alternates in the role with Pat· Best of all , 1000 Airplanes never 
rick O'Connell). She recounts being resorts to fashionably abstruse surre
kldnapped and tormented by space allsm. Not only do all the theatrical 
aliens, only to be returned to Earth, elements 11l like a jigsaw puzzle. but 
traumatized but with no memory of the Ideas are expressed urgently, 
her experience. clearly and poetically. 

~--~~--------------------~------------~ ~----------------------------------------~ ~ 
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Investing 
to fit 
the times 
Dean Jarnow 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Now more than ever we live in a 
global economy. This means every 
economic decision we make not 
only affects us but other economies 
as well and then us again. This 
also means that investment deci
sions have become increasingly 
more difficult. 

Because we live in an environment 
of open trade with the world, our 
favorite blue-chip investment may 
not perfonn the same as it once 
did. For example, we can no longer 
invest in a blue-chip company such 
as General Motors and automati
cally anticipate the same positive 
gains. GM may sell more 
American-made cars in America, 
but what is their market share of 
aJI cars sold in the United States 
and abroad? And how will GM's 
share of the world market affect 
sales, profits and dividends? 

Diversification is 
probably the most 
important rule in 
investing. One of 
the biggest 
mistakes investors 
often make is 
assembling a 
portfolio 
piecemeal. 

Does this mean people should quit 
investing? Does this mean we 
should quit investing in U.S. 
stocks? No. It just means that 
investing takes more careful 
thought with more choices avail
able. In fact, more private and 
institutional dollars are exposed to 
more markets than ever before. As 
a result, these markets move faster 
and more dramatically than before. 

Many people don't have the time or 
even the desire to properly do their 
investment homework, but they 
still realize the importance of hav
ing their money somewhere other 
than the pillow. This has spurred 
the development of packaged prod
ucts. 

In the past, one might buy a few 
quality stocks, a bond issue here 
and there, and feel comfortable and 
properly diversified. Now investors 
can invest in funds that purchase 
stocks in a specific industry or in 
foreign markets. Bond trusts, real 
estate funds and limited partner
ships of all types are available to 
the investor. 

One can even invest in their 
favorite stock index, such as the 
Standard & Poors 500. This has 
been a positive development in the 
investment area. It allows people 
to have a better diversified, more 
manageable and poteptially less 
risky portfolio. 

Diversification is probably the 
most important rule in investing. 
One of the biggest mistakes inves
tors often make is assembling a 
portfolio piecemeal. One may be a 
genius at spotting undervalued 
stocks or ch<;~<>sing top-performing 
funds, but a collection of great 
individual investments does not 
always provide the balance your 
portfolio needs. If you are loaded 
up on stocks, you may have to pass 
up a promising new issue of bonds 
or pass up a real estate investment 
opportunity. 

In the upcoming weeks, this ool
umn will address further the 
issues of diversification and risk. 

Dean Jarnow is president of DJIA 
Financial Services, a full-service 
banking firm, located at 513 Kirk· 
wood Ave., Iowa City. 

"The B.G.S. 
Degree& 

Your Career 
Possibilities" 

Monday, October 10, 
7:0Q-8:30 pm 

Indiana Room, IMU 
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OLUMBUS DA'l~ 

250/o TO 400/o OFF ALL 
WARM OUTERWEAR FOR THE FAMILY. 
STYLES FOR MEN, WOMEN AND KIDSI 

~st-time 
OTL playE 
~cashes in 
A couple of weel 

after a long-ti1 
The Line player 
cashed in on th 

we said persistence . was tl 
i1Pportant factor involved 
ning an OTL contest. 

That bogus theory was 
t)mpletely out of the wal 
,eek, when first-time OTI 
Todd Haeffner claimed tl 
which was generously don 
Vito's. 

"'twas the first time I've 

~":'~~aJ~~lfil!!Iil~~~~=R Haeffner said. "I've been r ;~ to play all year. I get a kic 
the column and read i· 

25o/o off 
All French 

Navy® misses 
& petites separates 

Take an additional 

25o/o off 
any previously marked 

down dresses 

30°/ooff 
All Levi® 

Suited Separates 

2§o/o· off 
Boys briefs 
and t-shirts 

week." 
No need to flatter us, Tc 

·won the beer. We won't 
away. 

You may be wondering 
decided the winner thi1 
because of the North\1 
Minnesota tie. The last tir 
was a tie, we gave evel') 
game. We got some flak for 
this time we changed th1 

~-------------+------..;..---~----+--------------t----------.....;,---1~ since it's our game and t 

25o/o off 
Misses, petites, 

& women's sportswear 
coordinates 

25o/o,· off 
All vinyl 

handbags & 'lotes· 
Regularly $10 and up. 

20o/o off 
All name brand running 

apparel® includes 
Nike®, Adidas®s 

Wilson® and Dolphin® 

SALE 7.99 
Reg. 9.99 

Toddler 
jog sets 

our rules. (So, ha ha.) 
The tie game was disco1 

null, and the always-in 
tiebreaker became the 101 
Then, the person with clos 
on the tiebreaker was dec! 

. winner. 
There were 25 folks out t 

' had 10-0 ballots, but none 
close as Todd on the I 
Gustavus Adolphus thrille 

· Gather yourselves for I 
shocking note. At this ( 

t--------------1~tli1~~']~~m'l:!~~fl~~~~j-------------r------------~~ ' have no keg to offer this \1 
we know you will still plaJ 

30°/ooff 
All Beth Michaels® 

sleepwear and robes 

All women's 
gloves & knitwear 

coordinates 

25o/o off 
All Chic®, Lee®, 

Levi's®, and 
Zena® Jeans 

25to 50o/o off 
Underscore® packaged 

briefs & bikinis, and 
bodylites® lingerie 

25o/o off 
All Seiko®, 

Citizen®, Pulsar® 
and Bulova® watches 
for men and women 

40°/o off 
Men's 

diamond rings 

60o/o off 
· Selected diamond 

cocktail rings 

Cultured pearl earrings, 
necklaces, and pendants 

20°/o off 
All Fox® 
Par 4® 

Sweaters 

SALE 8.99 . 
Reg. 11 .99 

Boys & Girls 
screen print 

jog sets 

SALE 14.99 300f0 off 
Reg. 19.99 

St. John's Bay 
Solid Color 

Shaker Knit Sweaters 

All Koman® 
Saturday® Sweaters 

25o/o off 
All Hawkeye 

apparel & accessories 

All automatic 
electric blankets 

SALE 19.99 
Reg. '31 to '36. 

Full or twim 
VEL LUX® 
blankets 

SALE 9.99 
Masterpiec 
Bath Towel 

Reg. 

Hand Towel 
WashCloth 

sg 

'4 

Take an additional 25o/o off all women's red tag merchandise. 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.·Frl. 10 am-9 pm 

Sat. 10 am-6 pm 
Sun. Noon-S pm 

enne 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

All Price• Effective 
thru Wedneaday, Oct. 12. 

Except Sale Prlcea on Shon 
Which Are Effective Mond1y On~. 

you love the competition. 
' If this possible lack c 

discourages you from plll 
1 will be very disappointe 
, not how this nation was I 

know. The game is playe 
thrill of the contest - th 

, high of knowing that ~ 
~ven your all to become E 

• That's something you . 
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The Daily Iowan Women's INSIDE SPORTS 

Cross Country 

Jeanne Kruckeberg's first-place finish 
leads Iowa's women's cross country team 
over No. 12 Minnesota this past Friday. 
SeePage48 
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st-time 
OTL player 
t h . .cas es 1n 
A couple of weeks ago, 

after a long-time On 
The Line player finally 
cashed in on the brew, 

we said persistence was the most 
inportant factor involved in win
aing an OTL contest. 
That bogus theory was blown 

.,mpletely out of the water this 
week, when first-time OTL player 
Todd Haeffner claimed the keg, 
which was generously donated by 
Vito's. 

'It was the first time I've played," 
Haeffner said. "I've been meaning 

!M.a.iiiiilo .. w-A.---ll. to play all year. J get a kick out of 
the column and read it every 
week." 

brie'fs 
shirts 

No need to flatter us, Todd, you 
won the beer. We won't take it 
away. 

You may be wondering how we 
decided the winner this week, 
because of the Northwestern
Minnesota tie. The last time there 
was a tie, we gave everyone the 
game. We got some flak for that, so 
this time we changed the policy, 

1--------.11 since it's our game and therefore 

7.99 
our rules. (So, ha ha.) 

The tie game was discounted as 
null, and the always-important 

' tiebreaker became the lOth game. 
, Then, the person with closest score 

on the tiebreaker was declared the 
. winner. 

There were 25 folks out thet"e who 
had 10-0 ballots, but none were as 
close as Todd on the Carleton
Gustavus Adolphus thriller. 

· Gather yourselves for this next 
shocking note. At this point, we 

~------~1' have no keg to offer this week. But 
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we know you will still play because 
you love the competition. 

' If this possible lack of a keg 
discourages you from playing, we 

' will be very disappointed. That's 
• not how this nation was built, you 

know. The game is played for the 
' thrill of the contest - the natural 
, high of knowing that you have 

given your all to become a winner. 
' That's something you just can't 

buy, dam it. 
The chance for victory certainly 

should not be tarnished by the lack 
of a tangible, or in this case 

' drinkable, reward. So let's put the 
, tacky materialism aside for this 

one week, and play for the purity of 
the game. 

Besides, we may still get a keg 
, anyway. 

In the DJ race, Sports" Editor 
Brent Woods checked in at 10..0 to 
improve his record to 45-15 and 

' give him a two-game lead over 
• Mike "Magic" Trilk, who went 9-1 

this week. 
l 

• 

Assistant Sports Editors Neil 
Lewis and Matt Zlatnik went 9-1 to 
move their recorda to 41-19. 

Our guest. picker, Steve Robmson, 
' college football editor at Sports 
1/lustrated, went 9-1. 

' To play th1a week and prove 
yourself an honest and good per
son, circle the teams you think will 

1 win, including the tiebreaker, and 
write a score for the tiebreaker on 
the ballot below. 

1 Fill in ypur name n~d phone 
number and turn it in to the Dl 

1 Business Office, 111 Communica
tions Center, by noon Thursday. 

Tuesday through Thursday, the 
1 ballnt. will appear in the Score

board .ction on Page 2R. 

Michigan at Iowa 
Purdue at Ohio State 

' Minnesota at Indiana 
Northwestern at Michigan State 
Illinois at Wisconsin 
Miami at Notre Dame 

' Oklahoma State at Nebraska 
UCLA at California 
Duke at Clemson 
Washlr'lgton at Southern Cal 
Tiebreaker: 
Ramapo ________________ _ 

at Glassboro St 

Hawks stomp struggling Badgers 31-6 
By Brent Woods 
The Dally Iowan 

After a futile first half, the Iowa 
Hawkeyea got their offense 
together and buried Wisconsin 31-6 
SatuPday in Kinnick Stadium. 

Placekicker JeffSkillett accounted 
for all of Iowa's scoring in the first 
half, hitting three field goals to put 
the Hawkeyes, 3-2-1, ahead 9-3 at 
the half. 

Football 
Iowa's defense put the clamps on 

the Badgers for the entire game, 
with the exception of Wisconsin's 
opening drive, which ended in a 
missed field goal. 

"It looked like the guys grew up in 
the second half," Iowa Coach Hay
den Fry said. "They provided bet
ter blocking and better protection. 

"We had a problem in the first 
half. We didn't move the ball with 
consistency. We made nearly every 
mistake we could make in the first 
half. 

"Obviously, it was bad. I've never 
been that mad at Chuck (Hartlieb) 
before. But he got his head screwed 
on straight and just played a super 
second half." 

Wisconsin Coach Dan Morton, who 
saw his team drop to· 0-5, said the 
Badgers hurt themselves. 

'1 feel we had our chances, but at 
times we were our own worst 
'enemy," Morton said. "We're 0-5 
right now, I've never been 0-5. But 
with six games left there is still a 
lot of season. There are still a lot of 
good things that can happen." 

The game marked the return of 
Marv Cook at tight end, who 
contributed seven catches for 99 
yards in his comeback from an Wisconsin's Troy VIncent, left, tries to block the kick of Iowa's Jeff 
ankle sprain despite not having Sklllett In the first quarter of the Hawkeyes' 31-6 Big Ten win this past 
complete mobility. • 

"Marv Cook really played a heck of from junior college transfer Sean 
a game," Fry said. "I think men- Smith, who caught two passes for 
tally, it really helps Hartlieb, · 35 yards. 
because he always looks for ·Cook Skil\ett kicked a field goal from 48 
in a critical situation. And thank yards out in the first quarter and 
goodness, because Marv has that added kicks of 41 and 37 yards in 
ability to make the big play." the second quarter to go three-for· 

Iowa also got receiving production three. Skillett missed a 46-yard 

attempt on his second kick but got 
another chance when Wisconsin 
roughed holder Matt Rodgers. 

The Badgers' Rob Mehrmg put up 
Wisconsin's only points of the first 
half in the second quaner with a 
42-yard kick and added the Bad
gers' other field goal in the third 

Saturday In Kinnick Stadium. Sklllett's 48-yard kick 
hold gave Iowa a 3·0 lead. 

quarter. 
Iowa added one touchdown in the 

third quarter on a nine-yard run by 
Tony Stewart and added two more 
touchdowns in the final quarter on 
a thrtlt!-yartl run by David Hudson 
and a four-yard pass from Hartlieb 
to Devon Harberts. 

Stewart rushed for 94 yards on 27 
carries in the game to lead both 
teams. 

ln the first half, Hartlieb 
strugglt>d, going seven for 14 for 72 
yards and two interceptions. For 
the game, he completed 23 of 33 for 

See Football, Page 26 

AL playoffs settled; NL series undecided 
Oakland uses pitching, power 
to complete sWeep of Red Sox 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The 
Oakland Athletics, showing off the 
pitching and power that made 
them baseball's winningest team, 
completed a four-game sweep in 
the American League playoffs by 
beating the Boston Red Sox 4-1 
Sunday. 

at-bats against loser Bruce Hurst, 
including one in Game 1. 

Jose Canseco, the major league 
leader in home runs, tied an AL 
playoff record with his third home 
run of the series and Dennis Eck
ersley, the leader m eaves, set a 
major league playoff mark with his 
fourth save as he finished a four
hitter fop Dave Stewart and Rick 
Honeycutt. 

Stewart madathe early lead stand 
up, allowing only Jim Rice's RBI 
grounder in the sixth. Stewart left 
after Ellis Burks' leadoff single in 
the eighth and Honeycutt immedi
ately got Marty Barrett to ground 
into a double play. Eckersley 
pitched the ninth to get his fourth 

___ ...;.,_ save in as many games. 

The Athletics returned to the 
World Series for the first time 
since 1974. Game 1 will be Satur
day night in either New York or 
Los Angeles. 

Oakland posted the first four-game 
sweep since 1976, when Cincinna
ti's Big Red Machine rolled over 
the New York Yankees in the 
World Series. The Athletics also 
got some long-due revenge against 
Boston, which swept Oakland out 

of the 1975 playoffs and ended its 
run of three consecutive champion· 
ships. 

The Red Sox, whose longest losing 
string during the regular season 
was four games, picked a bad time 
to duplicate that streak. The Athle
tics dominated Boston this year, 
going 13-3 and winning all eight in 
Oakland, giving them 15 victories 
over the Red Sox in the last 16 
meetings in Oakland. 

Canseco, the major league home 
run leader with 42, hit a solo shot 
in the first inning and tied George 
Brett's AL playoff record. Canseco 
has hit five home runs in 26 career 

Defense becomes 
Iowa strong point 
By Mlch•el Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Hayden Fry has always had good 
defensive football teams. But none 
of them may have been more 
important than this season's unit. 

Fry was skeptical about his 
defense before the season started, 
but after Iowa's 31-'6 win over the 
Badgers in Klnnick Stadium Satur
day, the defense is quickly being 
recognized as Fry's best weapon. 

"Defensively, we didn't let them in 
the end zone and that's a great 
accomplishment," Fry said. "I'm 
really proud of our defense. We're 
keeping them out of the end zone." 

Iowa has only allowed one touch
down in its last three games, and 
Saturday Iowa defenders made 12 

stops in the Badger backfield and 
sent Wisconsin quarterback Tony 
Lowery to the hospital with a 
broken ankle. 

"That's too bad," Iowa defensive 
end Joe Mott said. "You want to 
hit a guy hard, maybe ring his bell, 
but you don't want to hurt a guy. 
We're all in this together." 

Mott dumped two Badgers for a 
loss Saturday pushing his total for 
the year to 13 tackles for a loss, 
just seven short of Iowa's single
season record of 20 set by ~dre 
Tippett in 1980. 

"I'd love to get it (the record). You 
can't lie about that," Mott said. 
"That'd be great. I'd love to have 
my name in the record books 
somewhere." 

The reason for Fry's early skeptic-

Dwight Evans, the only player on 
either team who participated in 
Boston's 1975 playoff victory over 
Oa'kland, did not help the Red Sox. 
He struck out with the bases 
loaded to end the first inning - he 
was 6-for-12 with the bases loaded 
in the regular season - and 
fanned with the tying run on 
second base to end the sixth . 

Oakland won an AL West-record 
104 games, one season after Min
nesota won the pennant with 85 
victories. The Athletics' sweep 
marked for the first time since 
division play began in 1969 that 
two different AL West teams have 
gone to the World Series in succes
sive years. 

ism was inexperience at both tack
les and in the defensive backfield. 
But new faces are emerging in both 
areas for Iowa. 

Jim Johnson held his own at right 
See DefenM, Page 26 

Los Angeles hangs on 
for 12th-inning victory 

NEW YORK <APl - Kirk Gibson 
homered with two outs in the 12th 
'inning and Orel Hershiser, who 
twice failed to win games as a 
starter, got the final out as the Los 
Angeles Dodgers beat. the New 
York Mets 5-4 to even the National 
League playoffs at two games each. 

Hershiser, called into a bases
loaded, two-out situation as the 
seventh Dodgers pitcher of the day, 
got Kevin McReynolds on a pop fly 
to center fielder John Shelby. 

Alejandro Pena got the victory 
with three innings of hitless relief 
as the Dodgers played without 
reliever Jay Howell. Howell was 
suspended Sunday for using an 
illegal substance in his glove. How
ell, who led the Dodgers with 21 
saves, was ejected in the eighth 
inning of Game 3 on Saturday 
when pine tar was found on the 
heel of his glove. 

Howell was suspended for three 
days by NL president Bart Gia
matti and would be eligible for 
Game 7, if the series goes that far. 

Game 5 of the best-of-seven series 
is scheduled Monday at 11:08 a.m., 

gJVmg the teams less than 12 
hours to recover 

Left-hander Sid Fernandez will 
pitch against rookie Tim Belcher, 
winner of Game 2 at Los Angeles. 

Meta starter Dwight Gooden car
ried a three-hit, 4-2 lead into the 
ninth inning. But Gooden, who had 
walked four, thrown two wild 
pitches and committed a balk, got 
into trouble again when he walked 
Shelby leading off the inning. Then 
Dodgers catcher Mike Sciosia 
homered into the right-field bull
pen to tie it. It was the Dodgers' 
first home run in 47 innings, 
including the last 13 innings of the 

See Playoffs, Page 28 

Esiason, Bengals · 
move record to 6-0 

CINCINATII (AP) - Boomer 
Esiason's three first-half touch
down passes kept the Cincinnati 
Bengals as the NFL's only 
unbeaten team Sunday, while five 
more quarterbacks were sidelined 
with injuries. 

The Ben gals are 6-0, matching the 
best start in the team's history. 

Esiason, the league's top-rated 
passer, burned the New York Jets, 
3-2-1, with touchdown pass plays 
of 60 and eight yards to Eddie 
Brown and 38 yards to Tim McGee 
to help the Bengals overcome a 
safety and fumbles that led t.Q an 
early 9-0 lead by the Jets. 

"They just kept coming and kept 
coming and kept coming," Jets 
defensive end Marty Lyons said. 
'"They caught us in some bad 

·National 
Football 
League 
defenses and hit us where our 
pursuit wasn't. And Boomer's got 
the hot hand." 
Packen 45, Patriots 3 

MILWAUKEE, Wis.-BrentFull
wood rushed for three second-half 
touchdowns and Green Bay inter
cepted five passes in its first. 
victory of the season. 

Green Bay, 1-5, scored two touch
See NFL, Page 28 
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~portsbriefs 
t= 

t ·~ Purtzer wins Southwest in playoff 
I ~ 

ABILENE, Texas (AP) - Tom Purtzer parred the first hole of a 
bizarre sudd1;:n-d~ath playoff with Mark Brooks on Sunday to win 
the farewell $400,000 Gatlin Brothers Southwest Golf Classtc. 

Brooks, 27, who forced the playoff with a dramatic eagle on the 
72nd hole, three-putted for a bogey on the playoff par-4 15th hole. 
Purtzer two-putted for his winning par. 
• Purtzer, 36, collecting his third PGA title since joining the tour in 
1975, came from three shots, back with an S-under-par 64 on the 
Last round to post a 72-bole total of 269. 

That was a whopping 19 under par for four trips around the 
7,166-yard, par-72 Fairway Oaks course and propelled him to 
what appeared to be certain victory. 

But Brooks, 27, the leader all the way, stunned everyone by 
rolling in a 55-foot putt for an eagle to force the playoff. His first 
putt from 45 feet at the playoff hole scooted five feet past the cup 
and he missed it coming back. 

Blackhawks remain winless 
CHICAGO (AP)- Gary Leeman scored two goals and added 

three assists Sunday night to lift the Toronto Maple Leafs to an 
8-4 NHL triumph over the winless Chicago Black.hawks. 

Vincent Damphousse also had two goals for Toronto, including 
the team's third power-play score midway through the final 
period. 

Leeman set up Toronto's second goal to start a five-goal barrage 
in the second period. Chicago defenseman Marc Bergevin was. 
unable to clear the puck at the Blackhawks' blue line, and 
Leeman knocked it away to Mark Osborne who nailed a 
five-footer at 1:32. 

1': , .. 

Midway through the second period rookie Derek Laxdal put in a 
25-footer and Tom Fergus made it 4-0 at 12:48 off a feed from 
Leeman before Steve Thomas got the first of his two goals during 
a Chicago power play. 

N FL Continued from Page 1 B ------
downs in the final five minutes of 
the second quarter for a 17-3 
halftime lead. Fullwood finished 
with a career-high 118 yards on 14 
carries. 

, Bears 24, Lions 7 
PONTIAC, Mich. -Jim McMahon 

completed eight of 11 passes for 78 
yards, including an 11-yard touch
down to Dennis McKinnon, before 
leaving the game with a slight 
concussion as Chicago defeated 
Detroit in Pontiac,· Mich. 

The Bears, 5-l, remained in first 
place in the NFC Central Division, 
while the Lions, 1-5, lost quarter
back Chuck Long with a sprained 
knee. 
Bills 34, Colts 23 

BUFFALO, N.Y. -Jim Kelly's 
three touchdown ~asses, including 
two to Andre Reed, helped the 
Bills, 5-l, rebound from a 17-point 
deficit to defeat Indianapolis, 1-5. 
Oilers 7, Chiefs 6 

HOUSTON - Backup quarter
back Brent Pease threw three early 
pass interceptions, but ran four 
yards for a touchdown and Toni 
Zendejas kicked the extra point in 
the third quarter to give Houston, 
4-2, the victory over Kansas City, 
1!4-L 
Rams 33, Falcons 0 

ATI...AN1'A, Ga. - Jim Everett 
passed for 284 yards and three 
touchdowns and Greg Bell ran for 
155 yards and scored once for Los 
Angeles. 

The Rams, 5-1, scored on five of six 
first-half possessions, failing only 
when Everett had a pass inter
c~pted at the goal line. Kevin 
Greene led a swarming defense 
that recorded nine sacks, three by 
Greene. 
Seahawks 16, Browns 10 

CLEVELAND-Curt Warner ran 
for 96 yards and one touchdown 
and Norm Johnson kicked three 
field goals for Seattle, 4-2. Cleve
land lost Mike Pagel, its third 
starting quarterback this season, 
with a separated shoulder. 
Redskins 35, Cowboys 17 

IRVING, Texas - Mark Rypien 

threw three touchdown passes and 
ran for another to rally Washing
ton over Dallas. Kelvin Bryant 
caught two scoring passes, ran for 
a touchdown and rushed for 118 
yards as the defending Super Bowl 
champions evened thei-r record at 
3-3. Dallas is 2-4. 
Vikings 14, Buccaneers 13 

MINNEAPOLIS - Anthony Car
ter caught seven passes for 82 
yards, scored one touchdown and 
set up• another as Minnesota, 4-2, 
rallied to edge underdog Tltmpa 
Bay, 2-4. 

Carter's diving 11-yard reception 
preceded Allen Rice's 1-yard scor
ing run with 2:49 left in the third 
quarter, putting the Vikings ahead 
14-10. 
Saints 23, Chargers 17 

SAN DIEGO - Two touchdown 
passes by Bobby Hebert and three 
field goals by Morten Andersen 
gave New Orleans, 5-1, its victory 
over San Diego, 2-4. The Saints 
haven't lost since dropping the 
season-opener against San Fran
cisco. 
Broncos 16, 49ers 13 OT 

SAN FRANCISCO - A 22-yard 
field goal by Rich Karlis, set up by 
cornerback Steve Wilson's inter
ception, gave Denver, 3-3, an over
time victory over San Francisco, 
4-2. 
Cardinals 31, Steelers 14 

PHOENIX, Ariz. - Neil Lomax 
threw for 291 yards and three 
touchdowns as Phoenix, 4-2, 
defeated Pittsburgh for the first 
time in 19 years. 

A 1-yard plunge by rookie Tony 
Jordan and Lomax's 3-yard touch
down pass to J.T. Smith put the 
Cardinals ahead 24-7 at halftime. 
Dolphins 24, Raiders 14 

LOS ANGELES - Liffort Hobley 
returned a fumble 19 yards for a 
touchdown, Miami's second score 
in an 11-second span of the second 
quarter, and the Dolphins, 3-3, 
went on to defeat error-prone Los 
Angeles. 

The Raiders, 2-4, had five turnov
ers that led to 17 Miami points. 

Scoreboard 
Iowa 31 
Wisconsin 6 
WltcOnsln .......................... - ......... 0 a 0 3--41 
,_, ............... --......... _ ............. a e a 14---31 

IOW-FG SkillaU 48 
IOW-FG SkolleU 33 
IOW- FG Skillen 37 
WI5-FG M9hnng 42 
IOW-Siewan 9 run (Hudson PISS from Hart-

lieb) 
WI5-FG Mehnng 41 
lOW-Hudson 3 run (Skillen kick) 
lOW Harberts 4 pass lrom Hanlleb (Sklllett 

kick) 
A~7,700 

WIS lOW 
14 24 Forst downs 

Rushes-yards 
Passing 
Relurn Yards 
Comp-Att·ln1 
Punts 

. 43-1~ 45-141 
100 297 

11 16 
8-1 6-C 23-33-2 

7-43 2-37 
2-1 2-1 Fumbi ... Lost 

Penaltoes-Yards 
Tome of Possession 

6-60 !Hi9 
2440 35.20 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING-Wisconsin, Crawtord 22-a., Fr .. 

man 11-48, Vlnco 6-37 Iowa, St-art 27-94. 
Hudson 8-31, Saunders 2-5 

PASSING-Wisconstn, Crawlord 3-9-0-29, 
Lowery !HI-0-71 low1. HarUoeb ~2-297 

RECEIVING-Wtaconson, B Wolltams 4~7. 
Vtnci 1-26. Owens 114 Iowa, Cook 7-99, Watkins 
4-49, Harbens 4-3-4 

College Football 
Scores 

MIDWEST 
Ball Sl 31. Kent St 20 
Bowling GrNn 42, Ohoo U 0 
Carleton 34, Gushlv Adolphus 21 
lllonois 20. Purdue 0 
Indiana •11, Ohoo St 7 
Iowa 3 I , Wisconsin 6 
Iowa St 20, N Iowa 17 
Mochlgan 17, Michigan St 3 
Mmnesota 28. Nonh-stem 28. tie 
Mossouro 52, K1nsas St. 21 
Nebraska 63, Kansas 10 • 

FAR WEST 
Air Force~- Nall)l24 
Brigham Young ol2, Colorado St 7 
Nev.-Las Vegas 30. Pacolic U 18 
Oklahoma Sl 41 , Colorado 21 
Southern Cal 42, Oregon 14 
Stanford«. San Jose St 12 
UCLA 38, Oregon St 21 
Utah 33, New Mexico 27 
Utah St 31, Long Beach St 24 
Wtshongton 10, Arlrona Sl 0 
Washongton St 44, Calilornoa 13 

SOUTitWEST 
Arkansas 31 , Texas Tech 10 
Baylor 45, sw Te•as St 7 
Oklahoma 28, TexiS 13 
Texas AaM 30, Houston 16 
Texas Chnstoan 21, Roce 10 

SOUTH 
Clemson 10, Virgonoa 7 
Florida AaM 58. N. Carolina AaT 7 
Floroda St 28, Oeorgoa Soulhtrn 10 
~r¥:aA~~u~n6derb•ft 22 

Louisiana Tech 19, SW Louisiana 16 
Louisville 9, Tulsa 3 
Marylancj 13, Georgta Tech 8 

Mossissoppo 22, Alabama 12 
South Carolina 26, Vorgonla Tech 24 
W Kentucky 31, Illinois St 16 
Wake Foresl 42, Nonh Carolina 24 

EAST 
Army 33, Yale 18 
Columbta 16. Pnnc:eton 13 
Cornell 19, Harvarcj 17 
Delaware 3.'1, William & Mary 35 
Holy Cross 17. Oartmouth 3 
Lafayette 52, Bucknell 35 
Maine 30, Boston U 10 
Massachusetts 26, Rhode Island 7 
Notre Dame 30, Poltsb<Jrgh 20 
Penn 10, Brown 0 
Penn St 35, Cinclnnali 9 
SY,racuse 34, Rutgers 20 
Vrllanova 21, Connecticut 14 

ATHLETICS 4, RED SOX 1 
BOSTON ab r h bl OAKLAND ab r h bl 

Burkscl 
Barrell 2b 
Boggs3b 
Greenwllf 
Rocedh 
()wen ph 
Evans rf 
Bnzngrph 
Gedmanc 
Raed ss 
Parri$11 1b 

lb rh bt 
lb r h bl 

4 0 1 0 Lanslrd3b 4 0 1 0 
3 1 0 0 Hendrsn c1 4 0 1 1 
2 0 1 0 Canseco rf 4 ? 3 1 
4 0 I 0 McGwir 1b 3 1 1 1 
2 0 0 1 Parkerlf 3 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 Javoet"lf 1 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 Steonbc:hc 2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 Pofonoa ph 0 0 0 0 
4000Hasseye oooo 
4 0 1 0 Baylordh 3 0 0 I 
3 0 0 0 Gallego 2b 4 0 0 0 

WetSSSS 4 1 2 0 
Tohlts 30 1 4 1 Tolals 32 4 10 4 
BOltOn ........................................ 000 001 ~1 
Oakland ..................................... 101 000 02•-4 

Game-Wtnning RBI - Canseco (1) 
E- Parker DP Oakland 1 LOB--Boslon I , 

Oakland 8 2B Henderson, Canseco HR-
Canseco (3). SB-<:anseco (I) SF- Baylor. 

Boston ........................ IP H R ER BB SO 
HurstL0-2 4 4 2 2 2 5 
Smllhson .............. 2 1·3 3 0 0 0 1 
Smllh ....... .. 1 2-3 3 2 2 1 3 

OakllnQ .. . ................ IP H R EA BB SO 
StewanW1~ .,... . 7 4 1 1 3 5 
Honeycutt 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Eckersley S,4 1 0 0 0 1 0 

Slewan potched oo t batter in tha 8th. 
Umpire~oma, K05c, Flrsl. Kaiser, Second, 

Shulock; Thord, Otnkonger; Left, Hendry; Roght, 
McClelland 

T- 2.55 A-49,406. 

ALCS 
Unescores 

G1me1 
Oakland 000 100 01o-2 6 0 
Boslon 000 000 I oo-1 6 0 

Stawan. Honeycull (7), Eckersley (8) anc;t 
Steinbach, Hassey (8); Hursl and Gedman. 
W- Honeycun. 1 ~- L ~urst, 0-t Sv- Eckersley 
(1). HR- Oakland, Canseco (1) . 

O.ma2 
Oakland 000 000 301-4 10 1 
Boston 000 002 10()-3 4 1 

Davos, Cadaret (7), Nelson (7), Eckersley (9) 

and Husey; ClerMna, lilanley (8), limlln (8) alld 
Gedman W- Nelson, 1~ L·· Smith, 0-1 Sv
EcktralayJ2) HRs·- Oakland. Can"'o (2) 
BoSion, G man (t) 

O.me 3 
Boston 320 000 too- 6 t 2 0 
Oakland 042 010 12x-10 15 I 

Boddocker, Gardner (3), Stanley (8) 1nd Ged
m•n. W.lch, Nelson (2), Young (6), Plunk (7), 
Honeycutt (7), Eckersl•y (8) and Hassey 
w-Nalson. 2-o. L-Boddlckar, 0-1 Sv
Eckersley (3). HRI-Boston, Greenwell (1) Oak
land. McGwire (1), llmslord (1), Hauey (1). 
Henderson (I) 

O.ma 4 
Boston 000 001 000--1 4 0 
Oakland 101 000 02x-4 10 1 

Hur~t, Smithson (5). Srmlh (7) and Gedman. 
Stewan. Honeycutt (8). Eckaraley (9) and Stein
bach, Hassey (9) W- Stewan. 1~ L·- Hurst. 0-2. 
Sv-Ecker11ley (4) HR-()ekland. Canseco (3). 

NFL 
Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Elat w L T PeL PI' PA 
Buffalo 5 1 0 833 111 105 
NY Jets 3 2 1 .583 124 97 
Miami ..................... 3 3 0 500 98 96 
NewEnglend 2 4 0 333 78 148 
lndtanapolls ..... ... 1 5 0 .167 99 125 

Cen1111 w l T PeL PF PA 
Concinnalt ........... 6 0 0 1.000 171 107 
Houston 4 2 0 667 119 13.'1 
Cleveland ............ 3 3 0 .500 82 92 
Pottsburgh , ........ 1 5 0 187 116 158 

Weal W l T PeL PI' PA 
Seattle .................. .. 4 2 0 .667 ,,2 109 
Oenver ............ , ...... . 3 3 0 .500 116 87 
LA Raiders .... .... . . 
SanOiego ..... .. 

2 4 0 .333 141 169 
2 4 0 .333 74 122 

KansasCo~ . I 4 I .250 79 98 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
e .. , w L T 
Phoenix. . ... 4 2 0 
N Y Giants ... 3 2 0 
Washington 3 3 0 
Philadelphia 2 3 0 
Oallu...... 2 4 0 

Canlr,al w l T 
Chtctgo ......... .. 5 1 0 
Monnasota .. 4 2 0 
T1mpaBay .......... 2 • 0 
OetrooL ....... ........... 1 5 0 
GraenBay 1 5 0 

PeL PF PA 
667 160 124 
.600 111 118 
.500 146 137 
.400 128 105 
333 106 ·t25 

Pet. PF PA 
833 130 67 
667 121 84 
333 100 132 
167 85 117 
167 109 125 

Was I 
LARams ... _ ... 
NewOrfeans 

W l T Pel PF PA 
5 1 0 833 178 106 
5 1 0 833 140 112 
4 2 0 667 142 120 
1 5 0 167 112 167 

San Francosco 
Atlanta ... 
Sunday's Game• 

Chicago 24. Detroit 7 
Bullalo 34 , lndllnapolls 23 
Houston 7, Kansas City 6 
Los Angeles Rams 33. AUanta 0 
GrHn Bar 45, New England 3 
Clnclnnat 36, New Yorlc Jets 19 
Seattle t 6. Cleveland 10 
Mtnnasota 14, Tampa Bay 13 
Weshongton 35, Dallas 17 
Phoenix 31 , Potlsburgh 14 
Oenver 16, San Francisco 13, OT 
Miami 24, Los Angeles Raoders 14 
New Orleans 23. San Ooego 17 

Monday's Game 
New York Giants at Philadelphia, 8 p m, 

SUnday, Oct 16 
Ctnctnnatr at New England, 12 p m 
Dallal at Chicago, 12 p.m. 
Oetroot at New York Goants. 12 p.m. 
Green Bay at Minnesota, 12 p.m. 
Houston at Pollsburgh, 12 p.m 
Los Angeles Raiders atl<lnsas Cily, 12 p.m. 
Pholadelphia at Cleveland, 12 p.m 
Phoenix at Washington, 12 p.m 
San Doego al Miami, 12 p.m. 
Tampa Bay atlndlanapohs, 12 p m 
San Francrsco at Los Angeles Rams. 3 p m. 
New Orl .. ns at S.aUie, 3 p m. 
Atlanta at Denver, 3 p.m 

Mond1y, O~L 11 
Buftalo at New York Jets, 8 p.m 

NHL 
Standings 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Dl~llion W L T Pta GF GA 

Phtladelphoa 2 0 0 4 8 4 
NVRangers 1 0 I 3 6 ~ 
Ptltsburgh I 0 0 2 6 4 
New.klrr.ay ...... -...... 1 1 0 2 6 1 
Wa$hongton . ............ 1 1 0 2 10 8 
NY Islanders 0 1 1 1 5 9 

Adami Dlvlalon 
Boston 
Quebec .... 
Montreal -·- ••• 
Bulfalo .............. .. 
Hanford 

W L T Pta GF GA 
300 6114 
2 1 0 4 12 8 
I 1 0 2 6 6 
1 2 0 2 8 12 
0 3 0 0 5 14 

CAMP8EU CONFERENCE 
Nor ria Division w l T Pta GF GA 

St l oub ...... . ... I 1 0 2 10 7 
Toronto........ .. 1 1 0 2 8 6 
Chicago ...... 0 1 1 1 6 9 
Detroit . .... .... 0 1 1 f 5 II 
Monnesota 0 3 0 0 7 16 

Smythe Dlvlalon 
Edmonton ..... . 

W l T Pta GF GA 
2 0 0 4 10 5 

Los Angeles ....... . 
Vancouver ...... . 

2 0 0 4 14 7 
0 0 2 2 5 5 

Calgary ....... ... . 0 I 1 1 9 10 
0 I 1 1 6 7 Wonntpag .. 

S1turday's G1mes 
Boston 6. Hartlord 2 
Washongton 6, Bulfalo 2 
New Jersey 5, Quebec 3 
Montreal 4, Monnesota 3 
Oetrool 3, Vancouver 3, toe 
New York Ranger11 4, St Louos 2 
Toronto 7, Chicago 4 
Los Angeles 6. Cal~ary 5, OT 

Sunday a Games 
Boston 3, Hartford 1 
Phlledelphra 4, Bulfalo 3, OT 
Quebec 4, Minnesota 1 
Edmonton 5, Wonnopag 4 
Toronto al Chicago. (n) 
New York Islanders at Los Angeles, (n) 

Monda~·· Games 
New Jersey at New York Rangars, 8 35 p m. 
Delrolt 11 Calgary. 1 05 p.m 
New York lslanc;ters at Vancouver, 9"05 p m 

PlayOffS _______________________________________ eo_n_tin_uoo_frQ_m_P~ __ e,s 

regular season. 
The Mets rallied for victories in 

Games 1 and 3, but this time it 
was the Dodgers' tum. 

Reliever Roger McDowell got the 
first two outs in the 12th before 
Gibson homered deep over the 
right field fence to break a 1-for-16 
playoff batting slump. Gibson, who 
has been playing with a painful 

hamstring strain, led the Dodgers 
with 25 homers but hadn't home
red since Sept. 11. 

Tim Leary, a 17-game winner for 
the Dodgers, attempted to close out 
the game in the bottom of the 12th. 
But Mackey Sasser and pinch
hitter Lee Mazzilli leading off the 
inning. Gregg Jefferies, after fail
ing to get do~ a sacrifice bunt, 

flied out to left. and former Met 
Jesse Orosco relieved. 

Orosco walked Keith Hernandez 
on a 3-2 count to load tae bases, 
then got Darryl Strawberry on a 
popout to second. 

That brought on Hershier for only 
his second relief appearance this 
season. The 23-game winner 
earned a save May 10 at Chicago in 

a 14-inning, 6·5 victory. 
The loss broke a streak of three 

consecutive postseason extra 
inning victories for the Mets, who 
have played the four longest play· 
off games in NL history_ • 

Darryl Strawberry and Kevin 
McReynolds hit consecutive home 
runs off John Tudor in the fourth 
inning to give New York a 3-2 lead. 

[)E!fE!Jl!;E! ________________________________________ ~~---------~-n_tin_uoo __ fro_m_~_g __ e1B 

tackle going up against Michigan 
State's Tony Mandarich while Jeff 
Koeppel is making an impact on 
the left side. Koeppel was named 
player of the game against Michi
gan State and made five stops 
including one for a 3-yard loss 
against the Badgers. 

Freshman Brian Wise tied for the 
team lead in tackles Saturday 
making seven stops from strong 
safety. Wise was forced into the 
starting lmeup because of the 
death of Mark Stoops' father. 

"Now we have a couple of games 
under our belt," Johnson said. "We 

were young at the beginning but 
now we feel we are becoming a 
strength. We are young but we are 
overcoming a lot of things and we 
feel we are playing good ball right 
now." 

Wisconsin Coach Don Morton 
praised the Iowa effort Saturday. 

"The Iowa defense is every bit as 
good as it has been in the past and 
it will continue to be in '88,~ 
Morton said. "They do some things 
very well." 

Wisconsin quarterback Lionell 
Crawford was also impressed with 

the Iowa effort. 
"They're tough," Crawford said. 

"They pursue the ball very quickly; 
they make good open feild tackles. 
Overall they are good. They don't 
compare with Michigan. I think 
Michigan is a little quicker but 
they both are good. They wouldn't 
be winning if they weren't good." 

During the summer, Iowa was 
touted as a powerfu I offensive 
machine. But halfway through the 
1988 campaign it looks as though 
the defense is going to be Iowa's 
strength in the Big Ten race. 

"We have a job to do," Mott said. 
"They (the Iowa offense) are not 
putting as many points on the 
board but they are putting points 
on the board. The defense, right 
now, is gelling. We have to take the 
attitude that they're giving us 
points and we have to withstand 
the opposing offense. We can bend 
but we can't break. 

"There is an old saying that 
offense wins games and defense 
wins championships. We are going 
to just keep playing our butts off 
and hopefully we can hold down 
the opposing offense." 

FOOtball _______________________ ---'--------~n_tin_ued_tro_m_Pa.:..._ge 1e 

297 yards. 
Rut the new faces on the offensive 

line may have been more impor
tant. 

Redshirt freshmen Rob Baxley at 
right tackle and Dave Turner at 
right guard, who Fry said both 
started the year fourth team, drew 
their first starts because of inju
ries. 

"They did a fine job," Fry said. 
Veteran center BiiJ Anderson 

returned to the lineup, which 
forced Greg Divis back to a guard 
spot. 

The defensive lineup was also 
shuffled. Strong saftey Mark 
Stoops missed the game because of 
the sudden death of his father, so 
Brian Wise filled in. When he went 
out late in the game, Phil Bradley, 
a walk-on who wasn't even listed in 
the game program, filled in at 
strong safety. 

Hartlieb said Cook's return was 
indeed a confidence builder. 

"I can't explain the feeling just to 
have him out there," Hartlieb said. 
"It's been tough to find that confi
dence and that groove. Rut some
how, I walked out in the second 
half and really felt good about 
myself." 

Iowa defensive end Joe Mott con
tinued his assault on the Iowa 
tackles-for-loss record held by for-

• 

mer Iowa all-American Andre Tip
pett. Mott added two more to bring 
his total for the year to 13; Tip
pett's mark is 20. 

Mott said Iowa's defensive show
ings have been a product of confi
dence. 

"It's a matter of confidence in 
ourselves and confidence that the 
coacht>R have in ue," Mott said. 
"They're letting the ends get a 
little bit more wild." 

' t, 
( 
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MONDAY 
SPECIAL 

TONIGHT sports 
DAN !----------:----: 

MAGGARRELL'S w . I 
MONDAYNIGHT . 0 VE 

BLUESJAM · 
Open to Close 

s2 Pitchers 
Bud, Blue Ribbon, 

Miller LHe or Bud Light 

at 

MAMA'S 
~1 W. BentOn(Next to McDonald's) 

ANN ARROR, Mich. (AJ 
pillette scored on a fake 
~icked a 30-yard field gc 
~bY to lift No. 17 Mich· 
~t7-3 Big Ten football vi( 

MN'IfY'rJWMfY'rJYri....,..IW\~htiehigan State. 

l. The Michigan defense 1 

jve sacks and one inter( 
improving to 3-2 overall " 

~the league. The Spart 
:12 S. Clinton .,.,,..0,uun•lPfending conference a 

fe11 to 1 

LUNCH SPECAL 
11-Z:30 

PASTA. CROCR w/SODA. 

$250 

ALL-YOU-~.-......... 
' SPA.GBEm 

w/aalad ll ltallan bnl4 
$395 

Open To CloH 

The Monday 
Night Buffet 

featuring 

Burritos, Enchilladas 
Chimichangas, Tacos & 

other menu favorites 

$535 AdulU; $2 ()()Children 

To ensure everyone's safety and 
enjoyment at SCOPE events, we 
ask that audience members re
main seated for the performance's 
duration. Violators will be re
moved from the premises without 
ticket refund and subject to arrest. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

'SCOPE 
PRODUCTIONS 

~ntucky Fried Chicken. 

llU TICDI!I@kl n 

~®llil~ 
W1J1ffig@@~ 

IOWA CITY 
2310 Muscatine Ave. 

351·6180 

CORALVILLE 
626 1st Ave. 

351·5028 
Fried Chlck111 

llawks 
Bryce Miller 

.e Dally Iowan 

IfTracey Donnelly had 
abbut playing college 
fieshman isn't showing 

bonnelly won the first 
meets of her college 
~is season and then 
f\l'lt tournament 
~urday at the 
funal. 

J)onnelly beat I 'VP inr>~><ocn 

'liggum in llh•a,.:rht

tbe fourth-flight r>hoornnoinn1 

'I'm happy that I won 
lltle surprised," Donne! 

Ramel, 
I 

singles 
Pf Julie Deardorff 
The Daily Iowan 

Two individual ch 
ttlerged from the Ball 
'ftnnis Invitational, 
expectations have 
~e Houghton wanting 
- ~·rt was no comparison to 
wnere we were basi 
t\aaaed," Houghton said. 
te've got everybody's 
~ can do better. Fi 
~ed in third place or 
Wnk we could have 
fa~r individual champions. 
paes mel and Martin 
Cl&lmed t' at No. 2 
ehglea, ively." 
IC,eith B rfield or 
Stefano emarchi of 
btfore defeating Rrian 
Notre Dame 4-6, 6-2, 6-3. 

Aguirre beat Brian 
l\rdue, Wisconsin's Joey 
Jell' Vandenberg of Miami 
irl the championship 7-5, 7 

rtin played mn .... KI.rVH 

three-set matchea," 
·~ showed a lot of 
l;,g the emotiomll ups 
of the matches. He's also 
tae ball a lot harder." 
.At No. 1 singles, Mike 

advanced to the final 
l<lting to Hector Ortiz 
441, 6-3, 6·3. Kiewiet 
hack, but beat Marc 
WiBCOnsin, last year's No. 
C\ampion to advance to 



TONIGHT 

DAN 
AGGARRELL'S 

ONDAY NIGHT 

LUESJ_, 
at 

olve.rines down Spartans 17-3 

10-3 in the third 
n .a,nn .• a situa-

40-yard line. 
an all-state quarterback 

school and the catcher on 
• nlv"'"'n••,.' basebalJ team, took 

and ran left, bowling over 
Tom Quinn. 

Piette raced down the sideline in 
r of his own bench and scored 

1uched with 27 seconds 
~ining in the period. The 

Big Ten 
Football 
touchdown and extra point made 
Gillette the school's career scoring 
leader with 247 points, eclipsing 
the mark of 244 by Anthony Car
ter. 

Indiana 41, Ohio State 7 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -Anthony 

Thompson scored four times in the 
first half, setting Indiana game, 
season and career scoring records 
in leading the Hoosiers to a 41-7 
Big Ten Conference football victory 
over Ohio State Saturday. 

Thompson rushed for 190 yards 
and also caught three passes for 25 
yards. 

It was Indiana's first victory over 

the Buckeyes at Bloomington since 
1904 and marked the first time the 
Hoosiers have beaten Ohio State in 
consecutive games since 1913. The 
margin was the biggest ever in the 
series for Indiana, which trails the 
Buckeyes 50-12-4. 

Indiana went to 2-0in the Big Ten 
and 4-0-1 for the season while Ohio 
State dropped to 0-2 and 2-3. The 
Buckeyes avoided a shutout on 
Jaymes Bryant's 8-yard touchdown 
run in the third quarter after the 
Hoosiers had built a 35-0 lead. 

Dlinois 20, Purdue 0 
CHAMPAIGN, nt.-ntinois quar

terback Jeff George threw a one
yard touchdown pass Saturday to 
Dan Donovan in the first quarter 
and the defense stymied Purdue as 
the lllini glided to a 20-0 victory in 
a Big Ten game. 

Doug Higgins kicked a pair of 
second quarter field goals in a little 

over a minute - from 33 and 34 
yards - and Keith Jones plunged 
for a one-yard touchdown in the 
third quarter to complete the Illini 
scoring. . 

Jones and Howard Griffith each 
topped the 100-yard rushing mark, 
as Illinois improved its season 
record to 3-2 and 2-0 in the confer
ence. 

Purdue's loss, before a Memorial 
Stadium crowd of 63,743, dropped 
the Boilennakers to 2-3 and 1-1 in 
the Big Ten. 

Minnesota 28, Northwestern 28 
MINNEAPOUS - Minnesota 

blocked a Northwestern field goal 
attempt with three seconds 
remaining in the game to salvage a 
28-28 tie at the Metrodome. 

The Gophers had chances to win in 
the final five minutes but penalties 
forced a turnover on downs and 
gave the Wildcats a final chance. 

lawks secure weekend Big Ten wins 
' Bryce MUier 
.e Dally Iowan 

When Beth Beglin left to captain 
11e U.S. Olympic field hockey team 
n Sept. 3, the Iowa Hawkeyes 

1-0. . 
Upon returning over one month 

, Iowa was 7-4 following losses 
teams which were all ranked in 
top five in the nation. The team 

had to prepare to travel to 
State for matchups, on 

with the Spartans and Ohio 
without the services of Iowa 

r41rdefe,nsl•~e ace Erin Walsh. 
• Not much of a homecoming. 
• However, the Hawk eyes improved 

season mark to 9-4 with a 5-0 
· over Michigan State on Friday 

a 6-1 victory against Ohio 
on Saturday in East Lansing, 

' l(ich. 
"We had a fantastic defensive 

Field 
Hockey 
effort this weekend," Beglin said. 
"The defense was able to stop the 
ball and distribute it. They did 
their job." 

The defense didn't have to be 
terrific with Beglin's high-powered 
offense. The Hawkeyes' two-game, 
11-goal effort wasn't unnoticed 
either. 

"I think we're coming out of the 
scoring drought we've been in 
recently," Beglin said. "To come 
back and score that number of 
goals is very encouraging." 

There were a number ofhighlights 
offensively for Iowa. 

Erica Richards continued her 
scoring ways, as the junior from 
Pennsauken, N.J., scored three of 
the Hawkeyes' six goals in the 
Ohio State contest. She also added 
a goal during the Michigan State 
contest. 

On the season, Richards is the 
Hawkeyes' as well as the Big Ten's 
leading scorer with 14 goals. 

"That's the most relaxed I've seen 
Erica play," Beglin said. "I think 
that allows her to do more with the 
ball. Our right-side attack with her 
and Cheri FTeddie has proved very 
effective." 

Freddie had four assists on the 
weekend. 

Freshman Lisa Sweeney got the 
most out of her playing time by 
producing two second-half goals in 
the Ohio State contest. The game 
was one of the first times she has 

seen action this year. 
Although Sweeney made a solid 

mark, she is realistic about her 
newfound success. 

"I need to play more consistently," 
she said. "Earlier I felt that I was 
losing my ability to score, but once 
the first ball went into the cage I 
k.new I could do it. It felt greal" 

The one question mark for the 
Hawkeyes is Walsh's situation. 
After being held out of this 
weekend's competition because of a 
strained muscle, Beglin is unsure if 
the junior will be back for the 
rematch with Northwestern this 
Friday in Evanston, m. 

"Her situation is from day to day," 
she said. "We aren't going to have 
her try to play until midweek and 
see how it feels. I know she wants 
to play against Northwestern, but 
we11 just have to see how it goes." 

Donnelly wins flight at Nebraska invite 
Michael Trilk 
Daily Iowan 

' lf'l'racey Donnelly had any doubts 
abOut playing college tennis, the 

Women's 
Tennis 

up from the No. 4 position just yet. 
"She looks pretty impressive out 

there," Schillig said. "She is gain
ing confidence and that is good for 
her right now. I don't want to do 
anything that would destroy that 
confidence." 

rmance's 
be re

without . 

isn't showing them. 
,Donnelly won the first two dual 

meets of her college career earlier 
~is season and then captured her 
fii'Bt tournament championship 
s'aturday at the Nebraska Invita
ti>nal. 

Ponnelly beat Nebraska's Nancy 
~ggum in straight sets to capture 
tlJe fourth-flight championship. 

was told that this was a very tough 
tournament and that it would be 
tough to win just one match. I'm 
pretty happy with the way I 
played. I wanted to be aggressive 
and I think that helped me." 

Donnelly, who was known for her 
doubles play before coming to Iowa, 
said she has no problems playing 
at No. 4. 

"I'm real happy with where I'm 
playing right now," Donnelly said. 
"My game is more suited for 
beating the type of people I'm 
playing right now." 

Liz Canzoneri finished third for 
the Hawkeyes in the first-night 
tournament. Canzoneri beat Cian
crila DiLaura of Wichita State in 
the third-place match. Tracey Pey
ton finished fourth in the second
flight competition while Madeleine 
Willard finished fourth in the third 
flight. 

In doubles play Willard and Can
zoneri teamed up for a second place 
finish in first-flight competition. 
Peyton and Donnelly placed 
seventh in the second flight and 
Evans and DeSimone finished 
eighth in the third flight. 

PE 
NS . 

RALVILLE 
1st Ave. 
1·5028 

"l'm happy that I won, but I'm a 
IUie surprised," Donnelly said. "I 

Iowa Coach Micki Schlllig said the 
win was good for Donnelly, but also 
said she doesn't want to move her 

NL suspends Howell for 3 days Tanning Now Available 
at 

Class Act NEW YORK (AP) - Jay Howell , 
1M Los Angeles Dodgers' relief ace 
who pleaded guilty to using pine 
tlr on his glove, was suspended for 
~ree days, National League presi
dent A. Bartlett Giamatti 
amounced Sunday. 

Howell was ejected in the eighth 
inning of Saturday's NL playoff 
bJllle against the New York Meta 
for having the substance on his 
glove. 

The suspension began Sunday and 
will continue through Tuesday. It 
means Howell would be available 

only for Wednesday's seventh and 
final game of the playoffs, ifi the 
series goes that long. 

"While there must be no doubt as 
to my view of the seriousness of 
this infraction in the course of the 
League Championship Series, I 
have attempted to balance all the 
elements of the decision," Giamatti 
said in a press release. 

"I do not want to see a champion
ship ultimately decided for fans 
and teammates - if the LCS goes 
seven games - by the accident of 
one man's mistake. Therefore, Mr. 

Ramel, Aguirre claim 
singles championships 

Two individual champions 
et~erged from the Ball State Fall 
T nnis Invitational, but raised 
expectations have Iowa Coach 
&eve Houghton wanting more. 

"It was no comparison to last year 
Where we were basically out
el.ssed," Houghton said. Rut now 
we've got everybody's respect, and 
II\ can do better. Five guys fin
i~ed in third place or higher, but I 
think we could have had three or 
f~r individual champions." 
)Ciaes mel and Martin Aguirre 

C"aimed t at No. 2 and No. 4 
&bgles, ively: Ramel beat 
~ith B rfield of Purdue and 
Stefano emarchi of Ball State 
~ore defeating Brian Kalbas of 
N!ltre Dame 4-6, 6-2, 6-3. 

Aguirre beat Brian Wenger of 
Pvdue, Wisconsin's Joey Deer and 
~eff Vandenberg of Miami of Ohio 
iri the championship 7-5, 7-5. 

"Martin played impressively in his 
three-set matches," Houghton said. 
"Ae showed a lot of skill in hand
]-, the emotional ups and downs 
or the matches. He's also hitting 
tAe ball a lot harder." 
.At No. 1 singles, Mike .Kiewiet 

advanced to the final round before 
ld.ing to Hector Ortiz of lllinois, 
4,, 6-3, 6-3. Kiewiet injured his 
hack, but beat Marc Schwartz of 
Wi~eonsin, last year's No. 3 singles 
qampion to advance to the final 

Men's 
Tennis 

match. 

I 

"I played pretty poorly my second 
match so I tried to find other ways 
to win," Kiewiet said. "I had to 
play smarter to beat him 
(Schwartz)." 

Dave Novak finished third at No. 5 
singles by beating Scott Campbell 
of Ball State 6-4, 6-1 and Bryan 
Stokstad fmished third at No. 6 
singles with a 6-2, 6-1 win over 
Western Michigan's Jerry McKim. 
Lars Nordmark stumped Karl 
Krauter of Westem Michigan 6-0, 
6-1, for a fifth place finish at No. 4. 

Iowa's usually strong doubles 
teams were Houghton's biggest 
disappointment of the tournament. 
The teams were rearranged 
because of back injuries to Paul 
Buckingham and Jay Maltby. 

At No. 1 doubles, Ramel and 
Aguirre reached the finals before 
losing to Miami of Ohio's Vanden
burg and Scott Mayo 6-3, 6-1. 

The next team competition for the 
Hawkeyes is a four-team tourna
ment at Madison, Wise. on Nov. 5. 
The doubles teatn of Ramel and 
Aguirre will be competing in the 
Volvo all-American tennis tourna
ment on Oct. 20. 

Howell would be eligible to pitch 
should there be a seventh game." 

Howell was surprised by the sus
pension. 

"One day's too much," he said. 
"Yesterday's one day and this is 
three more, so it's four days as far 
as I'm concerned. Three days in a 
playoff compared to 10 days in the 
season is much more serious. I 
wasn't found scuffing the ball or 
with sandpaper." 

Howell said he was consulting 
with his agent on whether to 
appeal. 

Introductory offer: 
FIVE 

30-MINUTE SESSIONS 

for only 51750 

Call now for an appointment 

351-3343 
517 Kirkwood Avenue 

Lower 
~~Prices On 
~ Pop, Juice 

And Soda 

MONDAY NIGHT Water 

50¢ DRAWS $}50
mCHfRS 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 ytW old customers 

,_ ~ We're celebrating the 
r:,~ ~\··· SOOth Anniversary of 

, Columbus' Discovery of America 
early with 

10% Off ALL 
SPANISH & ITALIAN WINES 

Oct. 10-0ct. 15 

Chluld Soave 
Sbenyl 
Spaddbaf WIDa 

~ 

Spamud 
ltloJa 
Torres 
I.ambnllco 
Valpolkella 

...... Cenw ... 
.... .... ....., •• av.._. ... 

H.,ura: Man.·Thura. 10.10 ·OtiS... IUw-'N DIWe 
Fri. 10.11, Sat. 1:10-tt, Sun. to.- 351-4320 · 

MEAT-ME 
FOR BREAKFAST 

SPECIALS 
5 am 1o a am Monday-Friday 
during It'll monltl of October 

2 eggs, 3 links or bacon, 
toast or 2 mini-cakes. 

only $1M 
Our 5 ma&t pOpulat Omelets
IJWA-IIBIVER-HAWAIAII

IIIEIEI lEXICAl 
plus toast 

only $2" 

··\Lf'~ H. IIC. 

,tm.\,ft .. 
214S.Unn 337-5512 

A American Heart V Association 
WE'RE FIGHTII'B ~ 
'OJRUFE 

Astro 

NICH LIEjllf 
7 00. 930 

Englert I & II 
YOUNG GUNS 
7 10. 8.30 

Cinema I & II 

MIDIIGKT-1111 
7 00. 11;15 

AUEN lA 11011 1111 
7·15.1130 

Campus Theatres 
FISH CAlLED 
WAIIlA 1111 
Dally. 1 45. 4 15; 7 10, 130 

MOON OVER 
PARADOR ,..,., 
Dally 2 00 4 30. 7110 , 9 30 

LICENSE TO 
DfUVE I"' Ul 
Oaoly 1·30, 3 30. 5 30: 7 301 9·30 

BRAKES 
$59~ 

• We 11\St&ll new ~UM~~~teed bnlte pads oc shoes 
!aemi·rnetaliJc pads utnJ • Resurlace <lrwns or 

rotors • Inspect front IIJ'f!ale :sell • Inspect 
front whtrl beann~t • Road test your car 

COMPUTERIZED 

l ALJ~lt,~P' l 
I SCJ95 I 
I OR FREE WITH ALIGNMENT I 

Don't pay for an alif(nment. .. 
unless you need one! 

l "• r M'" -I •oth <""P<•H.nil thrUOIII!I 
II port .. lpltOIII; Modu dralrl'5. 

COupon ~ Noll r; 19BA 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351·7250 

~------~-----~---~---~-~~------, 

221 E. Market St. MAlL BOXES 'ETC USA 354-2113 
Brewery Square • 2 Blks W~t of Mercy 

If you're not using us--you're paying too much! 

as low as 50¢ per ~ge ... 
We're o,o ~urp you'll loke us, you can try us for rR[(I 

ONE FREE PAGE FAX 
TRANSMISSION OR RECEIVING 

No hp<ratoon • I Cuupun 1•• Jlff'"" 

-----~--------~--------~------J 
"APPALLINGLY FUNNYI 

'GATES OF' KlAYII:N' BRINGS US VITAL NEWS FROM 
THl HEART~ THE HEART~ lllf COUOITRV" ....... _ ..... _ 

ALSO SHOWING 

'"'- Bert.y Coat 
Mon. 7:00 Tues. 9:15 

Accatone 

------------~---~-------------, 

I DIM Ia • CUrJ Oat I 
1 11ec WiYaJ • Iowa aq. 
I 
I 

MONDAY ONLY 

•4 
All· You·Can-Eat 
Pizza and Salad 

5-9 pm 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' ' I 
' ' I I 
' ' ' ' I 

I 
I 

Mon.-Sat. 4 pm·Midnitl' 
Sun. 4-10 pm 

S21 S. Gl1krt Stnct JJ7-8ZOO \ I (Aero~& from Ralaton Creek Apts.) 1 

---------------~-~------~--~----' 

TUESDAY NIGHT . 
TACOS 

All 1ft c:u at1 5 te I ,. 
(loeuring 

H1rd SMU Tacoe, Sort Shell Taros, All·You.c..n.E.t Tacoa 

Adults: 

•]• 

f .u/1 Mrnu 
Allo AUGilablt GRINGOS 

1 15 E. Colltp 338-3000 

Children 
Under 12: 

••• 
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Sports 

. Hawks beat No. 12 ·Gophers 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

In its second home meet of the 
season, the Iowa women's cross 

i country team narrowly defeated 
12th-ranked Minnesota to win the 
Iowa Open this past Friday. 

Iowa was led by a first-place finish 
by Jeanne Kruckeberg in 17 
minutes, 39 seconds, followed 
closely by teammate Renee Doyle 
in 17:45. 

"That was our plan," Kruckeberg 
said. "Renee and I were going to 
help each other and stick with 
(Minnesota's Eileen) Donaghy." 

Donaghy, the Big Ten champion 
last year, finished third in 17:50. 

"Doyle and Kruckeberg ran 
together to help one another," 
Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard said. 
"Working together was an effective 
strategy. The one-two finish is 

Women's 
Cross 
Country 

pleasing because when we have top 
runners who can lead the race, it 
inspires the rest of the team." 

Iowa finished first with 30 points, 
followed by Minnesota, 33; Ohio 
State, 72; and Northern Iowa, 100. 
Western niino1s and Iowa State 
also participated but did not have 
team scores. 

Other top scorers for Iowa 
included Tricia Kiraly, 9th place, 
with a time of 18:16 and Jennifer 
Brower, lOth, in 18:17. 

"Jeanne, again, came through 

well," Hassard said. "Kim 
Schneckloth (16th, 18:39) also ran 
well in her season debut. She 
didn't have an easy course to start 
her season." 

Hassard was also pleased with 
improved contributions to the team 
from Doyle, Kiraly, Jennifer Moore 
and Beth Wilson. He said Kruckeb
erg and Wilson have . contributed 
more to the team in every race this 
season. 

In an attempt to give his runners a 
little extra support, Minnesota 
Coach Gary Wilson hung a sign 
that read "Minnesota Pride" and 
spraypainted "MP" on the course. 

Ironically, Kruckeberg is from 
Claremont, Minn. 

"He must have forgotten that 
Jeanne is from Minnesota," Has
sard said. "It was pretty ironic." 

The Haw keyes will run at the Iowa 
State Invitational Oct. 16 

.·: Hawkeyes place last at home 
Even with several personal-best for the Hawkeyes' highest finish. 

performances, the Iowa men's cross For most of the race Chambers ran 
country team finished last in Fri- Men's with the pack of runners who 
day's Iowa Invitational at Finkbine finished near the top five, but after 
Golf Course. wen behind Illinois, Cross the three-mile mark of the five-
Iowa State and Northern Iowa. mile course Chambers started to 

Illinois won the team title with 39 lose ground. 
points. Iowa State and Northern COUOfry "I was satisfied with my time," he 
Iowa tied at 46 for second place, said, "but not my place." 
and Iowa finished with 101. Indivi- Other finishers forlowa were Tim 
dual honors went to Dan Hostager won fowa's Oct. 7 home meet. Slingsby, 19th; Sean Corrigan, 
of Northern Iowa with a time of 24 Iowa's Rod Chambers, recording a 22nd; L.J. Albrecht, 28th; and 
minutes, 43 seconds. Hostager also personal best of 25:30, placed ninth Jason Maxson, 29th. 

Arts/Entertairunent 

·Miles Davis has got rhythm 
~ and techno-funk and blues 

By Radoslav lorkovlc 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

D ressed to the teeth, 
Miles Davis casually 
wandered around the 
stage playing with his 

hom pointed to the sky or crouch
ing in a fetal position playing to 
the floor. Occasionally muttering 
incoherent but thoroughly appro
priate phrases into his horn mike 
between solos, one of century's 
greatest musical innovators 
demonstrated Friday evening to a 
diverse Hancher audience what he 
was up to. 

When the band kicked in at maxi
mum volume, some of the crowd -
expecting an acoustic recital of his 
classic recordmgs of the '50s -
seemed shocked when the thun
dering rhythm section eased into 
full throttle. Yet the savvy Miles 
Davis fans knew exactly what to 
expect from the performance -
something they have never heard 
before. And with the exception of a 
few pop ballads and some material 
from his latest records "Tutu," and 
"Siesta," that is essentially what 
they got. 

Miles' performance was superb-
' the master of the understatement 

was in top form. His new band, a 
highly synthesized funk-fusion 
band featuring two keyboard play
ers, a guitarist and a bassist both 
playing bass guitar, gave appropri
ate meaning to the often misused 
word "fusion," a term defining a 
sound that Miles Davis invented. 
In fact, Miles fused his timeless 
trumpet tone with this decade's 

, computerized techno-funk sounds 
and pulled it ofT brilliantly with 
this band, as he always has in the 
past. 

Aside from holding up his end of 
the performance, Miles challenged 
the band to contribute their end. 
Challenge them he did indeed, 
giving them all the room in the 
world to play. The group for the 

most part rose to the challenge 
falling victim occasionally to exces
sive overplaying, focusing only on 
their virtuosity and forgetting the 
context whithin which they were 
playing in the first place. 

Following Miles' entry onstage, 
blowing his lightest and coolest 
muted trumpet tone, the band 
immediately kicked into "Perfect 
Way," a cut from "Tutu." The 
band recreated the shimmering 
high-tech production of the record 
very well, setting a perfect counter
point to Miles' style. Miles broke it 
down to a light groove, stopped, 
picked up a glass of water, took a 
drink, played a few smooth phrases 
and stood back to let his band·pJay. 

The lead bassist stepped out play
ing lead electric "bass" guitar -
the sound of which was run 
through a myriad of effects result
ing in fat, round tones with synthe
sized sounds built on top of it. 
McCreary pulled all these elec
tronic signals together into a well 
phrased, dynamic "guitar" solo. 

The traditional electric bassist 
followed with a riveting bass solo. 
Rather than running up and down 
his bass, he remained within the 
mode of his instrument by staying 
in the pocket intensifying the 
groove rather than straying from 
it. This moment, however, cha)
lenged the limits of sensitivity to 
low frequencies of some of the more 
delicate ears in the audience 

Miles stepped in and lightened it 
up ,.,ith a beautiful version of 
Michael Jackson's "Human Nat
ure," opening doors to the possi
bilities of modern pop ballads with 
his muted hom. Saxophonist 
Kenny Garrett then took center 
stage demonstrating the most 
musical maturity in the group and 
the mastery of his instrument 
without excess, thereby drawing 
respect to himself as well as show
ing respect for former Miles Davis 
sidemen. 

The band immediately followed 

with a James Brown groove which 
electrified Miles as well as the 
crowd. Miles hit stride, playing 
tough phrases, stopping occasion
ally to rap into his mike and then 
jumping right back in, timing it all 
perfectly. The title cut from "Tutu" 
followed showcasing its African
reggae rhythms and dramatically 
orchestrated synth arrangements 
providing the perfect backdrop for 
Miles' horn. 

The strongest moment of the eve
ning came in Miles' rendition of the 
Cyndi Lauper ballad "Time after 
Time." Anything you'd hope to 
hear from Miles' horn on ballads 
ranging back as far as "Kind of 
Blue" came out on this tune. 

The band was performing beauti
fully up to this point until the two 
keyboard players stepped up front. 
A battle of the synthesizers 
ensued, resulting in pyrotechnic 
excess straying dangerously far 
from the powerful mood set by the 
previous number, making the per
formance seem more like a master 
c1ass at this point. An extended 
drum solo didn't help matters 
much either. But when the percus
sionist took over, the sound was 
put right back into perspective, 
allowing Miles to close the show, 
appropriately, with a ballad fea
turing cool, muted horn that 
touched on Spanish themes that 
have appeared at different stages 
of Miles' recording career. 

This performance, though not 
earth-shattering, clearly demon
strated that Miles is continuing 
down the road he has traveled for 
almost a half century now, keeping 
his finger on the pulse of the 
evolution of music and constantly 
discovering new talent. His pro
teges comprise a who's who of the 
cutting edge of the music of our 
era. Miles' style has actually 
changed very little over the years 
- the context he places it within 
has changed as radically as the 
years themselves. 

.:;;sugarcubes stomp and strut 
• By Ace Moore 

Special to The Daily Iowan 

·what can you say 
, • about a quintet from 
• Iceland? 
' The Sugarcubes are 

the newest (and . only) sensation 
from that frozen island in the 
North Atlantic. The band consists 
of the beautiful Bjork doing vocals 
and keyboards; Bragi on bass; 
Einar Orn attempting vocals but 
doing great on trumpet; Siggi on 
drums; and Thor on guitar. The 
title of the band's debut album, 
"Life's Too Good" is representative 
of the band's newfound success and 
perhaps a realization that their 
success may be fleeting. 

This isn't to say that the band 
doesn't have talent - they do. Rut 
it seems that the real reason 
behind them having the number 
one college album is that it's tres 
chic for the alternative crowd to 
like bands from obscqre European 

countries that most of them can't 
find on a map. 

There was no lyric sheet in the 
cassette, but, from what I could 
make out from listening to the 
tape, the lyrics are a cross between 
Jim Morrison and a poem from The 
New Yorker. The best songs on the 
album are the ones that Einar Orn 
allows Bjork to do the singing 
alone on. A perfect example of this 
is in the song "Blue Eyed Pop" 
where Bjork begins with a soft, 
echoing voice only to have this 
beautiful beginning ruined by 
Einar's whining, barely distiguish
able mumbles. The best song on 
the album is the only one that 
cannot be mentioned here because 
of a certain F-word in the title -
however the F-word is never men
tioned, the lyrics are generally 
upbeat and the song has a honky
t.onk feel to it. 

"Birthday" and "Coldsweat~ are 
the two other son~s on the album 
that are good have had videos on 

MTV's "120 Minutes" and been 
getting airplay on KRUI. 
"Birthday" 's video was a concert 
clip, and "Coldsweat" is what is 
called a "concept video," which 
means a bunch of confusing and 
meaningless images are put on the 
screen while the song is playing. 

In defense of Einar, it must be said 
that his trumpet playing, espe· 
cially on "Birthday," is the most 
haunting and spectacular horn
playing I've ever heard on a non
jazz album. With the exception of 
Bjork's presence and Einar's trum
pet, The Sugarcubes are an Ice
landic Smithereens, which is pretty 
damn good. 

If you don't own a copy of "Life's 
Too Good," listen to a friend's - if 
you like it, buy a copy. And with 
the jury still out as to whether The 
Sugarcubes are a new sensation or 
just a nash in the pan their next 
album will decide if life il too good. 

Mts!Ent 
~--------------~~--~ R d. I 

Runner: Johnson knew he took drugs a 10 I 
TORONTO (AP)-Ben Johnson 

knowingly took banned steroids 
and those close to the runner 
were aware of it, says fellow 
Canadian Olympic sprinter 
Angella Issajenko. 

Issajenko said Johnson - who 
was stripped of his Olympic gold 
medal in the 100 meters when he 
tested positive last month for a 
banned steroid - was also 
receiving steroids when he set a 
world sprint record in Rome last 
summer. 

Issajenko claimed that Dr. 
George Mario Astaphan provided 
steroids and monitored the pro
gram with the knowledge of 

Charlie Francis, coach of the 
Optimist Track Club, which she 
and Johnson belong to. 

"I just don't care any more," said 
Issajenko. "I'm fed up with all 
the bull ... ~en takes steroids. I 
take steroids. Jamie (Astaphan) 
gives them to us and Charlie isn't 
a scientist, but he knows what's 
happening." 

Her husband, Tony, later said 
that Issajenko denies saying that 
she and Johnson had both taken 
steroids. 

Johnson, 26, has said he has 
never knowingly taken illegal 
drugs, and Astaphan has said he 
has never administered stanozo-

lol - the banned steroid found i~ 
the runner's urine sample after 
his world record 100-meter run at 
Seoul. 

Issajenko said she had first-hand 
knowledge that Johnson was 
receiving steroids from Astsphan 1., 
from 1984 to 1986 but "Ben was • 
going on his own to Jamie a~ 
that." 

She also said Asta ~~~ 
administering steroi d !m. J 
son when he set a 9.~-se<' 
world record in the 100-m ~I 
sprint at the world champ I 
ships in Rome. 

inevita 
syJlm Mulac 
Special to The Daily loiJ 

''I fit's there, 
deny it. It' 

These were the closin~ 
,cent radio interview 
City t Ken McCu11 
t}tis of spiritual u 
inel"' :~e y is characte1 
work. His new book, 
,elet'tion from nearly tv 
is "T 'ravelling Light," p1 
ThUll der's Mouth Pre1 
!987. 

Iowa splits Big Ten matche! 
Jt ( ntains many kind 

portr aying many souls 
to t' e poet's, and thE 
issll s and places - a 
fro McCullough's real 
-~is astonishing. There 
ab out the Amish and 1 

;{am veterans, about tt 
in Taos and black ang 
Ganges. 

By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team stayed in 
second place in the Big Ten with a 
split this past weekend. 

The ' Hawkeyes lost to Indiana 
15-9, 11-15, 6-15, 12-15 Friday but 
returned Saturday to beat Ohio 
State 5-15, 15-10, 15-9, 15-5. 

After the Hawkeyes won the first 
game against the Hoosiers in 40 
minutes, they ran into trouble, said 
Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart. 

"It went downhill after the first 
game," Stewart said. "We really 
couldn't get back into it. Mentally 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Volleyball 
we came out of it and it's hard to 
get back into the match when 
you're out of it." 

In the fourth game, the Hoosiers 
had a 14-12 lead when Stewart 
called an illegal substitution, 
which gave a point, the game and 
the match to Indiana. 

"It was a crucial mistake on my 
part," Stewart said. "I had forgot
ten that I had substituted Jennifer 
Thompson already and just wasn't 

thinking. It is a horrible way 
lose a match, but we allleam fl'l 
our mistakes." 

Saturday the Hawkeyes boun~ 
back to beat Ohio State in 
games. 

In the first game Stewart 
Iowa was "blown off the 
the Buckeyes' strong attack. 
the Hawkeyes adjusted and took 
the win. 

Stewart was pleased with several 
of her players' performances, esPe
cially those of Ginger Lorenteon 
and Joan Hasty. 

"We played with more subs off the 
bench," Stewart said. 

Propelled by an ac 
spirit, yet always kee1 
false note, McCullough 
reader into a Cheyet 
lodge, watches TV wij 
Buckley interviews Bo1 
David "Bubble Boy" w 
bye or as he vaults a 

By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 
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have thought 
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noon (he quipped at on 
don't believe they sper 
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' sunny day"), but his P• 
was as warm as it alwa~ 
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Carl Reinecke's sonata, 
which Galway describec 
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Entertai1 
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"The Barbary Coast" {1! 
Is the lusty and exuberant 
Francisco at the turn of t 

r --------------------------------------..,1 centering on the head-on • lion between dance hall 

. Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Demolished 
6"Glt

fustest with the 
mostest" 

10 Mud puddle 
14 "Abie's

Rose" 
15 Davenport 

milieu 
Jt Cordage fiber 
17 Gulf of-, off 

New Guinea 
18 Historic limes 
Ill Army outfit 

"20 Warm-weather 
atllre 

23 Kind or pal 
24 Haw's partner 
25 Cluck of 

disapproval 
28 Exchange 

informally 

31 Stormed 
SS Math problem 
S7 Give forth 
39 Hot spot 
41 Dangerous 

section on the 
Atlantic 

44 React to a 
June moon 

45 Sixty minutes 
46 Equipment 
47 Theme 
49 Peter 

Jennings's 
field 

51 Color 
52 Anonymous 

Richard 
54 Under the 

weather 
51 Island export 
63 Presage 
84 Join the chorus 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

65 Loses heat 
67 Forearm bone 
68 Endmgfor 

Jean or Nan 
69 Poly 

attachment 
70 Betelgeuse or 

Streisand 
71 Essential 

being 
72 Accomplish· 

ments 

DOWN 
1 Gymnastic 

feat 
2Yemenior 

Om ani 
S Tobacco 

holder 
4 Seize illegally 
5 London's river 
6 United 
7 Rumanian 

dance 
8 Wave-tossed 
9 Serving of 

bacon 
10 Urge 

.,..,...,~~ 11 Dryer clogger 
*.~~ ~::+:-+:ot-:i-:+.~ 12 Elevator name 

13 Dab 
21 Single 
22 Gate City of 

the West 
25 Keep-on 

.-r.~~s (observe) 
~:+:~8 26 Crinkly fabric 

27 Edible 
submarines 

29 Chinese 
nursemaid 

30 Mountaineer's 
spike 

32 Kind of plank 
or way 

33 Rimmed 
34 Stall 
36llibllcal 

prophet 
S8 Faithful or 

factual 
40 Dried up 

42 Deprive or 
weapons 

43 Hale or golf 
fame 

48 "Oh, say can .. 
50 Cut thin 
53 Redacts 
55 At liberty 
56 Secure 
57 Ferber or 

M11lay 

58 Kind or 
admiral 

58 Picnic pests 

IOCurved 
molding 

II Do,e.g. 
12 Snow vehicle 
131ngc's"-

Stop" 
II Former jrs. 

Voted 1'Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 

lam Hopkins and tree-s~ 
shot Edward G. Robinson . 

"Accatone" (1961) - I 
plays the juvenile delinq 

~ "Accatone," moving arou 
of decadent religious ir 

• crumbling buildings to tt 
Bach's "St. Matthew's F 
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k drugs Radio interview reveals spirit, 

pleased with several , 
performances, espe. 

of Ginger Lorentson 
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inevitability of poet's work 
By Jim Mulac 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

'' I 
f it's there, you can't 
deny it. It comes out." 

These were the closing words of a 
recent radio interview with Iowa 
City t Ken McCullough, and 
this of spiritual urgency and 
inevt :te y is characteristic of his 
work. His new book, a major 
aelevtion from nearly two decades, 
is "travelling Light," published by 
Thun der's Mouth Press in late 
1987 
It~ ntains many kinds of poetry, 

portr aying many souls in addition 
to t' e poet's, and the range of 
jssu s and places - all of them 
fro McCullough's real experience 
- 1s astonishing. There are poems 
ab out the Amish and about Viet
;lam veterans, about the nightlife 
in Taos and black angels on the 
Ganges. 

Propelled by an adventurous 
spirit, yet always keen for that 
false note, McCullough takes his 
reader into a Cheyenne sweat 
lodge, watches TV with him as 
Buckley interviews Borges or as 
David "Bubble Boy" winks good
bye or as he vaults a stone wall 

Ken McCullough 
into a timeless sheep pen in the 
holy hills of St. Francis' Assisi. 

To use his own words, McCullough 
is a writer who has "knocked 
around." His experiences and 
affinities range from semipro base
ball to 1960s activism, union wage 
labor to producing and writing 
educational television. His body 
bears permanent damage from 
operating a jackhammer. 

"Heh, heh. That's what you get." 
One would almost lose sight of the 

fact that McCullough is a superb 
craftsman, a major artist of lyric 
naturalism. A student of George 
Starbuck's Iowa Poetry Workshop 
in the 1960s, he earned an MFA in 
1968 and then taught writing for 
five years at Montana State before 
spinning off into further adven
tures. A spiritual nephew of the 
Beats, McCullough never had a 
taste for the New York publishing 
scene or for literary academia. 
Being a skeptical Scotsman by 
nature, he's given his cur1osity and 
heart almost openly to real folks 
outside the literary community, 
which has done his work good. 

Though the subjects and moods of 
voice vary greatly, constant 
throughout this collection is a 
precision of detail and an urgency 
fo r candor and authenticity. 
McCullough has no use for the 
"fictioned" drarna - those height
ened, seemingly brilliant but artifi
cial events and images - that 
often attracts readers but ultt
mately spoils much of the academic 
poetry of recent decades. 

McCullough's imagination is 
keenly present in his work, but in 
most poems he makes discreet use 
of metaphor and simile. Rather 
than use images to stimulate 

'I 
with more subs off the 

said. 1 Galway's whimsy woos crowd 

~Sit. 
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By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

F lutist James Galway may 
have thought Hancher 
Auditorium's stage was a 
bit chilly Sunday after-

noon (he quipped at one point, "I 
don't believe they spend all this 

1 money on a concert ba\\, and you 
come all this way to freeze on a 

• sunny day"), but his performance 
was as warm as it always is. 

Galway began his program with 
Carl Reinecke's sonata, "Undine," 
which Galway described as "about 
this guy who falls in love with a 
fish." In response to the audience's 
laughter, he assured the crowded 
haU, "It's all clearly explained in 

1 the music." But this is of course 
not the case - the story, however 7HJNt;RIIllf 

A246al,, I 

improbable, is explained in the 
playing of the music, and it 
requires masterful talent to draw 
it from the notes. 

This first piece set the tone for the 
remainder of the afternoon -
Galway's playing was breathlessly 
delightful and Phillip Moll's piano 
accompaniment was unobtrusively 
superb. Before playing Martinu's 
"First Sonata," Galway griped kid
dingly about the air conditioning 
("Or whatever it is - it certainly 
isn't fresh air"), feeling sure that 
the temperature was the cause of 
the scattered coughing throughout 
the auditorium. He related a quote 
from Berlin Philharmonic conduc
tor Herbert von Karajan - that 
the quieter the music, the louder 
the coughing (apparently Galway 
was unaware of the infamous 

~~~~ ... - t!J l Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

"The Barbary Coast" (1935)- This 
Is the lusty and exuberant tale of San 
Francisco at the turn of the century, 
centering on the head-on confronta-1--------• • lion between dance hall queen Mir-

58 Kind of 
admiral 

Si Picnic pests 

60Curved 
molding 

11 Do, e.g. 
12 Snow vehicle 
Ulnge's"-

Stop" 
II Former jrs. 

iam Hopkins and free-spending big 
shot Edward G. Robinson. 7 p.m. 

"Accatone" (1961) - Franco Citti 
plays the juvenile delinquent called 

, "Accatone," moving around a Rome 
of decadent religious imagery and 

• crumbling buildings to the music ot 
Bach's "St. Matthew's Passion." In 

Italian with English subtitles. 8:45 
p.m. 

Television 
"Campaign: Politics of Prosperity 

- A 'Frontline' Election Special" -
In this special election program, cor
respondent William Greider looks at 
the difficult economic choices that 
the next president will have to face 
but that neither party cand1date 
seems eager to confront (9 p.m.; IPT\1 
12). 

emphysema conventions that 
gather at Hancher for so many of 
the quiet events). 

The cold didn't affect the skill of 
his playing, however, since the 
second half of the program -
especially a gorgeous rendition of 
Gabriel Faure's "Fantaisie, Op. 
79" and a finely felt version of 
Claude Debussy's "Le Petit Ber
ger"- was if anything more fluid 
and entertaining than the first. 
The final piece on the program, 
"Valse From Suite De Trois Mor
ceaux" by Benjamin Godard, was a 
rousing display of technique and 
caused the audience to murmur in 
appreciation several times before 
its close. 

A master showman, Galway 
played three guaranteed crowd
pleasers for his encores- a Man-

Readings 
Ken McCullough will read h1s work 

at 8:15 p.m. in Lecture Room 2 of Van 
Allen Hall. 

Art 
"Roman Portraits" features· Roman 

and Etruscan portraiture covering a 
broad cross section of time, style and 
purpose and runs through Oct. 30 in 
the Ul Museum of Art. "Donatello at 
Close Range" documents the restora
tion processes conducted on some of 
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They look across morning haze 
at the black wall with its names-

an intake of breath 
as they are stopp6d: 

three Gls in combat fatigues 
their eyes burning 

and bumed by life 
too long at the edge. 

The hand 
of the Gl in the C8nter 

impsrceptibly 
holds back his buddy 

the hand 
of the third man 

goes to the shoulder 
of the central figure 

to console hiiJI. 

"poetic" meanings, he prefers a 
clear, selective naturalist portrayal 
of experiences, places and people 
that in themselves stir the reader's 
imagination and continue to reso
nate meaning. 

There is such variety in this book 
that any single sample lB mislead
ing of the whole. The second sec
tion from "Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial, Washington, D.C.," (see 
sidebar) for example, is not the 
monument to toil, valor and 
triumph of Iwo Jima but a leaner 
echo of a grieved and tragic - a 
more wary- soldiery. 

McCullough will read his work at 
8:15 tonight in Van Allen Hall, 
Lecture Room 2. 

James Galway 

cini piece dedicated to UI flute 
professor Betty Bang Mather, the 
popular Irish melody ("By that 
great composer, Anonymous") 
"Danny Boy" and a rattling fast 
"Flight of the Bumblebee." This 
last may or may not have been 
close competition for the 
lightning-fast record-holding ver
sion done by The Canadian Brass. 

the stucco works of Oonatello and 
runs in the Ul Museum of An through 
Oct. 30. 

Radio 
Sir Georg Solti conducts the Chi

cago Symphony Orchestra 10 works 
by Husa, Bartok and Brahms (8 p.m.; 
KSUI91 7 FM) 

The Blues Groove, hosted by Cra1g 
Kessler (8 p.m to 11 p.m.; KRUI 89.7 
FM) 

New Music concert 
has innovation, risk 
By Bill Stuelke 
The Daily Iowan 

T he lights dimmed, 
further and further, but 
no musicians came out 
on stage to perfonn. 

Instead, two massive speakers 
dramatically lit from below casting 
ominous shadows on the sound 
shell gave the first performance. 
The audience at the Center for 
New Music's concert Saturday in 
Clapp Recital Hall was treated to 
many works utilizing live musi
cians, studio works on tape and/or 
both. 

"(Speakers)" by UI graduate stu
dent Robert Paredes began the 
evening's fare. The piece was con
cerned with "processes and quali~ 
ties of distance, transfonnation, 
dialogue, observation, interaction, 
expression and place," commented 
Paredes. The piece executed these 
concerns excellently. It combined 
the dimensions of sonic height, 
width and depth with the time 
frame that music lives in. It had 
many references, through different 
media, to what people would can 
conventional music. For example, 
daggers of sound mingled amongst 
throaty, distorted clarinet sounds, 
and together they traversed the 
textural scales. The music was 
often conversationlike as well -
phrases commenting on phrases 
with ranges of emotion. "(Speak
ers)" was truly the most captivat
ing piece of the evening - an 
exquisite work. 

Another notable piece by a U1 
graduate student was Rico- Berry's 
"Kafka on Parade: The piece was 
wonderfully surrealistic. It com
bined poetic imagery with sound 
imagery in a sensually and intel
lectually successful way. Phrases 
such as "I'm a giant oscillating 
cantaloupe" could be discerned 

among the array of sound. A 
particularly interesting and 
humorous section was one in which 
the phrase •edaraP no akfaK" 
(Kafka on Parade backwards) could 
be heard juxtaposed to the music of 
"Baby Face.• In other sections, the 
use of repetition that unavoidably 
led to numbness was an insightful 
comment on society. 

What seemed to be the favorite 
piece of the audience in general 
was Jacob Druckman's "Animus 
1," written in 1966. Druckman is a 
composer who studied with Mennin 
at Juilliard, and Copland at Tan
glewood. • Animus 1• is a theater 
piece written for trombone and 
tape. It is concerned with the 
relationship between tape and the 
live musician. Tape, man's own 
invention, out-competes the player 
in a musical "contest." The player 
leaves the stage in disgust while 
the tape takes over the perfonn
ance. Soon, the tape cannot func
tion well without the player, and 
he returns to finish the piece in a 
thin balance with the tape. The 
audience enjoyed the piece because 
of the theatrical entertainment 
quality. Unfortunately, the piece 
dwells too long on eounds and 
actions that ultimately have only 
one significant interpretation. 

Overall, the Center for New Mus
ic's concert was one of high qua1ity 
- both in composers and works. 
Hopefully more people will discover 
the satisfaction that can be gained 
from listening to this music. The 
next Center for New Music concert 
will be Sunday, December 11 at 8 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. A more 
immediate perfonnance of new 
works can be heard at the New 
Compositions concert (not affiliated 
with the center) on Saturday, Octo
ber 22 at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital 
Hall. 
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" ... the most 
originally 
peiVerse, 
humane, 
unsettling 
dramatic 
imagination 

PAUL TAYLOR 
DANCE COMPANY 

in American 
dance today." 
-The New Yorker 

"Comedy, drama and 
athletic virtuosity. Put them 
all toaether, and you have 
Paul iaytor's marvelous 
brand of modem dance." 
- kRII Cky Sur 

In two dl~ pi'OII'amS 

Friday and Saturday 
October 21 and 22 
8 p.m. 
S 19.501$ 1 7. 50 NonstUdent 
$1 5.60/$14 Ul Student 
Ul Srudems may charae to their 
University accounts 

Preperformance discussions with 
Betty ~ )ong, reM.lrsal 
director, and Ross Kramburg, 
company manager, In ~ncher 
greenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

CallllS-1160 
or toll-free In low~ ouuidt Iowa Ory 

1-8()()-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa OtY, Iowa 

\ 
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PERSONAL 
------

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING ADOPTION HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTE~ 
-CH-AIN_$_, ----RI_NG_s1 SERVICE PEOPLE WE ARE a happily marrred couple 

eager 10 adopt an Infant We offer 
love, warmth, and financial 
teeurlty If you know of anyone 
considering placing an Infant for 
adoption, please call 

BE&T PART TIME JOB IN TOWN I ZAC&ON TELEMARKI!TING AMBULANCE 
PARAMEDICS AND EMTt 

Must be 21 year• old. CPR 
certofled. Contact OCA, 354-7878 

MT(AICP) 
ArTER aohoOI altter w~t.rlo;
four children, 2:30p~ 30prn. 
M·TH. Light houMkHping. 
Nontmoker. Call a"" 5pm or 
w"kenda. 338-5220. 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. DUbuque St 

IURRINGS, MORE 

FREE PREGNANCY TES11NO 
No appoinunenl needed 

Walk in hours: Monday through 
Friday, 10 OO.m-1 :OOpm. 
Emma Goldman Clonic 

227 N Dubuque Sl 
337-2111. 

EMERALD CITY Returns' 
Gemstones, Crystals, Jewelry 
Reparr. Exotic Indian Ceremonial 
Imports, Rugs 114 112 Eut 
College 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTlNG 
confidential counseling 

Walk-In 9am·1pm M·W·F 
or 7·9prn T·Th or call351~ 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unrted Federal Savings Big 

SU~e 210 IOWa Crty 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous t!IV antobody testing 
available 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 North Dubuque St. 

337-4459 
Mondays and Thursdays 

S30p~30pm 

ASTROLOGY charta and tarot 
reedings Call Tracy lor 
inlormatoon, 354-9213 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
lessons and raadrngs by Jan Gaul. 
axper!..,ced lnSiructor Call 
351-8511 

MAIL BOXES, I!TC. USA 
Your postal alternatrve 

'PACKAGING/ SHIPPING 
.UPS 
Postal 
Emery 

'MAIL BOX RENTALS 
'ANSWERING SERVICE 
'FAX 

ARE YOU AN anractive, slander, 
JEWISH woman age 22 up? I am a 
slnctra. romantic, good looking 30 
year old physician Let's not pass 
up thil opportunity to m"t that 
someone special. PINM 1'8Spond 
and include recent photo. Wrote. 
The Oarly Iowan, Box ST-21, Room 
I 11 Communications Center, Iowa 
Crty lA 52242. 

SINGLES DATING CLUB Meet that 
apeclal person, friendship, 
marriage. This ed may change your 
life. Special Introductory offer 
Piaue send $1 00 for Information 
peckat 221 Eut Market, Suite 
2~01, Iowa City lA 522~ 

II/GAY Monthly Newsletter. 
Opportunoty to "'"t new frrends 
SASE: For You; P.O. Box 575t ; 
eo .. ~vn~a lA 52241 

SWM 38 Mr Wrong ueka Ms. 
Know-It-all, respond to: Tha Dally
lowan, Box MA-600. Room 111, 
Communicatoons Center, Iowa Crty 

221 Eut Market lA 52242 
(2 block• east or Burge) 

354-2113 ALONE 6 SINGLE? Fr .. brochure 
NO LONG UNESI Dat•Mateslnc, Box 2328-073, 

Decatur IL 112526-0328, 
YOU'VE heard the rumo~- now gill 1-800/747-MATE 
the facts. JOHNSON COUNTY 1--::..:.::~__;__;.:_. ____ _ 
AIDS COALITION SPEAKERS SSM, Liberal, 36, seeks SF, 
IURIUU. Presentations tailored 10 con&~rvanve, nonsmoker, nonuser 
your group's needs Topics of drugs. Objec11ve: moderate fun, 
Include: AIDS 101. Women radocal marriage. neutral choldran 
HIV TltSirng. Call 337·9942. Wrole. The Dally Iowan, Box 

RK-200, Room 111 

(3t2) 551-9810 collact anytime We 
will pay all expenses 

KISSES. HUGS. 
an abundance of love and riches. 
awaits the newborn we adopt. 
Lawyer couple yearns for an Infant 
to cuddle, cherleh and nurture. 
Your expenses paid. Call Carla and 
Peter collect 716-575-41311 
anytime 

HAPPILY married couple wants a 
healthy infant to love and care for 
Please call our attorney collect 24 
hours (~) 288-7100, A149. 

A BABY TO LOVE. Devoted happy 
couple wants to give your newborio 
a warm loving home a~d teeure 
future. Expensea paid. Call Helen 
and Howard collect, 201-869-9137. 

ADOPTION. Vrslons ol strollers, 
diapers, 2am laedrngs Financially 
sacure couple wishes to share 
warm loving home hlled woth 
music, laughter and a few stuffed 
animals, woth newborn Education 
at finest schools and summer 
vacatrons in Europe. Expenses 
paid. Call Sally and Jeff collect. 
212-673-5263 

HELP WANTED 
WASHBOARD LAUNDER-IT I C<>mrnurrlc;~otions Canter, 
Laundromat, dry cleaning Iowa C•ty lA 52242 NANNY'S EAST 

and drop-off Has mother's helper jobs available 

announces new pert time 
Earn $1 Q().$1 60 per ..,..k. ttlemarketing sales positions open 
Residential home cleaning, 1 11 
"~nday through Friday, part tlma for qualified app lean~ you 
""" desire to earn minimum $4 601 
(day hours). Work full "'"k or pert hour, wt want to talk to you. Call 
of a week We train. Unrforms and Mr. Edmund• at 339-9900 
equipment fumlahed. Need car. flpm-9pm) for consideration 
Call Merry Maids. 351-2468. 

ft.EMENTARY music teacher 
GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring wanted, 4-& hours/ week Tuesday, 
In your area, both skilled and Wednesday afternoons. 331J.«l111 
unskilled For a list of jobs and 
application, Call t-(815) SU-2127 PAUL REVERE'S Plna II now 
bL J 500. hiring pizza deliYBry people ThiS Is 
=.-.;...;;.=;.;_--------) an opportunity to earn $5-$8/ hour. 
OENNY'I now hiring cooks, Flexible schedules. Must be 18, 
doshwashel'$, all shifts. flexible have own car and proof of 
hours; server, lull and part lima, Insurance. Apply at: 
11· 7pm Apply In person, 180 and 325 East Market St., Iowa City 
N Dodge Str"t or 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED 

Weekcnda only. HouN 
9 arn·3 pm. No experience 
nec:eeea.ry. 

Start at tt/hour 
Apply at: 

Super 8 Motel 
Ill latA .. ., CoralYIIle 

42t lOth Ave , Coralville. 

PART TIME po1itlon available 
Dietary Aid In Oaknoli Retirement 
Residence. Evenings, ..,..kends 
and holidays. Call351·1720 for 
lntervrew appointment. 

OVERSEA& JOBS Also 
Crulseshlpa. $10,0Q()o $105,000/ 
yearl Now Hirongf 320 plus 
Listings! (1) 805-{187-6000 Ext 
OJ-9612 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
11 now accepU119 
application• for 

FALL EMPLOYMENT. 
Sign up for lnlervlew at 

C... lnfontlllfuw Clnllr 
loWI Memorial Ullon 

PART TIME laundry aid, flexible 
hou,. with rotating ..,..kends If 
interested please apply In person 

lanlern Park Care Center 
915 N. 20ih Avenue 

Coralville 
351~0 
M/EOE 

NOW HIRING part tiryre 
buspersont and dishwashers. 
Apply In person 2-4pm Monday· 
Thursday. Iowa River Power 
Company. EOE. 

MOTHER'S HELPER for baby and 
5 year old girl. Profaaalonal 
couple, beautiful community, 35 
miles from NYC. Driver's license 
required. light help with house, 
own room. board. expenses, own 
car and TV. Moat ..,..kends and 
evenings ofl Start ASAP. Call Joan 
Eldin collecl ~22-8996 a"•r 
6pm CST or Write: 

25 Olngletown Road 
GrHnwlch CT 06830 

Mercy Ho1p1tal, Iowa City, Is 
currenlly 1cheduhng Interview• for 
pari time Medical Technologi•t 
poalllon, 2:30pm·11pm 1hlflln the 
laboratory 

PI- contact the Human 
Reaourc" Department to obtain 
further Information regarding 
salary range, work schedule and 
employ" benefota. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Market StrHt 

Iowa City lA 52245 
(319) 337-o568 

PART TIME d .. k clark positions 

HEAD CAIHI!R . 
Goodwill lndustrl" Is aaekrng I 
hardworking, 11if· rnotlvattd. 
Individual to MrYI as • Cllhllr 'i 
our downtown Iowa City rtlll 
ttore. Auill with training of 
disabled Individual' "-rmantnf 3i 
hours/ -k Tuesday- Saturday. 
Starting wage, $4.2~$-4.89 plus 
excellent bentlitl. Retail ulet 
experience required. Apply II Joo ! 
Service ol Iowa by October 12. 
EOEI AA 

open, Ideal for atudents OLAN Milia Studib need• IO"*"t 
3pm-11pm; 11pm-7am. ~pply In to make light deliveries. Mull 'lilt 
person. economical car. Excellent for 

Mar-Kee Motel students or second Income. ~ 
__ ..:.7=.07:....:.:1s:.:.t.;..A..:.v•;:;·;_:Co~ra;..lv_l,;,.lla;.;_ __ 1 In peraon to: 

TWENTY needed; fulilime and Olan Mills Studio 
part time telemarketing. Good 443 Highway 1 W 
hours lor students and EOEI MIF 
homemakers. Apply In person HOUSE PARENTS/ ;,.~ 
1 Oam-5prn, Room 102. The Iowa Excellent opportunl • • 

unique experience supervll ;:;;:;=;;_---------1 developmentally disabled c 
and adults in lhe Iowa City 
Live In positions include: r< 
board and salary plus medl 
dental, life Insurances and 1' 

===:;_--------1 vacation. Some positions al
appllcant to study or have o 
employment Call Mary Kelt• 
338-9212. Systems Unllmlter 
EOEIAA. 

WANTI!D bed makers lor w"kend 
morning thlft. Please apply at· 

Beverly Manor 
605 Greenwood Dr 

EOE 1030 Wrlliam WANTI!D' Sultry so ran singing Spend an •-citing year on 1he east 
MRS. TAYLOR, palm and card 354-5107 s"'"t songs. If your ralatlonshlp coasL If you love children, would 
raider. Tells past, present, future. with your personal portable steri!O like to see another part of the 

Has immediate openings for 
telemarketing supervisors with 
one year experience in a full
service residential calling facil
ity. If you possess the drive to 
motivate, teach and manage 
sales representatives for Blue 
Chip national clients, we want 
to see you. 

NOW ACCEPTING applications for 
lull time line cook, experience 
required, day/ night shift. Apply In 
person: 

FULL 'riME relief cook, flexible 
houra. If Interested please apply In 
person Moved 10 new location. Call for BUTTONS/ Badges for every has developed sour notes, brong It country, share family experiences 

a£~~~~338-643~~~7----l occaalon. Made to order. Ten years to us for professional attention and make new friends, call 
_ ••penance. 354-1132 Home 1tereos. car stereos and 20I-74!Hl204 or write Box 625, 

REMOVE unwanted hair COUNSELING ASSOCIATES VCRaH~oSoSIAN ELECTRONICS Livingston NJ 07039. 
permanently. Complimentary Professional Staff •n1 South Gll ...... rt Str"t 
consultation Clinic of Elactrology. Shdrng Scala """ 

351
_
5290

"" WE NEED 50 people who want to 

337-7191. 338-3671 .,....,====::-:::::.;;==;;----·1 earn $100's ..,..kly In their spare 
Hours by appointment LONELY? NEED A FRIEND? time at home. Please send 

GAYILESDIAN 
OUTREACH 

LOOKING FOR LOVFI PLACE AN self-addressed. stamped envelope 
SUBLIMINAL Audio Cassettes AD IN "PEOPLE MEETING to; Insight Resaarch, Box 2751. 

EOE 

Rodewaylnn 
1-80 and Highway 985 

RADIOLOGIC 
TECHNOLOGIST 

Lantern Park Care Center 
915 N. 20th Avenue 

Coralville 
351-8440 
M/EOE 

Is accepting 
applications for 

positions just opened. 
Pjck up an application 

in the Office of 
Campua Programe, 
o,_ flrat floor, IMU. 

c.mm1 O.u? Qw>oliold1 
TUES. OCT. U AT a I'M 

ltS.GI .. rt 
.,.._117 ... o.,,......~.~o~. ··--.... .., AU.. WELC()jiiJt 

custom produced for you. PEOPLE. • Iowa City lA 52244. 
Motivational, confidence. smokrng, 
weight. Self- Management Center, RLOS? Lefs get together! Call- SELL AVON 
338-3964. 64~5989 EARN EXTRA$$$-

Up to 50% 
THE SHIATSU CLINIC WANTED: Female campanron lor Call Mary, 338-7623 

Strus reduction, Hancher, movies. etc. SWM, 35, Brenda, 545-2276 
drug-tr., pain relief, relaxation, prefers books to TV. Enjoys 

general health Improvement physical activities, brrght women. a SAVE LIVES 

Call 339·9900 1 :00 pm-9:00 pm 
Monday-Friday for consideration 

MIF/H EOE 

Mercy Hospital, Iowa City, Is 
currently scheduling lntervoewa for 
part tome position In the Radiology 
Department. Scheduled hours are 
830am:12:30pm, M-F, plus 
alternate -'!ends and call with 
other staff members. ARRT 
certification and Steta of Iowa 
Permrt to Practice requored. 

WANTED: Part time person to do 
embroidery on 1 computeriled 
machine. Sewing experience and 
references needed. Hours needed: 
.£ ·~1Clnom-1?1rn. Call 338-2468, uk 

Applications are due 
October 19 at 

4:00 pm. The Student 
Activities Board is an 
affiliate of Student 

Senate and Collegiate 

THE SEARCH Is on for the new 
MISS IOWA USA, 1NI 

If you are Interested or WISh to 
nomonate som110ne, ctll Suzy 
712-322-4811 or Diann 
402-291 .{)617. 

MAKE A CONNECTION· 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN. 33!0-57114. 

THE WOMEN'S Resource and 
AC11on Center Is In need of 
facilitators for the following 
suppon groups and doscusslon 
groups: Single Mothers. Newly Gay 
Women, and Women Who love 
Too Much. ContaC1 Jeanne at 
335-1 ol86 for more In forma lion. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
B!D AND BREAKFAST homestayl 
reaervation service. Reserve rooms 
n6W. 1-643-2433. 

319 North Doclge touch of the romantrc and erotoc, and we'll pess the savings on to 
3314300 good conversation. Write: The you' Relax and ltudy whrle you 

Dally Iowan, Box OT-1088, Room donate plasma. We'll pay you 
111 Communications Canter, Iowa CASH to compensate for your 
::.;.:!..;;.IA;...:5:=22=.4;_:2,;,.. -------I time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
38 Y/0 WM professional would like BONUS and MORE. Please stop by 
to mHt attrac~ve Indian or Middle and SAVE A LIFE. 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Cri1i1 Una 

335-tOOO (24 hou,.) 

Eastern male for discreet Iowa City Plasma 
FEEUNG BLUE? friendship/ relationship 11 318 East Bloomington 

351-4701 
STRESSED? Interested, write to Box 5384, Hours: l0am-5;30pm, Mon.-Fri 

Things not working out? Coralville lA 52241. 
COUNSEUNG & HEALTH CENTER =.:=__;~...;_------- 1 SERVICE Master offers the 
offers professional help and FEMALE, attractive 30, seeks following posotion· evening olloce 
support servoces. Slldong scala caring, secure, romantic male lor cleaner. Approximately 15-30 
337-9998 frrendshlp, dancing, dinners, walks hours per week. Ideal lor student 
:.:::...:.:=------- --1 by the river. Write to· The Daily or semi-retired. Apply in person 
TREAT yourself to a soothong Iowan. Box JL-1570, Room 111 30p 30 s 1 M 
pedrcure at Communications Center, Iowa Coty 3' 14 "';,

5~ pm. C e':. c~l aster, 
Red's World Too lA 52242. 17 51 treat, or v e 
24 1/2 S. Clinton 

338-4965 FOIIEIGN OF, 36. seeks 
nonsmokong (social drinkong only) 

PAST LIFE READINGS. Astrology, widowed gentleman, 40ish, for 
I Chrng, Piychometry- 16 years social relatlonshop. Recent plloto 
expenence Andrea (1) 373-0245. please. Wrote: The Oaoly Iowan, 

WAXING Box BEM-30, Room 111 
RED'S WORLD TOO Communocatlons Canter, Iowa Coty 

24 1/2 S. Clinton lA 52242· 
338-4965 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $18,040-
$59,230/ yur. Now hiring Your 
area 805-687-6000, extension 
R-96t2 for current Federal list 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selling your clothes. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offers top dollar for your 

MEDICAP PHARMACY NEW ADS START AT THE 
In Coralville. Where It costs less to BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
keep healthy. 354-4354. WOIIK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

ADOPTION 
fall and summer clothes. 
Open at noon. Call first. 

2203 FStreet 
(across from Senor Pablos) 

338-&15-4. 
CONCERNED? Worrred? Don't go 
It alone. Binhroght, en emergenct 
pregnancy service. Conlidential, 
caring, free testing. 338-8665, 
1-800-1148-LOVE(5883). 

THE CRISIS CENTER offers 
rnf11rmatron and refer,.ls, short 
teqn counseling, sulcode 
prevention, TOO message relay lor 
the deaf, and excellent volunt"r 
opportunlton. Caii35Hl140, 
anytrme 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

IndiVIdual, group and couple 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community Sliding scale fees. 
354-1226 

Here Paychotherapy. 

WEAR CONTACTS: 
Call Eye C<lntact 

for replacements and spares 
at $t9 95 each. 

ADOPTION: Your baby's life Will 
be secure and filled with love 
Laura. school librarian, and Paul, 
successful attorney, woll love and 
nurture your baby. Expenses paid 
Call collect anytome. 
(914) 354-6859. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. (ACROSS THE STREET 
FROM THE UNIVERSITY 

8 CIPPCIII'MIT1ES 
• AUS11W.IA 

Openings available In several 
.areas, will train. For Info. call: 

(312) 742·8620 
exl276 

ASSEMBLERS. Earn money 
assembling Musical Teddy Bears 
Malenals supplied. No selling 
Write: Jo-El Enterprises, P 0 Box 
2203, Kissimmee, FL 32742-2203. 

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS. Over 
5,000 Openongs! National parks, 
forests, fire crews. Send stamp for 
fr" details 113 E Wyoming, 
Kalispell MT 5990t . 

CAMPAIGN MANAGER 
Needed: Industrious hard working 
person committed to good 
government. Scholarship/ stipend
payment Will manage all aspects 
of state legrslatlve race 20 hours 
per wHk thru November 8. Apply 
In person wrth resume and cover 
letter to 

10 South Clinton 

MEDIA RELATIONS MANAGER 
Person capable of managing dally 
medoa campaign tor state 
legislative race. 20 hours per w"k 
through November 8 Strpendl 
scholar&hop payment. Apply in 
person woth resume, cover letter, 
and writing samples to 

10 South Clln1on 
Iowa City, Iowa 

NEED FEMALE grad student to 
babysit part time In our home. 
Nonsmoker, own transportation. 
2 1/2 year old end newborn 
338-0001 

BOJAMES 
Part or full tome line cooks. Must 
work weekends. Apply in person, 
2-4pm. 1 18 E. Washington. 

• 

RODEWAY Ifill 
HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED. 

Accepting applications for 
our Housekeeping Deparl
ment. Futl and parl-lime·posl
lions ava1lable. Applicant 
must be hardworldng and 
possess the desire to sallsfy 
our guest's needs 

Apply in person at· 
The llalleway Inn 

1-10 I Hwy 965 
Exn 240, Coralville, lA 
Equll CWortunlty ElllpioyO<. 

HELP WANTED 
PlperCinlm 

In FGIIowl .. Area: 

• Dubuque, Linn, 
Brown, Ronalds, 
Bella Vista 

Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-3782 

Please contact The Human 
Resources Department to obtain 
further information regarding 
salary range and employN 
benefits 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Market Street 
Iowa City lA 52245 

(3t9) 337-0588 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

EXPERIENCED farm hand. (farm 
background essential) part time. 
351 -2578. 

IMU FOOD Service. Immediate 
openings mornings. Dls~washers, 
bakery, chef trainee Apply at 
Campus Information Canter IMU. 

DEPENDABLE, Intelligent, people
oriented Individuals for an exciting 
new restaurant and club. All 
positions available. Apply by letter 
of introduction to: 

P.O. Box 5542 
Coralville lA 52241 

EOE 

THE VILLA 
Has an ideal job for a student Do 
you need money? Time to study? If 
you do, we have a posrtion lor you 
as an attendant at The \Iiiia 
Retirement Complex- 13 resodents 
16 hours/ week, hours ere 
11 45pm-8 1 Sam Apply at 603 
Greenwood Or., Iowa City. 

NANNY. Loving family seeks 
responsible young woman lor 
chlldcare- two chrldren, Greenwich 
CT. 30 minutes to New York City 
Own room and car, nonsmoker 
only, room and board PLUS Call 

1-203-869-7135. 

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year ~~~~~~~~!!!!~~~ 
round, Europe, South America, 
Autralia, Asia. All fields. NOW HIRING full or part time 
$9()0.$2000 month. Sightseeing. cocktail servers Mull havtaorne 
fr" Information. Write IJC, P.O. lunchtime avaolablllty. Apply In 
Box 52-IM<I, Corona Del Mar. CA person 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday 
::::926=2:::::5 __________ 11owa River Power Company. EOE 

NEED cocktarl server, M·F NOW HIRING night line COOks, 
evenings; and weekend bartender, expenence r~ired Apply m 
(Saturdays and Sundays). Colonial person 2-4pm, Monday- ThUrsday 
Lanes. 2253 Old Highway 218 Iowa River Power EOE. 
South. 338-t 573 

STUDENT bookk .. ping/ 
cashiering, experience, 
approximately 10-15 hours/ w .. k. 
WHkend work required. Apply at 
IMU Business Offlce 

ON CAMPUS 
or organization 
spring break trop to Florida or 
Texas. Earn money, free trips and 
valuable work experrence. Call 

lnter.Qimpus Programs 
H00-433-n-47 

SEAMSTRESS wanted 10 do )ean 
hems and other simple altaratront, 
materials provided Pickup and 
delivery three times/week Apply in 
person only at: 

Krng of Jeans 
Old Capitol Canter 

PART TIME EVENINGS 
II you have a good phone voice. 
can use an e11ra $100-$150 weeki) 
and can work M-F evenings plus 
Saturday mornings; call 337-3181 
and ask for Ms. Bausch Wa may 
have a 

EASY WORK! Excellent Payl 
Assemble products at home Call 
tor rnformahon 312-74t-6400, Ext. 
A-18~ 

NEEDED 
for a 1 year Sluely. 

Must be nonsmoker, IUS 
years old, and using regular 

or fnequent asthma 
rnedlcaUonl. 

Relmbul'lll!ment provided 
Call 356-2135, ' am-4 

MCDONALD'S 
IOWA CITY I 
CORALVILLE 

has full and part-time 
porsotionaavli labia lor fall. K 
you're particular abou1 your 
worlt and like to meet f)IOIIIt. 
we. would lrke to talk to rou 

Sa.rtlng wage 
$3.75/hour 

We w1U work around your 
schedule Plaasa appy at 
either location, before I 11m 

and after 2 pm ~ 

104 S. Rfveralde Dr. 

r ogtes -Chec Out! 
"It's great working for PTT. I enjoy the 
friendly atnwsphere and supportive 
management. You can always depend 
on a friendly smile from your co-workers 
and encouragement." 

-christine LaCroix 

"Pioneer TeleTechnologies has given me a 
chance to earn excellent income while 
finishing college. Through its positive 
atmosphere and personal support by 
management, I have achieved high job 
satisfaction and personal development.'' 

-Scott Hendrickson 

"Pioneer TeleTechnologies has enhanced 
my education by giving me the opportunity 
to learn the trade of telemarketing. The 
relationship between management and 
employees is a comfortable one that has 
enabled each individual to achieve their 
awn gools!" 

-Donajean Bures 

PTI' is an Equal Opportunity Employer. A Division of Long Lines, Ltd. 

~ Exciting, Innovative Atmosphere 

Superior Benefit & Wage Package 

Supportive Team Spirit 

Professional Training 

~ State-of-the-Art Equipment 

~ Positive Working Environment 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies is currently 
accepting applications from: 

8 am to 7 pm Monday Friday 
8 am to 4 pm Saturday 
At: 2920 Industrial Park Road 
Just off Hwy. 6, North of 
Sheller Globe Corp., Iowa City, lA 
319-338-9700 

Students are also encouraged to pick up 
applications in the Student Employment 
Office located at 208 Calvin Hall, on the 
University of Iowa campus. 

• p~ 1.1.1-J.M~ 

\ 

p,\AT TIME janitorial help neeoec1 
~ 3 30prn-5 30pm, Monday 
FndiY 

Modwesi Janitorial Service 
2121 9th Street 

Coralville 

H 

Ho 
re 
P11 
onl 
l>j 
I~ 

EO 
~.:.;:.;,::::_ _______ 1 WI 

:::~~~:.~~ro~ ::~9 ~~ 
JIISO" Call suparlntandent Pat 
t.lcCiure 319-664·3834 

WORK-STUDY 
GRAPHIC ARTIST WANTED 

oo you have education. talent, 
ppentnca In studio and graphocs 
111. drawong, and educational 
lftldrl? II SCI. call 335-7000 for job 
lll!ervfew. MUST aE APPROVED 
fOil THE U of I Work- S1udy 
F~ial Aid Program 

WANTEO: Students to work on 
l"'lllllabricatlon. ~I hour. Call 
351 .. 522 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 

I WOIIX THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

1 DIETARY AID 
Part lime evening posltoon M 
M Hablt 3·30pm-7pm, rncludes ,. 
10m1 weekends Please apply at .11 

BEVERLY MANOR sl 
605 Greenwood Drive IX 

Weekdays between 9am-3pm 
EOE 

TME DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. (ACROSS THE STREET 
FllOM THE UNIVERSITY 

1 UBRARY) 

c. 
8\ 

JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER, 
hGfnSed '" Linn County or 
Iowa City to work out or 
Codlr Raptds shop Top pay, good Fo 
working condotions 3t9-363-7533, II 

811!\oSpm ~~ 

"STOP!" 
Th~ Rodeway Inn 

is looking for 
hardworking, 
conscientious 
individuals for 

housekeeping and 
laundry. Starting wage 

with experience 
$4/hour plus benefits 
and bonuses. Full/part 
time. Apply in person 

at: 

THE RODEWAY 
INN 

1-80 & Hwy. 1165 (bit 240) 
Coraf\olne 

EOE 

RoDEWAY 
.INN· 

FRIES BBQ and GRill 
Now taking 

applications for 
LINE COOKS. 

PI 
fa 
Dl 
C< 
lo 

"' So 
a: Apply in person 

5 Soutll Dubuque w 
l l 

~!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!jqo 
NOW HIRING delivery posrtlons, • K• 
£l in' hour plus tips and gas no 
Apply at Rocky Rococo·s, 118 N 
South Dubuque. 

E. 
s: 
D 
E 

lnleresled In national security and G 
111111 control? Paid pos•uons P 
Milablt woth the Amerocan s l 
Aslocoatlon lor the Adva ncement d 
ot Sc•eoce In Washrngton, D.C. • 1 

Contact the Office of Cooperatove • 
Educat•on, 315 Calvin, for more 
~r~lormet1011 

PART TIME UNIVERSITY WORK 
HousekHplng and general help, ,.. 

1 16 hours/ -k and all holidays, '" 
~ends, llpm to 7am, Friday ,,., 
W14 Saturday noghts lnquore Room ~· 

J Nm, Universoty Hosprtal School ~ 

OLD Pllllll 

DDUI 

EMPLOY 

OPPORT 
If you want to succeed. 

u r high stand a rei 
e are paying abo .. 

help. Benefits ir 
• yee meal dlsco~-o 

e tlon bonusea 
•UnHorms 

Apply TODAY • 

IOWA CIT 
840 Alva 

TO 
Mall or bring to The Dallr Iowan. Cc:: 
lht ' Tomorrow" column Is 3 p m ,.,. 
Qtfltral will not b8 published mora t 
be accepted Nolice ol political -
recognized student groupa Plane 1= 

Location 

Contact person/phone 
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~ELP WAITED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD 
rrtA echoof aliter wanted lor...., 
~!childrlfl, 2·30em .. :30ptn, ,AIITTIME janltOJial help nllded -----K-AN-,.-----I--------~--1 ITEMS 
~TH. Light hOUN 11plng. AllfiiY 3 30pm-~ 30pm, Monday- How would ,ou /lice 1o be 1 part ol EliCITING OPPORTUNITY 
fXlllmO~tr Call afltr 5pm Dr fndly l!eatern lowe•a No. 1 Red1o leaH? IN FORMAL WEAR -----------

fkandl. 331-5220 Modwest Janitorial Servoce Part time on-air opportunity, pros Experienced •tes parson nlldld 
HI!AD CASHII!II - 2121 9th Str111 only Minimum two yaara on-11r nowo Must be nut. aggressive lnd 

~Will lndUatrlel II Mtlclng I • Corelvllle exparoenCI. lle•lble houra Rush rnc':t':b~g~n=k= 

FULL SIZE hi<M-a-bed couch, 
good condnoon $100. 080 
3M-0954 

r.oWOtklng, Nil- motovated AlfiUNES NOW HIRING Flight tape end reaume to Apply on parson 
~vidual to tlflll II I c:aahlar II A1tt!l(lants, Travel Agents. MARl< VOS, I< RNA Mr Nut'l Tux Shop 
~ downtown Iowa City ..tlil lildllnlel, Customer Servoce 2105 ACT CJr~le and Dress Rental 

BEAUTIFUL whole futon frame and 
Iuton. twon Proce negotolble Cell 

I 351-4263 
pre Aallal woth training of IJ&toiiQI Sllanes to $105K Entry Iowa City lA 5:2'240 Sycamore Mill 
"bled lndlvlduala Perrna~ 34 1M! pofltlons Call HIOS-687-6000 ;:EO=EJ.:..AA;:_________ Iowa Coty •THINGS" Iuton, burgandy couCh 
~rli -k Tunday· Sl1urday .E.II::.;.:.A·.:;8&:..:.1:..2--------I WANTED I WRITING TUTOR ----"'-~~----1 $150, on good oonduoon 338-7521, 
rtlng waga, 1-4.23-1-4 89 p1u1 - Proolrlldlng and edltong, $61 hour HOUSECLEANING help wanted lor =.O..:..n_•se.:..:_ __ ...,... _____ _ 
cellent bentliiL Retail nita .VANTED bOys' head varsity 353-0690, Yoo my duplex. One day per week 
~rlenca rlll!uired. Apply at Job b1$1<1ib811 coach lor 1988-89 =iiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Hourly salary negotiable 354-3814 SOFA and chaor. cl11n, good 
"'lea of Iowa by O~tobar 12 tiiSOI' Clll auperinlendent Pat I' shape S75 337-'1873 
~ AA I llcClure 319-884-3634 ORIENTATION EARN EXCELLENT MONEYat 

home 10111mbly work. Jewelry, 
fD JOB part lime peraon. "' WDRK· STUDY INTERVIEW toya, othera. Cell 1-1119-511$-11557 
~nlngs, Plantong, wood cutllng. II GRAPHIC ART\ST WANTED ext T2511A 24 hra 

8n.2558 Do you hiYI education, talent. 
S~stems 

APARTMENT sl~e Maytag washer 
and dryer (washer hooks up to 
sonk) Good condtltOn Aslung 
$125, 35A·38U 

pptrllfl<lll in stud•o end graphocs 
~N Mo/11 Studltl nelda~ I ~drawong, and educatoonal 
.,eke light deliveries Must he.t ••' ll.w, call 335-7000 lor tob 

Unlimited, Inc. 1.---------·~UTONS ______ ~ 

COMPUTER 
SAN.O M8C·5SS. Two dnYII, 
monitor, software paekag• 1-450 
35t-4286 

SPE~DISPEED!SPI!I!DIThe 
EVEREX STEP 386; 25 almply 
outperforms ... ryone elM Call 
the COMPUTER CELLAR 354-5862 

ATAAilCEG4K computer plus 
complete system Negotoeble 
337-4873 

IBII PCIXT Competoble Complete 
system end much more. S850 
353-4898 

TERMINAL/ MOOEM 
Access W11g Computing Centlf" 
hom home Weekends. 338-7313 

STEREO 

TYPING 
TYPING E•peroenced. acwra, 
lest Reuonable ret•' Call 
Marr-, 337-8338 

$1 .151 PAGE 
Spellchecker 

Oaosywheel Pronter 
Mastercard Visa 
Piellup I Ollovery 

Satoslactoon Guaranteed 
354-32:2'4 

ACCURATE. FAST 
7k/PAGI! 

Spatting c:orrectoons 
351-4885 

EXPERIENCED, accurate. chec:k 
spelling. know medocal terms, IBM 
Sefectrn: Ill T arm pepars, 
manu.:ropts 338-1&47 

OUAUTY Pres.ntetoon Muns 
Beller Grades FISt, IC:CUtlll, 
reeson.abltt ratea 338-5974 

~omlcal car. EXC4111ent for /fCII\'Iew MUST BE APPROVED 
~nts or aecond lncomt. Appr, fM !liE U of I Work· Study 

Is conducting a general 
orientation Interview lor 
people Interested In tlndlng 
out mora lbout the agency 
end working woth people With 
dCMtlopmenllll disabilities. 
Everyone Is welcome 
(s1udents, displaced 
homemakers, 
re11redllleml-re1ired 
Individuals) to apply lor full 
and part·tlrne positions 
currtnlly available COfne to. 

/ All Natural. 
/ All Cotton. 

DEMO SALE. Seve 2s.~. POlk . PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
WAITING 

per10n to; Fto¥~C•al Aod Program. 
Olan Milia StudiO 

«3 Highway I Wftl I 
EOEI M/F --JI,. ' 

Hfl" Need lnatruc:tlon In drawing 
• sketching Also, pastels 

~I! PARENTS/~~ ' ~lent opportunl!~· · _ , 
rue experience auparvlt ' 
!<ilopmantally disabled ' ..._, 
~ edults In the Iowa City "'I 

~ 

(Ml y e~errlers needed 
AIMS lncl II day Rd. $85, 

~ 
In position• Include r< 

rd and salary plus medo 
tal, tilt lnsuranc11 end , ~ 

11tion. Some position• a!......,,. 
~!cant 10 Sludr Or hi ... D ~ 
1Pioyment C.l Mary Kllfo , 't 
~212. Systema Unllmltl! ll!lllt. 
pM. ~~ 

llocMSter, $1 , Sunset and 
DtMtgh, S250, ~ oser and Sunset, 

( $130, Easl Coll•l!e· $60, Village 
GoWn, 165. Sout hlawn, $70; 

1 &O()Uidt. $50, l\ssex. $85. Profits 
\ , lll!ld on •- .... 

1 
.. , customer count 

,, CorltiCI Des Mo nes Ragoster, 
~5 

rt ~NAa 
t.w~ll!ll Park (' are Center os 

1040 William Sl 

2:00 pm or 5:00 pm 
on Oct. 12 

or 

/ Instantly converts 
from bed to sofa. 

.; Finest quality 
constrution and 
materials. 

Here Todly-Here TOIIIOfT-
Our 12111 Year 

708 s. Oubui!U• ~ Open Deily 
4 bloc:lla aoutto - JWH<>LEARW ~ 354-'600 
of Holiday Inn Me. 'VISA 

SOA CAS, $6115 e PI" Wtlh sllndl; Experts on prepenng 
Paredogm 9SE. $480 I paor' onterv- wonn•ng resumes 
Yamaha COli 910, $520; COX 810, Pechman Profes510NI Servoces 
$125, MX 800 amp, $370, TX 500 
tuner, $210, OE 30 equahtlf", $125; 351-8523 
Carver, C2 pre-amp, $225; Spoca NANCY'S PerlectWord 
4ngelua, $695 a paor All PROCESSING 
audoo-vldlo furniture on Nil Quahty work Ruah jobs APA 

HAWKEYE AUDIO Resumes Foreogn languege 
401 S Gilbert Transc:11phon . Discounts over 50 

_________ 33_7_-'18 __ 78------~-lp~ 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, stereo 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Hoghland Court 

338-7547 

354-t811 

PHYL'S lY"NG 
15 yeans · e~ penenc:e 

IBM Correc:tmg Selec:troc 
Typawroter 338-8996 

THE STUDENT~. 
ACTIVITIES BOAR l 

is accepting e~ 
applications for frt 

positions just opened. 

Pick up an application 

/ot)ko~ lor tu: tome and part lome 
(;liAs. an Shl ls If you are lOOking 

! I lot 1 rtw~rdo g career, give us a 

2:00pm or 5:00pm 
on Oct. 13 CHEERLEADERS/MASCOT 

El The Cedar RapldS Solver Bullets of WANTED TO BUY LEISURE TliiE; Re,l to own, TV's, 

$1.101 PAGE 
Professoonll, e•pe<,.nced 

Fest, accurate 
Emergenc181 poaoble 
35>4-11162, 81m-t0pm 

in the Office of 
Campus Programa, 
on first lloor, IMU. 

Applications are due 

October 19 at 

4:00 pm. The Student 

Activities Board is an 
affiliate of Student 

~enate and Collegiate 

M!lociations Council 

~HilliNG full or part time 
~tail _,. Mull hiYIIDrnt 
hume availability, Apply In 
~!' 2_.prn, Monday· Thurtdoy 
~ Rover Power Company. EO£ 

r.v HIRING night line COOks, 
"roence required Apply on 
~." 2-4prn, Monday- Thuf1day 
Ia Rover Powe< Company EOE 

ASTHMATICS 

NEEDED 
f()( 1 1 year lluely. 

Must be nonamoker, iUS 
yeara old, and ualng regular 

or lreql*ltiStllma 
mldocatlona 

Reimbunsernent prDYkled. 
Call 35&-21 :15, 8 .,... pO'I 

MCDONALD'S OF 
IOWA CITY 6 
CORALVILLE 

~- lull and pan-lime 
posltoons 8YIItabte tor fail K 
Jou'rc partiCular about your 
1-'ork lnd lolcl to - piOj)it 
!". would' hke to llllc to you 

Starting wage 
$3.75/bour 

!N• woN work around youo 
jlchedule Please appy at 
!Jithlr IOCitoon, before 11 1m 

~nd aher 2 prn ~ 

104 s. Rovertlcle or. 
1111 .. Ave , ~ 

ere 

~ge 

"'o' app in person 
351-8440 

915 Ni 20th Ave , Coratvolle I ·======E=O=AA=====-~~ the Contonantal Basketball Association wotl hold Cheerleeder/ 
Mascot try-outs on OCTOBER 

AAIEOE 
-~-----------
~b me and lull tome 
I!GIIIft leaning person needed 
,_, ljlave car Oaytlme hours 
f>~~t~l'lence helpful but not 
~ry Good slartong wage 
1-':.&-3701 
,~....;...-----------------1 
ENERGETIC and enthusoastoc 
people needed to loll posotoons 
IIMI!diately. Apply In person at. 

Bruegger'• Bagel Bakery 
225 Iowa Avenue 

WANTED: Students to work on 
lllllal fabnca/IOn $-41 hour Call 
351-1522. 

Now accepting 

applications for cooks 

and waitresses. Apply 

in person: 

NEW ADS STAAT AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 

I WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 

1402 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

1 OIETAAY AIO 
l'irt time avenong posotoon MATERNITY leave offoce 

replacement, November 1 to 
January 30. People and computer 
skllla helpful. Send resume and 
~over let1er to 

1 , Molablt 3 30pm·7r,m, oncludes 
1 • some w11kands P ease apply at 

BEVERLY MANOR 
605 GreenwOOd Drove 

w•daya between 9am-3pm 
EOE 

PO Box 739 
Iowa Coty lA 52244 

CASHIEAI CLERK posotoons 
available Apply on person M·F at · 

Paul's Discount 

1 Till! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEO 
AD OfFICE IS LDC4 TED IN 
ROOII111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. (ACROSS THE STREET 
FROII THE UNIVERSITY PRESCHOOL sod wanted, one hour 

1 
UIIRARY) daoly, 7:30am· 8 30am Contact 

Mann Elemenlary, 521 North 
JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER, Oodge 337-4131 EOE 
l~ensed on linn County or 
IoWa City to work out of FOOD SERVICE 
CaOar Rapids shop Top pay, f1ood Food Service posot1ons available 

J -kong condotions 3111-363-7533, serving lunch on on· campus 
81of1.5pm cafe1aroa Monday through Friday, 

, ~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;111am unto! 1 :30prn Both student/ f nonstudent positions. Contact "STQ p f. n Fran Wenman, room N120, 
Unoversoty Hospital School, 

Th' Rodeway Inn asu114
' 

is looking for 

hardworkmg, 

conscientious 

Individuals for 

RN POSI110NS 

housekeeping and 
1 

laundl)'. Startmg wage 

Available part tome, choice of 
shills Skilled nunslng home 
section of retirement com
plo• 

• Competitive salary 

II 

p 

with experiBnce 

$4/hour plus benefits 

and bonuses. Full/part 

.time . .Apply In pefson 
at 

THE RODEWAY 
INN 

• E•cellent benelots 
• BCIBS group plan 
• Retirement pensoon plan 
• Tuihon grants 

! • ·Paid CEUs 
• Fie•oble schedule 

Excellent opportunity lor RNs 
to r~nter work Ioree 

I-tO l Hwy. 885 (Exot 240) OAKNOLL 
eore~vu~e , AET1REMENT 

EOE RESIDENCE 
RoDEW.AY' Cell lor Interview . J.NN• appointment, 351-1720 

1: ,~~========~ ~~P~A~A~T~t~.m~e~med~~~c~a~l ~.,~.~.st~a~n~t.~~ 
II · • lamoly practoce oHtca Wrtte The 

RUES BBQ and GRI1 Daily Iowan, Box OR-t4, Room 111 IJ Communocatoons Center, 
Now taking Iowa Coty lA 52242 

applications for OOORMAN wanted for Froday and 
LINE COOKS. Saturday n~ghts Apply on peraon at 

Apply 1n person 826 South Chnton. Ask lor Randy 

5 South Dubuque WE PLACE persons woth choldcere 
~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ exparoence end/ or education In 
~ quahty homes, Tennessee/ 

Kentuc~y 1rNs Excellent salartas, 
no fee to nanny. Call TLC For Kid$, 
Nashvollt TN, 615-$16-8251 

NOW lfiAING delivery posotoons, 
Sl ~hour plus tops and gas 
Apply at Rocky Rococo's. 118 
South Dubuque 

EARN MONEY readong boo~sl 

1 TOU'VE ASKED for cooperatove $30,0001 year oncome potential 
educalion opportunities In the Detaols (1) 805-687~ 

ltteftCIS ~E.:..•t_Y.:..·~96.;_1_2_. - ------
Interested In nauonal securoty and 
1rms control? Paod posotions 
lll•lable with tha Ameroean 
Auoc:oation lor the Advancement 
of Sco.nca In Washington, DC. 
CGnliCt thl OHoce of Cooperetove 
EdllCitiOII, 315 Calvon, lor mora 
rwforma1ion 

PAIIT TIME UNIVERSITY WORK 

GODFATHER'S pona Is horong 
people lor pan tome day and night 
shifts Counter, kitchen and 
dtllvery posotlons available 
atartong waga. S3 7& hour Apply 
It 

!\31 Hoghway 1 West 
• or 

207 E. Washtngton 

1 1·13. 411 lntarOJSted panoclpants 
age 21- over must attend an 
Informational meeung on 

OCTOBER 11 at 7pm 
fn the ZELLER ROOM of the 

CEDAR RAPIDS CENTRAL YMCA 
319-362-7000 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLLEGE MONEY lor Freshmen, 
Sophomores Mol/ions go 
uncla•med yearly Wrore Student 
Guidance Servoces, 622-G Fofth 
Avenue, New Kensongton PA 15068 
Money- Back Guaranlee 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Resume 
Copies 

Get sharp looking copies1 top 
quality paper, and matching 
envelopes at Kinko's, the copy 
center. 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

14 SOUTH CLINTON 
(Acrou from thl Pentecrett) 

338-COPY (2679) 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two locatoons· 

t 016 Rona ids and East dale Plaza 
Large selectron of new and 
used manuel and electrtc: 

typewrtters and desks 
Darwon, wotll over 38 years 

experience, can g"'e 
last, economical servoce 

337·5676 

LOW BUOGET?· NO PROBLEMII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call lor free ~onsultation . 

Evenings & weekends, 338-5095 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER? 
JOeSplus UNLIMITED, INC 

can help WI offer a wode range ol 
servoces that wtll help you woth 
your jOb search Call today 
318-351-4!MI6 or 1-800-72.....,0BS 
for an appoontrnant 

PHOTOGRAPHER from NYC· 
Relocated on Iowa Coty, accepting 
JOb requests Product, portraot, 
corporate, partoes Mark Towner. 
338-0097 

HAIR CARE 
THINKING about color? 

We're e•peroenced 
HAIREZE 

511 Iowa Avenue 
351-75:>5 

THE DAILY IOWAN oilers 
Pari< end Shop 

• Bus lfld Shop 

stereos. microwaves, appha~. 

IUYING clasa rings end other gold furnoture 337"9900 
and silver STEPH'S STAMPS I 
COINS, t07 S Dubuque, 354-1958 TV-VIDEO 
WANTED: Old costume J8welry by 
the piece or lot 354-2379 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

I PET CENTER 
Troplcellosh, pets and pat 
supplieS, pat groomong 1500 1st 
Avenue South 338-8501 

ENGLISH Angora Rabbot (hght 
grey) lor sale woth cage and other 
necesslt'" Wonderful pet I ' 
3$4-7687, k•p tryong. 

SPORTING GOODS 
SOLOFLEX- good condohon. $4501 
OBO 338-7521. ak for Pamela 

ANTIQUES 
WHAT TO 00 ON SUNDAYS? 

Why, browse on the TREASURERS 
at the 

ANTIQUE MALL 
507 So Gilbert St , Iowa C•ty 

Open IOam·Sprn daily 
and Sundays 

BOOKS 

lj"'~ 
1) BOOKS I 
;\ Over 1500 Titles 

'I at I 
;\ MURPHY-BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 

REAL BIG screen TV Have 1 
p•cture In your hvong room 12 11 
wide 1nd 9 h . high O.ta•ls, 
338-6165, Union Elec:tronocs 

WHO DOES IT? 
WANTED· Sewing All forme! -ar 
-bridal, bndesmald, etc 30 years 
exparoence. 338-0«5 after 5pm. 

WOOOBURN SOUND SERVICE 
sells and aervoces TV, VCR, stereo, 
euto aound 1nd commercoal sound 
lilies and servoce. 400 Highland 
Court, 338·7547. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call It on 
Low prices- we deiiYir FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

S•x blocks hom Clinton St dorms 
CENTRAL REXAU PHARMACY 

Dodge at o. ... nport 
338-3078 

SEW INO woth/ wothoul p11tarna. 
Allertt•ons Selling prom dres!lll, 
silk~ 

626-2422 

CHIPPER'S Taotor Shop, men's 
and women's alterations 
128 112 East Washington Slreet 
Doal35t- 1229 

CHILD CARE 
FULL TIME In- home day care by 
RN 

7am-5 30prn 
354-4730 

4-C'a KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERR4L AND 
INFORM4TION SERVICES 

Untted Way 4gency 

11-6 Mon.-Sat. 

219 North Gilbert 
Between Bloomington 

& Market Oay care homes, canters, 
preschool llsungs, 
occas•onal sonars 1------------ 1 FREE-OF.CH/\RGE to Unoversoty 

HAUNTED BOOK SHOP atudenls, !acuity and staff 
520 WHhlngton M F, 338-768-4 

~~ell ....... 
From Sartre to Suess 

INSTRUCTION 

COLOHIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SI!RVICI!S 

1101 BROADWAY, SSI-IIOO 
Typong, W()(d processong, letters. 
r115umes, bookkftpmg, what8Yir 
you need Also, regular and 
m•c:rocaswttt transcnpttOn 
Equtpmenl, IBM Dlsplaywrole< 
Fest, eflocilnt, reasonable 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY WOAD PROCESSING 

10 FREE COPIES With 1ny ordeo 

"Free Perking 
'Free Resume Consultat ion 
·same Dey Sarvoce 
'APAI LegaV Medocal 
'Grant Applications/ Forms 

10 East Benton 
354-7822, 7am·5pm M-F 

526-2589, enyt•me 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S Peo1eetWord 
PROCESSING 

Quality work Ruth jobs AP4 
Resumc11 Foraogn lenguage 
Transcription Ooacounta over 50 
pages 

354 ·1871 

lEST OffiC£ SERVICES 
3111'" E Burlington 

Iowa City, lA 
1-0vt YO\III OQidomoe and 
pt"O~I comtnUnahone w•th 

••10e1 word p-no .. ao·~no. 
""' oopywritlng by till 
P<0-11806 

331-1572 ,_,..,..,7...,._ 
LASER typaaet11ng- complete 
word prOCfis•ng aerv•C41- 24 
hour rHume aet11oc:.- theM
·o.sk Top Publishing lor 
brochures/ newatetters Zephyr 
Copies, 124 East Washington, 
351.:3500 

ON CAMPUI. U I greduete dOll 
professoonal word processong 
Jenoler, 338-3384, 

LOST & FOUND Literature, Rehglon 
Open 7 days/ week 

FREE PARKING 
31&-337-2996 

A JORDANIAN passport Is los!, if 
POPULAR plano, jazz, Improvising you hnd ot please call. 337·9585 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID fof quality used rock, 
JIZZ and blues albums, casselles 
and co·s large quantitoes wanted. 
wolltravelol necessary. RECORO 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South linn 
337-5029 

J HA.LLKEYBOARDS 
1015 ARTHUR, 338_.500 

Clessocal - Suzuko - Rhythm 
Lead • Folk and Fongerstyle Bluas 

GUITAR FOUNOATION 
Find your guitar I 

35H)932, 514 Faorcllild 
DISCOUNT MUSIC4l 

MERCHANDISE. 

PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 

SKILLS 
Spaces available in 2nd a weeks 

(Oct. 24th-Dec. 14th) 
• Horseback Riding • Rock Climbing 

• Adv. Weighttraining 
• Ballroom Dance 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

TUTORING 

LOST; long-haored grey ~at, melt, 
neutered, dectawed Cofalvolla 
Randall 's erea, September 16 
338-2891 . -

LOST, gold watch somewhere on 
campus Has sentiment~ I value 
Reward I 338.:3430 

TICKETS 
WE NEED Iowa Hawkeye footbell 
ttckets to any game (hOme or 
IWIY) 351-21211 

SELUNG roundtrip on Unoted 
Cedar Raplda to Seattle, October 
20-31 338-43 I 0 

NEEDED, two tickets 1or Iowa vs 
Oh•o State 351·9199 between 
7-llprn 

NEEOEO: two nonstudentllc:kell 
to Iowa/ Mochlgan game. 353-0054 

NEEOED: two nonstudent tickets 
lor the lowe vs Michigan game. 
C.ll 338·71 13 

WANTED: lour nonstudent tickets 
lor Iowa! Moc:hogan game Call 
353-3818 

DESPERATELY diSire two Zofle A 
lockets to Joflrey, October 15 
performance. 337-45811, leave 
message 

NEEDED: Four nonstudent 
Mlchogan hc~ets Ctll after 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE. 
E*:1roecupuncture FOJ smolong, 
-ght, health problema ~rd year 
354-alS!I 

IOWA CITY YOGA C~NTEA 
13th year E•penenced instruc:uon 

Stanong now 
Yog.a woth Barbara Welc:h 
Mednauon woth Tobelln 

Buddhosl ,..on~ 
lnlorrnelton 354-8784 

BICYCLE 

AUTO PARTS ROOM FOR REfiT 
IATTERY Sale New Exldl 
bat1ot<lll 11 lOw u $24115 Mr. SUBLET closetn. '- room studiO 
Boll" a Auto Pilla 1847 Watotrlront woth hardwOOd lloora Oulll. 
Ofove 331-2523 ICI<IImoc atmoaphera Shared 
=~=:...:...:.:...:..-------1 beth, ut•lotlll lnduoed C.l 
STARTER AND Al TE ANA TOR 33&-50:2'1 Of 3.111-4548. 
SPECIAL• lllelrme warranty As 
low a S2U5 Mr. Boll's Auto Parts AVAILA8ll! Octobe< 15, hall 
1847 Watotrlront Drift 3311-2523 bloclt from Currlll'. elfocoency 

Shared bath Rent reawnabfl Ad 
No 2 351-8037 

_M_OT_OR_C_Y_CLE __ 
1 
APARTMENT 

-
HO_N_oA_H_•w_k....;.400_. _" ... _'-_· _'7_50_

1 
FOR RENT fl83-22n alter Spm 

FOA SALE, 19" Sebnng Murrey WINTER 510rage, two bokll for 
USA taches' t~speed. $100 S30I month U-StOfi-AII 331-35011 
354-23111 HONDA Elote 150 5C001er. love 

APARTMENTS 
I lncl 2 BldtMm 

~1-1404 SICII NISHIIU Altron 7000. ~~ld Must aell, $1400 
llumonum, ,_ frame/lor~ 

;._-. 
SunTour, Campy, C•nelli, Vot1()(oa 1Nl KAWASAKI750 LTD. 3700 RENTAL PfiOBLEMS??? •.,. 
Blue/ Whole Must 111 $62:0' 080 mir.. excellent condouon, $95QI 
339-0225 OBO 337 ·54& I 

Contlct The Pootecto,.. ~toon 
FDI' Tanenta 

FOR SALE: FW1 DEL REY. 23•, 1173 HONDA CL350. ,_binary, 
mont condottOn 3311-4798 after good condotoon. S350 Must aell 

33>3264 
IMU 

~7~nm-----------------l~354-~~~1 ____________ __ ---------------------- . &225-$215. noce 2-bedroom mobole 
honlea. clou, c:lean. A.'C. lo~' 
Wlltlf p&od 338·5512 ..... 
measege 

IIOUNTAIN Btke Spec:oahzed SUZUKI GS450L, beekres~ thollld, 
Rock Hopper Comp WMel Blue, ••cellent condotoon, S.OO 
21 112·, Oeore components, $425, 331·503t 
areal condtllon 337-5118, Oan 

SELL YOUR OLDER 
AND FAT TIRE BICYCLES 

For euhl 
All kondsl 

GILBERT STREET P4WN 
35>4-7910 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN lEE AUTO 

We buy aell Compare' Seve 
hundreds' Speclalozong In 
$500-$2500 Clrl 831 South 
Dubuque 338-3434 

CASH TODAY I Sell your loreogn or 
dOmestoc: euto lest and easy 
Weatwood Motora. 354--4445 

1N1 l28 Camero Good condouon 
Garaged $3200 338-8792 altar 
4pm 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles 
from $100 Fords, Mereldel, 
Corvettes. Chlvys, surplus Buyers 
GUtde (t) 805-8117-6000 Ext 
5-861:.> 

1174 AMC Hornll. 1978 Farlrnont, 
make offtra &4~2458. leave 
mesaage 

1111 CUTLASS, A/C, cru•N. 4M 
FM CISNile, ttcellent shiPI 
$1e95 338-4688 

1 ... CHRYSLER LEBARON GTS, 
black, red leether. loaded. $8.000 
353-5235 

1110 OLDSMOtllll! Cutlul, A/C, 
PS, PB, automatiC Must aell' 
33~ 

1171 CHEVY C.pnc:e, 2-door , PS. 
PB, Pl. tolt. $7001 OBO 354-9313 

AUTO FOREIGN 
\'...~;Ill. •lliif't. 
~ Alit JAPUIII 
£ute AD IIIGIIIIIIDICI 

~.-
~ .. -
~-,; .... , ... 

w t oporiioao ., 
fo_,. ... ..,.., 

337-HJe 
4U H,..,._ c-tf 

MllScrrcard/\1~ 

181G TOYOTA Corolla. hhbeck, 
A/C, CISSIIIt, excellent body/ 
mechanocaV torea $2200 3S4-4568 

11&tl TOYOTA Te<cet, 41,50()rn, 
rado()l c:-ttt, AIC, new beneryl 
brekas ExC4111entl $41()(){ OBO, 
351.:3748 

ltiS TOYOTA CorOlla Lt:, very 
cleen, air, sllreo, blue, $5700 
Phone 354-7638 

1175 TOYOTA Corona Good 
condotoon Automatoc: transmlssoon 
$7001 OBO 626-3670 ahar 4pm 

1178 VOLVO station wagon. runs 
good.bodyrough,$600 
(311) 856-4489 days: 
(319) 656-5157 aven•ng• 

1110 vw Rabbit Ca5aette wotn 
bOOster. A/C $1100 354-6795 

1817 NISSAN Sentra 4-door, AIC. 
FM ca!ISitte $8900 338-3883 
evenongs 

VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle 11172. 
AM'FM casset1e, good condition, 
$11001 OBO 351-2690 or 338-4763 

VW BUG, runs well. good body, 
new tores, S900 338~ 

1N7 YUOO, 11,000 mileS. 4M'FM 
red•o $2388 55 
351·7517, 338·2523 anytome 

1111 VOLVO 2ol5DL stauon wagon, 
4-speed. A/C. $2195 
351-7517 338-2523 anytome 

11183 SAAB 900 Turbo 4-apeed, 
excellent condolton $4995 
338-2523 

11183 VW Rlbblt, ~peed. 4-door 
hatch, A/C, sttrto, e•C4111ent Muat 
N il $3000 337.:3597 

1 ... VOLVO 240DL slatoon wegon, 
eutomatlc, 10,400 molas 
lmrneculetel $12,899 II you want 1 
noc:e Volvo, coma In and rneke us 
an offer. No reasonable offer 
refused 351-7517. 338-2523. 

1171 VW convertobte bug. gOOd 
~ondiUon, beat offer. C11t 
8Y8nong!l, 331-493-4 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

·-
FEMALE, oonsmokar, eveilable 
Oclober 1, 1unushld, KW pald 
Share three bedroom aparfn*ll 
$145 plua ut•ht'" Call 351-85211 

FEMALE roommate to thare two 

ST\JOIO AND TOWNHOUSES • • 
Rentong now • • • 

337.:3103 ;, • • 

E.FFIClfNCV four btoc:ks from : • : 
campus. All utoht111 paid, perklnf. • • 
S22!o AD r>o 203 Keystone • • 
Property ManagemenL 338-l;288 • • • 

·: ONE BEOAOOM apen"*'t, 
Cor1MIII, Wile<' furn•sh«<. 
patlclng. evallabllimmed<ltety 
351-8037 

. . 
bedroom apartment S17t plus EfFICII!NCY apartments cloA 10 : · 
=~ Avaollble now campua $24:0 month lor one , --....;...----------1 panson. $275 lor two. uuhttll 
OWN 110011, Benton Manor tumothed School year ,.._ 
Condo. Fi M. prefer agea 2:>-30 ecc:epted 3~77. , • 

Moke 354-8428, evenongs · FUANISHEO, clean, ona bedroom,' 
Fl!MALE grid student wented to HW paod Laundry, buslone, $300 
ahara house Own room, bac:kyar~ 337-9375 
trlft, Sf 50 uUhhes paod 337-7502 

EFFICTENCY aparlmlflt, 
OWN ROOM on n•c:e hOUN, South furnothld Male, upparctass"*' 
Johnson $1117 ptus ut•ht,.s ~ '"· quoet, no pat1, utol• tlll ! 
354-0958 lurnolhld. $300 31~563 0 

PERSON to share noca three 
bedroom duplex In H•IWatha nNt 
ontaratate Clll Brotta 393-30711 

~31~~~~~~·~33=-7--~~~------ : 

TWO bedrDDI'"tl-lside. S350 • 
oncludd KW Bushne, no paiL 0 

MALE OA tem~le. own room In'- _311_1_·2_4_1_5 ________ • 

bedroom townhouae, lr• laundry THE DAILY IOWAN PUBLISHINQ • 
and partong, non~ker C.ll OATES COAAI!SPONO WITH THt 
ONn at 331-2269 liter Sprn UNIVERSITY ICHI!DUlE, 

ROOMMATES: We ha ... reaidents 
who need roommates for one, two 
ond thr" bedroom apartmentJ 
lnlormelion Is pos1ed on door at 
4 I 4 Eul Mark81 lor you to ptC:k up 

SHARE house In quiet ltm•ly 
ni!Ohborhood Own room, gaoage 
space, buslone, t 112 mt111 to 
Un"'•rs•ty. $3001 month 354-3580 

OWN ROOM, $165 plua haH 
utoluoes Cleen, buslone, C()(elv•lle 
~ 

FEMALE, nonsmoker. wenlld to 
thlre unique epartment Own 
room Ewtramely ciON to cempu• 
Avaollble January 1 35Hi117 

IIONDAY THIIOUOH FIIIOAY, &2 
WEEKS PfA YEAR 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM house on IOwl 
A- $350 month C./I 
338-8405 atter Spm 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

.. 

NO SNOW 
TO SHOVEL 

.. . . 

10% 
DOWN 

9.75% 
Interest 

I • . 

I 

_-
-. .. 
• 

1 bedroom • $24,900 • • 2 bedroom • $28,900 
llso-2 & 3 BR townhouse~ wi1h 

washer/dlyer ~· 
Hours: M-F 11-6; Sal9-Noon 

' . • • • • 

Dakwood Village Condominium 
354-3412 

201 21st Ave. Place. Corltville 

SPRING Nmlstar IUblet, own 
room, 5 blockllrom cempu1 $1!>5 
plus utolotoea In h•storlcel house 
354-2481 

FEMALE roommate to ahere thr• 
bedroom, two bath apartment 
lowe lllonoia Manor Available on 
December Call 354-2491 , 
evenings. 

ONE BEDROOM In two bedroom 
apertment, $145 plus uuhtoiS, 
dtpoall riii!Uired 337-7877 

ROOM FOR RENT 
RENT 1 compact refrigerator from 
Big Ten Rentals for only S39l year 
Free delivery. 337-RENT 

HOUSE FOR SALE ~ 
GOVERNMENT HOlliES f rom S1 (U i 
repair) Oalinquent w property 
RapouctSIIons Cell 80S-M7-6000, 
extension GH-9612 lor current 

rapo hst. l~~ 
TWO STOIIY older 2/3 bedroom 
home, 427 Cia~ . near Longfellow 
School $38,500. Brian, 337-5263 ; ~ 
or &&4-2008 < 

GOVEANMI!NT HOioii!SI 
S1 00 (U Repair) Forec:IOIUres, tilt 
delinquent p roperty, Now aellong 
Thla 1real C.ll (Refundable) 
1-5111-4511-35411 Ext H8311 for 
listongs 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE rtt llouitkeepong and ger>eral help, NOW HIRING prep cooks/lunch 

, 16 houti/ w11k and all hohdays, lone cooks lull or part tome 
Wlt~tnos, t1prn to 7am, Friday oncludlng -kenda. 4pply on 

($10 minimum purchase) 

USED CLOTHING 
BUYING USED INSTRUMENTS 

Save on unredeemed mer~handose 
GILBERT STREET PAWN 

3$4-7910 

MATHEMATICS 22M 001.()(145 
STATISTICS 22S 002-120 
PHYSICS 29 008,011 
CHEMISTRY 4 007,013 
FRENCH 

8
·30pm. 

337
-
2908 RECREATIONAL 

GOOD THINGS TO VEHICLES 

lARGE, ~1011 In , quiet, prlvlla 
relrogerator, no kitchen, no pats, 
off·street parkong, lease, Iowa Ave 
C.ll alter 1 30pm 354-2221 

SMALL furniShed single In quill 
g reduale bu tldlng, $135 utoloton 
included, 337-4785 

NEW1 ... 
14 wide 3 bedroom 

O.fovared and set up, $11 ,987 
'lowest pr1cea anywhere 

'llrgeat aeleehon ol quality 
homes anywhere in Iowa 

'10% Downpeyment ~ently 

' 

lA 

-...... --. 

IJid Sllurday noghlll lnquora Room perwn 2-4pm, Monday· Thursday 
J Nt7•, Unlvarsoty Hospotal School Iowa Rover Power EOE. 

OLD .-eKIOW&D 

DDUIGIU 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Riverside Drive, for good 
used clothing, small kotchen items 
etc Open every day, 8 45-5 00 
338-3418 

SECOND HAND Rosie's at East· 
dale Pla.za, on the second level, 
specializing in upscale VIntage and 
costumong needs 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FUTONS and frames Thongs & 
Thongs & Things. 130 South 
Clinton. 337-!MI41 

COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednesday evenong sells your 
unwanted otems 351-8888 

BOOKCASE, $19 95, 4-drawer 
chest. S59 95, ltble- desk, $34 95, 
toveseat, $U9 ~. luto,s, $69.95, 
maltrnses, $69 95, cheors, $14.95, 

If you want to succeed, are a hard worker and lamps, etc wooDSTOCK 
slit a our high standards, we want to talk with FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge 

e
~ Open 11arn-515pm every day. 

you e are paying above aver.age wages for 

~~ help. Benefits Include USED vacuum cleaners. 
reasonably priced 

' yee me•l diiCOUntl BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
!-11 • Re entlon bonusea 351-1463 

'UnHorms WANT A Sofa? Desk? Table? 
I '"' Appl TODAy 8 tw 2-4 Rocker? Vosn HOUSE WORKS. 11•1 ~ e een pm We've got a store lull ot clean used 
ti!'t IOWA CITY WENDY'S furnoture plus doshts, drapes, 
':''I lamps and other household otems. 

1 'tt 840 Riverside Dr. All at reiiSDnable proces. Now 
1_1 ' accepting new consignments. 

1········~~~~····•1111!1••• HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood, 
":.l 

1 1 
Iowa City. 338-4357 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mlol or bring to The Deily Iowen, Communlc:atlons Clnler Room 201 Deldhne for submlltlng Heme to 
lhl "Tomorrow" column 113 p m two dlya before tha ... nt Items may be edited l or length, and In 
genaral will not be published mora than once Noti<lll of evenll for which admission Ia charged woll not 
be accepted Nouc:e ol political eventa will not be acoepled, except meeting announcements or 
~nlzed ltudenl group• PleiN prlnl 

Event ----------------=-'-:...:.;,.:~'---'-~---

Sponsor 
Day, date, time ___________ _,_ ______________ ......;;._ 

Location -------------------------------
~-.- . .., . -~ 

Contact person/phone '-
'• 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-4500 

WURLITZER poano, pec:an wood, 
excellent c:ondotoon $875 
351-4926 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

REPAIR OF 4MPS, MIKERS, EOs, 
KEYBOARDS, etc. 

LIGHTING SYSTEMS RENTALS 
~II us about your bend's ne•t lob 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
401 5 Gilbert St . Iowa City 

351-5290 

TAMA DRUMS lmperoalstar 
5-pieca, 5-monrh old. Cymbals and 
limbakla Included $1000. 
354-1965 

NEW 14"a15" timbales woth &land 
end cowbell $3851 OBO 351 ·7249 

COMPUTER 
All TVP£8 of computer supplies 
and ac:c:esorles evailabla now 11 

Computer Solutoons 
327 Kirkwood Ave , Iowa City 

351-7649 

PORTAIILI! IBM c:ompatoble PC, 
258 RAM, 20$100, 380K drive, lots 
of sottware, $650/ OBO; 160 CPS 
OM printer, multiple fonts, $11101 
OBO 337-88t2 

WI! DO repalns on molt ~omputer 
models at 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
327 Korkwood 

351 -7549 

BARELY used, Epaon prtnler 
FX-115. connec:lion box, joy stick 
338-a~OIJ 

COMPLETE LASEA·XT Systems 
from $89~ Check It out wotn the 
COMPUTER CELLAR before your 
next t~tm paper 11 due Call 
354-5862, 

PC COMPATIBLE Computer 
aystem with pronttf, 20 ,..egaByte 
htrd dille, G40 KBytH memory, 
color monitor, 300 Beud Internal 
modam, end lola ol programs and 
••traa Olt.ra Nlghllltld 
Wltl<ends, 354-2131. 

339.0506 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'Partoes 'Fun~toona "Widdonga 
•Reuntona 

Baller prlcaa. 
337-3078 

"SYSTEM s• 
Sound and Llghtong 
OJ lor 111 occasoons 

351· 1383 

"THE CHESSMEN" 
Sound & loghtong Pros 

Weddongs, Dances, Parties 
Andrew/ Brent 365-8743 

MURPHY Sound and loghlong OJ 
servoce for your party 351-37111 

P.A. PROS, Party musoc: and lighll 
Ed, 351-5639 

MOVING 
I WILL HELP MOVE YOU and 
supply the truck, $25/ load 
OHerlng two people moving 
assistance, $45. Any day of thl 
week Schedule in edvence John 
683-2703. 

DaD MOVING &I!RVICE 
PHONE Ul·3t01 

I WIU IIOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help movong and the truck, $251 
load Two movers, $15/loed. 
Offering toadong and unloadong of 
Rental Trucks 

John Breno, 883·2703 

STORAGE 

SI'I!CIAL on monl-~ube 11orage 
$60 lor sl- months 

S I 00 per year 
Sizes up to 10•20 also available 

Mini-Priced Mini-Storage 
338-11155, 331-5544 

STOll AGE· STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse unots from 5'xl0' 
U-Sto,.AII Dial 337-3508 

EAT & DRINK 
'MALTS'SHAKES'SUNDAES 

"TWISTERS "CONES end carry 
outs Pints, quarts 1nd hllf 
gallons Try DANE'S deliCIOUS soft
serve, Oannon·s eofllrozen yogurt 
and 04NE'S homemade PREMIUM 
tea cream Stop at either of 
DANE'S two locations 
DANES DRIVE.fN, comer Hwy 1 
West and Sunset or DANE'S ICE 
CREAM STORE, No 2, 811 First 
AVIfiUI 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

HUAAYt 
Available space tor U of I a~oers Is 
hlhng last on Sunchase Tours 
Seventh Annual January Collagoate 
Wtnter Ski Breaks to Steamboat. 
Vall, Wonter Park and Keystone, 
Colorldo. Tnps Include todgong, 
lofts, partoes and picnics lor 5, 6 or 
7 days lor only $158' Roundtrip 
flights and group charter bus 
lransporta1ion IVIIIIble Cell toll ,,.. 

1-800-321-~911 
tor more Information and 
reserva11ons T004YI 

RECREATION 
CANOE RENTAL. Palisedn to 
Suthlt, $15 FrH shuttle. Hoghway 
1 North at the Cedar River brodge 
Call 1-1195-88-47 lor reservatoons 

THI! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OfFICI! II Of'I!N IAII-SPM, 
MONDAY-THURSDAY: end 
U.II-4PM, FRIDAYS. 

MASSAGE 
CLOUD HANDS Therapeutic 
Massage A Nnaltlve, thorough 
mastage at an allordabll price 
35o4-63BO C.rt•f•ed Six yeers 
•• pe.-c:e 

HAYFl!VER? 
Reflexology helpao 

THI! DAILY IOWAN'S HOURS FOil Alk lor Lory 
l'l.ACINO ADS ARE lem·Spm Extended bualnotsa hOuns 
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, Call now 

HAWKEYE FANS 
GM 4107 provate travel bus, 24,000 
miles on c:omplately rebuilt 8V71 
Detroit doesctl New transmossoon 
and air. 5000 watt Qna, lllf"lllfllor 
$-49.500. 3111-359-0478. 

AUTO SERVICE 
Mite E ltcNII!l 
AUTO REPAIR 

hu mO'ollcl to 1949 Waterfront 
Drove 

351-7130 

FREE Wonterozation check' 
FREE Tuneup chick! 

LARQI! single In Bohemian 
Northsode setting, cat accepled; 
$175 utolitoes Included, 337-4785 

VERY NICE. clnn, comfortable 
home w1th sleeping roomt end 
spec:oous l•w room common area 
Walking dosllnce to campus 
Fumlslleld o r unlumislled Grad 
students preferred Parkong, WrD 
C.ll Mary 338-7549 or evenongs 
338-8023 

'12"4 Foxed lnt1r11t rete 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 

HWy 150 So , Hazelton lA 50641 
TOll Fr• , HI00·632·5985 

Oplfl B-9pm da•ly, 1~prn Sun. 
Call or drove · S4VE S$S ALW4YSI 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

DELUXE room Convenoent 
location adjiCif"lt to new lew 
School Mocrowave, sink, 
relrogerator, desk end A;c on each 
room Fully carpeted, on bushnot, FOR RENT, old Oance C.nter 
laundry lecllities end off-slrHl apace. top thord floor over 
parlung evallable S1851 month Barlunkel"a and Solp Opera on 
Oltlc:e houra; M-TH. 1pm-5prn. College StrHt For ontormatoon, CURT BLACK AUTO REPAIR 

1510 Willow Creek Drove 
354-0060 

338-81119 Cllll 338-0407 alter 3prn. 
~~------------~~~~~~----- , , 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1.1 

' 
' ' 'l 
" --------------------------------------------------------~~~ 

2 3 4 1 

5 

9 

6 7 8 

10 11 12 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

16 

20 

24 

' ---------:'1. 
~:· 
. ~ 

------'-~, ' 
': 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline Is 11 am previous working day. 

1 • 3days .............. 58etword($5.80min.) 6 - 10days ....... ..... 82~/word{$8.20mln.) 

4 - 5 days . ......... .... 64e/word ($6.40 min.) 30days .............. 1 .70/word ($17.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with The Dally low•n 
check or money order, or stop 

by our off1ce: 

~ FAIOAYI.IIOOM 111 Trenqullloty Therapeutoc Mu11g1 
COMiiUNtCATIONtl CI!NT!R. ..._ ______ ..:.33::.;7...:-1198=-4'--------1 

111 Communlc•tiona Center 

comer of College l M•dlson 

low• City 52242 335-5714 
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' ' 

Gro 
IY tt~lt Livengood 
'file wan 

Whe :;m Libraries 
t)lis fall •..S 10-percent 
operating hours, most 
()?DIPiained to their 
,djUsted their 

But some Rtude·ntA 
,ccept this policy 
(Chting for what they 
• student's right. Some 

~--:-....~ .,ouldn't let the issue die, 
,ccept the decision 
,dministrators. 

. 

SU;::JEPJS;:JO;:I I TM 

Dual3.5" 720K 
Floppy Drive Model 
Suggested Retail Price: $2399 
Special Student Price: $1299 
20MB Hard Disk Model 
Suggested Retail Price: $3599 
Special Student Price: $1999 

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN-WITH THE NEW BATIERY-DRIVEN SUPERSPORT!M-TO TAKE YOU 
FROM COLLEGE TO CAREER. 

' . 

• 80C88 microprocessor 
• _Modular.configuration that adapts to your 

computing style 

• MS.f?OS® for PC/XT software 
compatibility 

• 640K RAM- expandable to 1.64MB 
• Detachable battery and AC adapter/ 

recharger 
• Dazzling back-lit LCD screen for superior 

readability in a CRT-size display 
• Intelligent Power Management™ to • Ideal for word processing, spreadsheets 

and desktop performance anywhere · control battery consumption for hours of 
·non-st()p operation on campus. 

• Lightweight, economical portability ® MS-DOS ls a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp. 

• 

TO CATCH THE NEW SUPERSPORT PORTABLE PC AT A SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE, VISIT YOUR ZENITH 
DATA SYSTEMS CAMPUS CONTACT TODAY: 

Contact: 
Weeg Computing 
Center 
To pick up your 
Zenith Informational 
Packet ~ 

' 

data 
systems 

THE QUAUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE ·NAME GOES QN• 

PC/X'I' is a registered trademark of IBM Corp. MS. DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp. 
Special pricing offer good only on purchases directly throtJ8h Zenith Con. tact( s) listed above by students, 
faculty and staff for their own use. No other discounts apply. IJmlt one portable personal computer per 
individual in any 12-month period. Prices subject to change without notice. · 
e 1988, Zenith Data Systems Form No. 1392 

The Liberal Arts o\uu•~nl 
l)on and the 
Society are two groups 

Johnson County 
overturned vehicle 
exit Sam's car 

Boardw 
tospen 
Br Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The addition of278 
Iowa City school 
the Iowa City 
llllall cushion" of $1 
with during the 1 
)lear, according to board 
Connie Champion. 

In total, the additional 
"eated a $770,894 
ldvancement for the 
that, $667,128 had al 
lpent. $334,504 was 
lhe additional teachers 
by the pupil mcrease, 
was tied up in ~rrY..(lVerl 

JDents' from last 
wd to pay utilities, 
lo materials and o ......... c q 

dents and about ol)~ .. u.'IIVV' 
personnel and 
adjustments due to pr 
unaccounted-for budget 
m,nts. 

'l'he destination of the u1 
led portion of t.he budget 
det.ennined at the board' 
Iolli Champion said. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-l 
, lel'B and free-speech advoc 
Pl'eparing to challenge in 
11ew law that beginning e1 
fear will ban sexually 
llltteria.l from radio and tE 

'l'his blanket prohibition, 
Plrt of a $14.9 billion &I 
tiona bill that funds the 
Communications Commie: 
other agencies, is deai1 
Proponents say, to clean 1 

bale" from the airwaves. 
Others in Congress say, 

that a preoccupation with 
Jear politics snookered Ia· 
Into paeeing what they 
dearly unconstitutional Ia 


